Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College
President’s Cabinet
Meeting of February 13, 2018
9:30 a.m.
Building C, Room 428, Logan Campus
MINUTES
Members Present:

Robert Gunter, Chair, President, Allyn Sue Barker, Samuel Litteral,
Deanna Romano, Dianna Toler, Interim VP for Student Services

Members Absent:

Ronald Lemon (Medical Leave)

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:30 a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of December 11, 2017 and January 9, 2018, President’s Cabinet
Minutes
President Gunter called for corrections to the minutes from the December 11, 2017
and January 9, 2018 meetings or a motion to approve. Upon a motion by Samuel
Litteral and second by Allyn Sue Barker, the President’s Cabinet unanimously
approved the December 11, 2017 and January 9, 2018, President’s Cabinet minutes
as presented.
2.2

HLC Assurance Argument Update
President Gunter informed Cabinet members that he will contact Dr. Rice, HLC
Review Team Chair, next week regarding the status of the draft Focused Visit
Report. The Team identified several areas of concern primarily with regards to cocurricular assessment, persistence and completion, faculty credentials, shared
governance and planning. Vice President Romano informed the group that cocurricular is everything outside of academics which pertain to student services. Corequisite is the math and English model used at Southern.
The Higher Learning Commission (HLC) has recognized the importance of cocurricular activities in the student learning process. It is the expectation of the HLC
that co-curricular activities are of high quality and well staffed. The assessment of
these activities is important in order to determine effectiveness of such activities for
continuous improvement. Interim Vice President Toler stated that the Student
Services Unit plans to assess activities and events by identifying goals and
measuring outcomes across the institution. President Gunter believes the 20122015 Enrollment Management Plan is a good plan and should be updated to
develop a new Enrollment Management Plan.

2.3

Spring 2018 Enrollment
The group reviewed and compared enrollment data from Spring 2016, 2017, and
2018. Enrollment figures show a decrease of 87 students from this same time in
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2017. Dual credit enrollment has decreased due to the institution’s inability to find
qualified high school teachers. Enrollment is an issue which needs to be addressed.
President Gunter believes this may change over the next few semesters when
Southern becomes more student centric.
2.4

Commencement Speaker
President Gunter and the Cabinet members discussed the individuals which had
been suggested for consideration to invite as the guest speaker for the 2018
commencement ceremony scheduled for Saturday, May 12, 2018. The group
ranked individuals as follows: 1) Mark Bowe, Barnyard Builders; 2) Kenny Davis,
Whitetail Frenzy; and 3) Stephanie Tyree, Executive Director, The West Virginia
Community Development HUB. President Gunter will reach out to Dr. Chuck Terrell
for the contact information for Mr. Bowe. Ms. Toler pointed out the need to make
provisions for disabled students at the Coalfield Jamboree Theater.

2.5

Grants Ending and Personnel Affected
The U.S. Department of Labor's Trade Adjustment Assistance Community College
and Career Training (TAACCCT 4) grant ends March 30, 2018. The Health
Information Management (HIM) program is funded by that grant and has three fulltime faculty, a Veterans Coordinator, a Program Assistant, and Student Support
Specialist. The three faculty salaries will be paid by state funds until their contracts
end on May 12, 2018 (Commencement). The remaining three employees will work
until September 30, 2018 to closeout the grant. A letter will be mailed to each
employee with information about the grant ending 30 days prior to the end of the
grant.
Dr. Romano will conduct a discovery on the Health Information Management
program. A meeting will then be scheduled with Russell Saunders, Chair, School
of Allied Health and Nursing, Vice Presidents Litteral and Romano, and President
Gunter to discuss the findings and continuation of the HIM program.

2.6

3.

Board of Governors Retreat, March 5-6, 2018
President Gunter informed Cabinet members that the Board of Governors Retreat
has been scheduled for March 5-6, 2018, and will be held at the Charleston Marriot
Town Center. The business meeting will be held on March 5th beginning with dinner
and 5:00 p.m., followed by the business meeting at 6:00 p.m. The Retreat will be
held on March 6th, 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. Details are forthcoming.

Academic Affairs
3.1
2018-2019 Academic Calendar
Dr. Romano presented the final draft of the 2018-2019 Academic Calendar for
approval. She plans to work with Joe Nelson to develop a marketing plan to
advertise the changes in the academic calendar.
MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve the academic calendar as
recommended.
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ACTION: Deanna Romano seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the calendar approved.
4.

Workforce and Community Development
Vice President Barker informed Cabinet members that the Academy for Mine Training and
Energy Technologies was informed by the Director of Miners’ Health, Safety and Training
that by the end of business on March 9, 2018, it must vacate the shared state-owned
building and property located at 10 Bell Road at Chapmanville, WV because it has been
sold. Mrs. Barker is in the process of working with Mine Academy personnel and talking
with various contractors to obtain estimates on the cost of moving. She will keep everyone
apprised as information becomes available.

5.

Executive Council Requests for Approval
5.1
Program Review
5.1.1 Business Accounting, Associate in Applied Science
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve and advance the
program review to the Board of Governors as presented.
ACTION: Sam Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.
5.1.2

Paramedic Science, Associate in Applied Science
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve and advance the
program review to the Board of Governors as presented.
ACTION: Dianna Toler seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.

5.2

Policy Review
5.2.1 SCP-3637, General Education Philosophy and Goals
MOTION: Allyn Sue Barker motioned for this policy, as revised by MCAS
on January 24, 2018, be submitted to the Assessment
Committee for review and the development of goals and an
action plan for the assessment of the general education goals.
Once developed, the new documents are to be sent back
through the governance process for review and approval.
ACTION: Sam Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

6.

Listserv Development
Mr. Tom Cook, Chief Information Officer, distributed the current e-mail distribution list and
policy (SCP-7000) pertaining to e-mail communication for review and discussion. Following
the review, it was determined that Mr. Cook would determine a date to turn-off the old
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distribution list and implement the new version. Mr. Cook will also review and revise SCP7000, E-mail Established as an Official Form of Communication, and bring it back to the
Cabinet for review and discussion.
7.

8.

Other
7.1
The Southern Foundation will host a 3-4 hour telethon fundraiser for scholarships
on Sunday, April 29, 2018. Will be asking faculty and staff to volunteer to help with
the event.
7.2

On February 27, 2018, President Gunter, and Vice Presidents Romano and Toler
will participate in a statewide leadership meeting for the Guided Pathways for
Success Initiative hosted by the Higher Education Policy Commission, the Council,
and Complete College America. Dr. Romano is the point of contact for Southern.

7.3

Ms. Toler informed the group that she and Dr. Romano are scheduled for a tour of
the Student Success Center at New River Community and Technical College.

7.4

Ms. Barker reported that the West Virginia Division of Tourism has opportunities for
tourism and entrepreneurism programs.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
12:20 p.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for Tuesday,
March 13, 2018, beginning at 9:00 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.

_________________________
Robert E. Gunter, Chair
_________________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 04/11/2018
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MINUTES
Members Present:

Robert Gunter, Chair, President, Allyn Sue Barker, Samuel Litteral,
Deanna Romano, Dianna Toler, Interim VP for Student Services

Members Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:30 a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Governance System Review
The review of Southern’s governance system stems from conversations held with
Cabinet members and the Higher Learning Commission’s Focused Visit draft report.
The overall structure needs to be reviewed to assure the committee structure aligns
with the HLC’s criteria for accreditation. Southern may increase its governance
days from four (4) to six (6) in the upcoming 2018-2019 academic year. President
Gunter charged Vice President Barker with leading the governance system review
and will meet with her and Vice President Romano to discuss details for the review.

3.

2.2

Commencement Speaker Confirmed
President Gunter informed Cabinet members that Ms. Stephanie Tyree, Executive
Director of the West Virginia Community Development HUB accepted his invitation
to serve as guest speaker for Southern’s 2018 Commencement Ceremony.

2.3

New Board of Governors Appointments
Governor Justice has appointed four (4) new members to Southern’s Board of
Governors and reappointed two (2). First time appointees include: J. Chris Adkins
of Boone County, Pat Joe White and Eddie Joe Canterbury of Logan County, and
Samuel Stewart of Wyoming County. Mr. Adkins replaces Kevin Hill who did not
meet the training requirements; Dr. White succeeds Raamie Barker who was not
renewed for a second term; Mr. Canterbury replaces Jada Hunter whose term was
expired and was not eligible for an additional term; and Mr. Stewart replaces Glenn
Yost who did not meet the training requirements. Returning for a second term to the
Board are Mr. Kevin Zachary and Dr. Mason ‘Ed’ White.

Academic Affairs
Organizational Structure for the Academic Unit
3.1
Dr. Romano has held meetings with academic personnel regarding her plan to move
to a two (2) School structure with “Dean” leadership rather than “Chair” leadership.
Dr. Romano believes the “Dean” structure aligns with her vision to move academics
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forward with a structure to educate the whole student. She recommended two (2)
Schools: School for Career and Technical Programs (moves Allied Health and
Nursing under this umbrella), and School for Arts and Sciences with two or four
Program Leads for Humanities, Social Sciences, Math, and Natural Sciences. The
Education and Criminal Justice programs will move under Social Sciences. Dr.
Romano proposes Program Leads instead of Lead Faculty which have no specific
focus. She has received positive feedback from the faculty and the current School
Chairs regarding the realignment of academics.
Vice President Romano shared her organizational outline with Cabinet members
and her vision of the Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning. Programming
and professional development opportunities need to be determined to move the
institution forward. We must review employee professional development needs and
what meets the needs of the institution. The relationship between distance
education and technology in the classroom needs strengthened for teaching and
learning. Dr. Romano believes that the function of the Registrar is an academic
entity. Currently academic audits conducted by academic personnel are not being
verified by the Registrar. She is concerned that the institution is not moving forward
to meet the needs of the students.
3.2

Actions for Implementing the CCA Momentum Plan and Connection with
Strategic Planning
West Virginia is moving forward with the Complete College America Initiative and
Vice President Romano will lead the effort for Southern. She has a meeting
scheduled with the CCA Campus Implementation Team and the Strategic Planning
and Financial Review Committee to discuss the initiative which will be fully
implemented in Fall 2020. Dr. Romano reminded the group that suggestions of
individuals to lead the initiative are due to her by March 15th.

3.3

Accreditation Presentation for April Governance Day
Dr. Romano and Brandon Kirk are planning to present an interactive presentation
to all employees on the accreditation process during the April Governance meeting.
Mr. Kirk replaces Kimberly Hensley as Chair of the Assessment Committee. Ms.
Hensley will now serve as Past Chair on the committee. Nathan Freeman was
elected as the committee’s vice chair.

4.

Finance and Administrative Services
4.1
2019 Budget
Vice President Litteral informed Cabinet members that we cannot assume the Budget Bill
(SB 152/HB 4019) is law until the document has been signed by Governor Justice. He
reported that Dr. Ed Magee, Vice Chancellor for Finance for the West Virginia Higher
Education Policy Commission, will not distribute any information regarding employee pay
increases until the Governor endorses the Budget Bill.

5.

Executive Council Requests for Approval
5.1
Program Review
5.1.1 Business Administration, Associate in Applied Science
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MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve and advance the
recommendation to terminate the Business Administration,
Associate in Applied Science program to the Board of Governors
for review and consideration.
ACTION: Allyn Sue Barker seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.
5.1.2

Office Administration, Certificate
MOTION: Dianna Toler made a motion to approve and advance the
program review to the Board of Governors as presented.
ACTION: Sam Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

5.1.3

Office Administration, Associate in Applied Science
MOTION: Dianna Toler made a motion to approve and advance the
program review to the Board of Governors as presented.
ACTION: Sam Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

5.2

New Program
5.2.1 Early Childhood Education, Certificate
MOTION: Allyn Sue Barker made a motion to approve the implementation of the
Early Childhood Education, Certificate program, effective Fall 2018, as
presented.
ACTION: Dianna Toler seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

6.

Curriculum and Instruction Request for Approval
6.1
School of Career and Technical Studies
6.1.1 Program Change: Criminal Justice, A.A.S. - Remove the 6 credit hours
of electives and replace with EN 115 and BU 205
MOTION: Allyn Sue Barker made a motion to approve the Criminal Justice,
A.A.S. program change as recommended.
ACTION: Sam Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.
6.1.2

Program Change: Management, A.A.S. - Discontinue to program starting
Fall 2018
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MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve the termination of the
Management, A.A.S. effective Fall 2018 as recommended, and
advance the recommendation to the Board of Governors for
consideration.
ACTION: Dianna Toler seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.
7.

Other
7.1
President Gunter will issue a college-wide e-mail to employees regarding wearing
employee identification badges and the issuance of parking stickers. Both will be
distributed to students through the Campus Directors beginning April 17th.
Employees will also receive their through campus directors. Issuance will begin
following Spring Break. Adult Education and Excel students on Southern’s
campuses will also be issued parking stickers.

8.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
12:35 p.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for
Wednesday, April 11, 2018, beginning at 9:00 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan
Campus.

_________________________
Robert E. Gunter, Chair
_________________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 04/11/2018

Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College
President’s Cabinet
Meeting of April 11, 2018
9:30 a.m.
Building C, Room 428, Logan Campus
MINUTES
Members Present:

Robert Gunter, Chair, President, Allyn Sue Barker, Samuel Litteral,
Deanna Romano, Dianna Toler, Interim VP for Student Services

Members Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:30 a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of February 13, 2018 and March 13, 2018, President’s Cabinet
Minutes
President Gunter called for corrections to the minutes from the February 13, 2018
and March 13, 2018 meetings or a motion to approve. Upon a motion by Samuel
Litteral and second by Allyn Sue Barker, the President’s Cabinet unanimously
approved the February 13, 2018 as presented, and the March 13, 2018, President’s
Cabinet minutes as amended to reflect a change in the second of the motion to
approve the Business Administration, Associate in Applied Science degree program
review on page three (3) of the meeting minutes.
2.2

April 27, 2018, Governance Day Agenda
Cabinet members discussed professional development activity possibilities for
Governance Day. The group determined the annual performance appraisal training
would be provided for all managerial employees for the morning session. No other
professional development will be offered due to the classified staff and faculty
elections mandated by statute, the Higher Learning Commission presentation, and
the employee recognition awards scheduled for the afternoon.

2.3

President’s Administrative Retreat, May 16, 2018 Agenda Items
The group reviewed the draft agenda, confirmed individuals who would make
presentations, and discussed details for the retreat.

2.4

2018-2019 Governance Day Meeting Calendar
President Gunter informed Cabinet members that beginning with the 2018-2019
academic year, six (6) Governance Days will be implemented to provide additional
time for committees to conduct business and to provide additional professional
development for employees.
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3.

2.5

2018-2019 President’s Cabinet Meeting Calendar
President Gunter informed Cabinet members that all meetings of the Cabinet would
begin at 9:30 a.m. to allow his participation on the Logan County Chamber of
Commerce.

2.6

Governance System Handbook Review
The review of Southern’s governance system stems from conversations held with
Cabinet members and the Higher Learning Commission’s draft report regarding
institutional assessment. The overall structure needs to be reviewed to assure the
committee structure aligns with the HLC’s criteria for accreditation. President
Gunter has charged Vice President Barker with leading the governance system
review. She and Vice President Romano recommended changes based on
feedback from the HLC’s site visit and draft report, changes in the organizational
structure, and renewed emphasis on assessment and the accreditation process.
The Assessment Committee will become the Academic Assessment Committee, the
Enrollment Management Committee becomes the Student Success Committee and
will meet monthly. A new Institutional Effectiveness Committee will be established
and will also meet monthly. Timeline for completion: All recommendations and/or
comments are to be submitted in writing to Ms. Barker by May 3, 2018. Review of
those recommendations will take place during the President’s Administrative Retreat
on May 16, 2018. Changes will be submitted to the Executive Council for action at
its June 7, 2018 meeting, and the final recommendations will be presented to the
President’s Cabinet for review and action at its June 12, 2018 meeting. The new
Governance model will become effective July 1, 2018.

Finance and Administrative Services
3.1
Health Information Management (HIM) Grant Employees
Letters of termination have been sent to the three grant employees. Two Allied
Health faculty positions will be posted in-house and run for five (5) days. Notification
of these positions will be provided to the three grant employees affected. If these
employees apply for the faculty positions available, interviews will be conducted and
positions will be offered to those who hold qualified credentials.
3.2

Personnel Salary Increase Proposal
Vice President Litteral presented two personnel salary increase proposals to
Cabinet members. One being the State calculated amount of $2,160 which is 5%
of the average of state appropriated salaries, and the other being a 5% increase to
the base salary, with a minimum increase of $2,160, for eligible employees of
Southern. The second proposal would allow for the lowest paid employees to
receive a larger increase and the one Vice President Litteral would like to propose
to the Board of Governors for approval. Since here was no specific direction from
the Governor’s Office to provide a flat amount across the board salary increase.
The President’s Cabinet chose to apply increases based on its salary policy, SCP2825, Salary Administration, instead of the flat amount of $2,160 per 1.0 FTE
employee.
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4.

Executive Council Requests for Approval
Dr. Deanna Romano, Vice President for Academic Affairs, presented the following items to
the President’s Cabinet for approval.
4.1

Management Council for Academic Affairs and Student Services Memb ership
MOTION: Dianna Toler made a motion to approve the recommendation as
modified by the Management Council for Academic Affairs and Student
Services and approved as presented to the Executive Council.
ACTION: Sam Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

4.2

SCP-1435, Inclement Weather and Emergency Situations
MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve the policy changes as amended
and approved by the Executive Council for submission to the Board of
Governors for review and consideration.
ACTION: Allyn Sue Barker seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

4.3

Post-Audit Review
4.3.1 Electromechanical Instrumentation Technology, Certificate
MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve the continuation of the
program with corrective action as specified and advance the
Post-Audit Review to the Board of Governors as presented.
ACTION: Dianna Toler seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.
4.3.2

Strategic Business Integration, Associate in Applied Science
MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve the discontinuance of the
program in accordance with the provisions of Series 11 of the
West Virginia Council’s procedural rules, and advance the PostAudit Review to the Board of Governors as presented. There are
no students enrolled in the program, therefore, no teach-out is
necessary.
ACTION: Allyn Sue Barker seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.

5.

Curriculum and Instruction Requests for Approval
Dr. Deanna Romano, Vice President for Academic Affairs, presented the following items to
the President’s Cabinet for approval.
5.1

School of Career and Technical Studies
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5.1.1

New Program Option: Add a Machinist Option to the Industrial
Technology, Certificate Program

5.1.2

New Courses: Create four new courses for the Machinist Option (MC 121,
MC 200, MC 205, and MC 215)
MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve the new program option
and new courses as presented.
ACTION: Dianna Toler seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.

5.2

School of Allied Health and Nursing
5.2.1 Course Change: AH 132 – Course description change. MCAS modified
the request to include removing the course catalog prerequisite of
“Admission to the Health Information Management Program.”
MOTION: Dianna Toler made a motion to approve the course change as
presented.
ACTION: Sam Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.
5.2.2
5.2.3

Course Change: CT 265 and CT 270 – Course description change.
Course Change: HI 120 – Course description change. MCAS modified the
request to include removing the course catalog prerequisite of “Admission
to the Health Information Management or Medical Assisting Programs.”
MOTION: Allyn Sue Barker made a motion to approve the course changes
as presented.
ACTION: Dianna Toler seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.

5.2.4

Paramedic Science Program Change: Replace BS 118 with BS 115 and
BS 116. MCAS modified the request as follows: BS 115 and BS 116 or BS
118.
MOTION: Allyn Sue Barker made a motion to approve the Paramedic
Science program change as presented.
ACTION: Dianna Toler seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.
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5.2.5

Surgical Technology Program Change:
program.

Remove EN 102 from the

5.2.6

New Course: Surgical Technology Program – Create SG 235 and add the
course to the program.
MOTION: Allyn Sue Barker made a motion to approve the Surgical
Technology program change and new course addition as
presented.
ACTION: Sam Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

5.3

School of Arts and Sciences
5.3.1 Remove EN 101 and MT 121 prerequisites for the co-requisite model
pilot.
MOTION: Dianna Toler made a motion to approve the recommendation to
remove EN 101 and MT 121 as prerequisites for the co-requisite
model pilot as presented.
ACTION: Sam Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

5.4

Request for Reconsideration of Action from December 11, 2017 President’s
Cabinet Meeting
Vice President Romano requested for the language to revert back to the original
recommendations of the School of Arts and Sciences and the School of Career and
Technical Studies as the outcomes are the same.
5.4.1 School of Arts and Sciences
5.4.1.1
Course Change: EN 102 – Remove prerequisite of challenge
exam or CLEP. MCAS amended the request to include the
addition of EN 101A as a course.
MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve the original
recommendation as presented.
ACTION: Dianna Toler seconded the motion. The motion
carried and Chair Gunter declared the motion
adopted and the recommendation approved.
5.4.2

School of Career and Technical Studies
5.4.2.1
IT Program Change: Add BU 115 as an option to the “MT 121
or MT 121A” requirement for the Certificate and AAS programs
MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve the original
recommendation as presented.
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ACTION: Allyn Sue Barker seconded the motion. The motion
carried and Chair Gunter declared the motion
adopted and the recommendation approved.
6.

Other
6.1
Request for Approval of the Institutional Compact Update
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the Institutional Compact
Update as presented and its submission to the Board of Governors for
review and consideration.
ACTION: Sam Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.
6.2

7.

The enrollment decline continues to be a major concern of the institution. The
College cannot sustain itself with declining enrollment, and we must right-size our
institution. Through strategic visioning for the institution, an examination of lowprogram enrollment trends should be conducted. When resignations and/or
retirements occur, the position needs to be analyzed to determine if it is needed, if
there are current individuals who can teach the classes and reassignments can be
made, or if the position needs to be advertised. At one point in time, Southern’s
enrollment was 4,000+ students with 70+ full-time faculty. The current enrollment
is 2,000+ students with a similar number of full-time faculty. President Gunter is not
advocating to layoff employees unless the institution should declare a financial
exigency. He wants to be transparent with strategies to move the institution forward
and make efficient use of available resources.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
1:15 p.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for Tuesday,
May 8, 2018, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.

_________________________
Robert E. Gunter, Chair
_________________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 05/08/2018
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President’s Cabinet
Meeting of May 8, 2018
9:30 a.m.
Building C, Room 428, Logan Campus
MINUTES
Members Present:

Robert Gunter, Chair, President, Allyn Sue Barker, Samuel Litteral,
Deanna Romano, Dianna Toler, Interim VP for Student Services, Tom
Cook, Chief Information Officer

Members Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:37 a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of April 11, 2018, President’s Cabinet Minutes
President Gunter called for corrections to the minutes from the April 11, 2018
meeting or a motion to approve. Upon a motion by Samuel Litteral and second by
Deanna Romano, the President’s Cabinet unanimously approved the April 11, 2018,
President’s Cabinet minutes as presented.
2.2

3.

President’s Administrative Retreat, May 16, 2018 Agenda Items
The group reviewed and discussed the agenda and details for the retreat.

Academic Affairs
3.1
2018-2019 Academic Calendar - Change Date of Faculty Convocation
Vice President for Academic Affairs, Dr. Deanna Romano, requested to move the
faculty convocation from Friday, August 17, 2018 to Monday, August 6, 2018, which
is the beginning of the faculty contract week instead of at the end. Registration will
remain August 6-9, 2018. The group discussed Dr. Romano’s recommendation.
To better serve our students and to assist with any registration issues that may arise
on August 6, 2018, due to all of the faculty participating in the convocation, Allyn
Sue Barker volunteered to assist with registration at the Boone/Lincoln Campus, and
Dianna Toler assigned Darrell Taylor to assist with registration at the
Wyoming/McDowell Campus.
MOTION: Dianna Toler made a motion to approve the modification of the 20182019 Academic Calendar as recommended.
ACTION: Tom Cook seconded the motion. Voting Aye: Barker, Cook, Romano,
Toler (4); Voting Nay: Litteral (1); Abstain: Zero (0). The motion carried
with four members voting in favor and one against. Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.
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3.2

AACC Pathways Project
The Pathways Model is an integrated, institution-wide approach to student success
based on intentionally designed, clear, coherent and structured educational
experiences, informed by available evidence, that guide each student effectively and
efficiently from her/his point of entry through to attainment of high-quality
Postsecondary credentials and careers with value in the labor market. Guided
Pathways to Success has four components: 1) Clarify paths to student end goals;
2) Help students choose and enter a pathway; 3) Help students stay on path; 4)
Ensure the students are learning. Dr. Romano led the Cabinet through a review of
the data for Southern provided by the Community and Technical College System.
Using the data, early momentum goals for the desired outcomes for the institution
will be set. The old co-requisite model is not shown in Southern’s data as
remediation classes.

4.

Finance and Administrative Services
4.1
Campus Snack Bars
The results of the student surveys did not result in any concrete evidence that
students are dissatisfied with Hot Cup food services, but Student Services personnel
have heard negative comments. Mr. Litteral recommended placing the campus
snack bars under the direction of Student Services since food services are a
function of that unit. President Gunter believes that food services would fit under the
umbrella of the Student Success Center. This will be an agenda item for continued
discussion over the next several Cabinet meetings.

5.

Technology Services
5.1
SCP-7000, E-mail Established as an Official Form of Communication
Chief Information Officer, Tom Cook, reviewed the changes which he recommended
be made to the current institutional policy. He also reviewed the draft institutional
procedures and guidelines on the usage of Southern’s electronic mailing lists which
he developed to support SCP-7000. By acclamation, the Cabinet approved moving
SCP-7000 forward through the governance process for review and approval. The
institutional procedure, E-mail Procedures and Guidelines Governing Distribution
Lists, does not need to be processed through the governance system.
5.2

Network Printing
Mr. Cook has been reviewing the number of copies printed to Southern’s network
printers over the past month by using the counters on Southern’s machines to
generate reports. He calculated that 317 reams of paper have been used. Print
management software is available (PaperCut) which would enable Southern to
monitor and track printing by staff, faculty, students, departments, etc. This software
would bring consistency throughout the institution. The software costs $6,000
initially, and $1,000 to maintain. This would allow seven (7) release stations for
student printing. The group requested for Mr. Cook to compare vendors and bring
the results back to the Cabinet.
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6.

Workforce and Community Development
6.1
Governance Handbook Review
Vice President Barker distributed comments/recommendations which she received
from College employees during the Institutional Governance review process. The
group discussed and acted upon all comments/recommendations received. Ms.
Barker will include the actions taken and/or response to employee comments when
presenting the draft Governance Handbook and supporting data for changes to the
Executive Council. The changes being recommended are based upon feedback
from the Higher Learning Commission’s site visit and draft report, changes in the
organizational structure, renewed emphasis on assessment and the accreditation
process, and comments from Southern employees.
Additionally, due to comments received, President Gunter approved to revert back
to four (4) governance meeting days in the 2018-2019 academic year instead of six
(6), with the Vice Presidents setting the tone of the expectation for committee work
to be completed. Section 4.6.2 of the Governance Handbook states, “Any
governance committee, council, or unit may call a meeting at its discretion. Minutes
must be recorded for all meetings, but the Recorder, which is generally a nonexempt classified employee, cannot be required to meet outside of his/her regular
work week. The non-exempt classified employee can opt to meet outside of his/her
regular work week, but must only do so after obtaining prior official approval by
adhering to SCP-2575, Overtime and Compensatory Time Policy, and SCP-2575.A,
Request to Work Additional Hours, for a schedule adjustment for the week of the
meeting.”

7.

Executive Council Requests for Approval
Dr. Deanna Romano, Vice President for Academic Affairs, presented the following items to
the President’s Cabinet for approval.
7.1

SCP-1091, Classified Staff Constitution
MOTION: Dianna Toler made a motion to approve the policy changes as amended
and approved by the Executive Council for submission to the Board of
Governors for review and consideration.
ACTION: Sam Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

7.2

School of Allied Health and Nursing
7.2.1 Termination of Health Information Management (HIM) A.A.S. Degree
Program
MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve the termination of the
Health Information Management, A.A.S. degree program in
accordance with the provisions of Series 11 of the West Virginia
Council’s procedural rules, and advance the recommendation to
the Board of Governors as presented.
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ACTION: Dianna Toler seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.
7.2.2

Add the Following New Programs and Skill Sets – Allied Health Business
and Leadership Certificate, Behavioral Health Certificate, Medical Assisting
Certificate, Medical Coding Specialist Certificate, Central Sterile Technician
Skill Set, Emergency Medical Technician Skill Set, Medical Coding Skill Set,
Phlebotomy Skill Set
MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve the modification of the
current Health Care Professional (HCP) degree program which
will allow students to obtain a certification upon completion, and
that addition of the aforementioned new programs and skill sets.
ACTION: Dianna Toler seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.

8.

Curriculum and Instruction Requests for Approval
Dr. Deanna Romano, Vice President for Academic Affairs, presented the following items to
the President’s Cabinet for approval.
8.1

School of Allied Health and Nursing
8.1.1 HI 110 – remove the course catalog prerequisite of Admission to the Health
Information Management Program
8.1.2 HI 212 – remove current prerequisites HI 115 and HI 125 and replace with
HI 110 and HI 120; add HI 115 and HI 125 as co-requisites. MCAS modified
the action to removing HI 115 and HI 125 as course prerequisites and
adding HI 115 and HI 125 as course co-requisites. HI 110 and HI 120 are
already course prerequisites. Additionally, MCAS made HI 115, HI 125, and
HI 212 co-requisites of each other.
8.1.3 AH 220 – remove course prerequisites
8.1.4 AH 254 – remove AH 150 as a course prerequisite
8.1.5 AH 160 – change course co-requisite to AH 167
8.1.6 AH 241 – remove course prerequisites
8.1.7 AH 130, AH 135, AH 165 – remove course prerequisites; make AH 130, AH
135, and AH 165 co-requisites of each other; remove AH 160 as a corequisite of AH 165
8.1.8 AH 111 – remove course prerequisites
8.1.9 AH 103 – remove course prerequisites
8.1.10 MA 210 – remove MA 201 as a course prerequisite; add MA 201 as a course
co-requisite
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8.1.11 MA 100, MA 101, MA 105, MA 106 – remove course prerequisites from MA
101, MA 105, and MA 106; make MA 100, MA 101, MA 105, and MA 106 corequisites of each other
8.1.12 Medical Assisting Program Change – add AH 210 and HI 212 as program
requirements; remove AH 280
8.1.13 Medical Assisting Program Change – Replace BS 118 with BS 115 and BS
116. MCAS modified the request as follows: BS 115 and BS 116 or BS 118
8.1.14 MA 101 – change course credit hours from 4 to 3
8.1.15 MA 201 – change course credit hours from 7 to 5
8.1.16 MA 210 – change course credit hours from 9 to 7
MOTION:

Allyn Sue Barker made a motion to approve Curriculum and
Instruction Committee’s recommendations from the School of Allied
Health and Nursing submitted by the Management Council for
Academic Affairs and Student Services as presented.

ACTION:

Sam Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

9.

Other
9.1
New Program Title Correction: Early Childhood Development, Certificate
The Cabinet corrected the title of the Early Childhood Development, Certificate
program which had been approved at the March 31, 2018 Cabinet meeting as the
Early Childhood Education, Certificate program. The program is effective Fall 2018.

10.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
1:30 p.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for Tuesday,
June 13, 2018, beginning at 9:00 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.

_________________________
Robert E. Gunter, Chair
_________________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
APPROVED 06/13/2018
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MINUTES
Members Present:

Robert Gunter, Chair, President, Allyn Sue Barker, Tom Cook, Chief
Information Officer, Samuel Litteral, Deanna Romano, Dianna Toler,
Interim VP for Student Services

Members Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:02 a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of May 8, 2018, President’s Cabinet Minutes
President Gunter called for corrections to the minutes from the May 8, 2018 meeting
or a motion to approve. Upon a motion by Deanna Romano and second by Samuel
Litteral, the President’s Cabinet unanimously approved the May 8, 2018, President’s
Cabinet minutes as presented.
2.2

Hatfield-McCoy Brands
Mr. Bill Richardson, a representative for a group of investors (Moonshine and Craft
Beer), is looking for a facility to establish a brewery in the Williamson area. Mr.
Richardson met with President Gunter to inquire if the College would entertain the
notion of leasing the Williamson Armory to the group for 10 years for them to brew
beer and moonshine which would be distributed throughout the region. He indicated
that if the group took over the facility, Southern could not have any offices in the
facility nor use it during the 10-year period. The current condition of the facility
would require upgrades to meet state codes for occupancy of the facility. Mr.
Richardson was to take pictures of the Armory on June 11, 2018, and take them to
his investors. Would this distillery/brewery coincide with the hospitality/tourism
program that Southern wishes to implement? What is the benefit to Southern to
give the group the entire facility? At some point Mr. Richardson will schedule a
followup meeting with President Gunter. The meeting will include Cabinet members
for a more direct discussion. In the meantime, we need to determine if a state
agency is permitted to develop a partnership with a “for-profit” agency to setup a
business in a state owned facility.

2.3

Reorganization Effective July 1, 2018
2.3.1
Terminate Instructional Specialist, Agriculture
2.3.2
Program Coordinator, Sr. (Tutoring), Eliminated
2.3.3
The following TAACCCT grant-funded positions end September 30, 2018
2.3.3.1 Administrative Secretary (Williamson, Nancy Blackburn)
2.3.3.2 Educational Outreach Counselor (Williamson, Geraldine Hagy)
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2.3.4
2.3.5
2.4

3.

2.3.3.3 Program Coordinator/Veteran’s Support (Logan, Ricky Ellis)
Bill Alderman’s office will move from Building B (121) to Building A (233).
Stephanie Abraham’s office will move from Building B (220) to Building A
(231).

Status of Vacant Positions
2.4.1
Administrative Assistant, Mine Academy
2.4.2
Transfer Coordinator (Move Angela Dotson)
2.4.3
Associate Registrar, Eliminate position
2.4.4
Admissions, split position with Finance (Litteral, Romano, Toler will meet
to discussion combining this position)
2.4.5
Bookstore Supervisor/Receiving, Eliminate position
2.4.6
Human Resources Representative
2.4.7
Program Assistant III (HR)
2.4.8
Directors of Campus Operations (Boone and Williamson)
2.4.9
3 Nursing faculty positions (will look at advertising two positions) Dr.
Romano is holding conversations with Chair of Allied Health and Nursing
and the Nursing Coordinator to review the delivery of Nursing classes and
clinicals. Looking to restructure the Nursing and Allied Health programs
admission process.
2.4.10 Science faculty position - will fill with adjunct.
2.4.11 There is no data available to prove that Southern students are in the
pipeline for the Optometry program at the University of Pikeville. President
Gunter was informed that three (3) students are in the program. Dr.
Romano will reach out to the three students who were enrolled in David
Bligh’s chemistry class to find out if they are pursuing the Optometry
program.
2.4.12 President Gunter would like to see more advertising of the Pharmacology
program with Marshall and the Optometry program with Upike to increase
enrollments in those programs.
2.4.13 The HelpDesk with Ellucian expires in August. Tom Cook doesn’t want to
have a huge drop in services to students. The “One-Stop-Shop” folks at
the Wyoming Campus could be utilized to assist with areas that have
personnel shortages such as admissions, etc. We could utilize technology
(virtual offices) to be more efficient and better serve students.
2.4.14 Internal processes need to be developed to better communicate with
students or potential students. We need to notify/communicate better with
students to inform them additional documentation/information is needed
to complete application processes for admissions, financial aid, etc.

Academic Affairs
3.1
Personnel Under Administration in the Academic Catalog
Vice President for Academic Affairs, Dr. Deanna Romano, questioned why certain
positions were listed under Administration in the Academic Catalog such as the
Campus Directors and Emma Baisden, Executive Assistant to the President/Board
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of Governors. She thought Ms. Baisden was listed because she is associated with
the Board of Governors. Discussion ensued and it was determined that only upper
management would be listed under the Administration category.
3.2

4.

Finance and Administrative Services
4.1
Faculty/Instructional Specialist/Coordinator Appointment Notifications
Vice President Litteral stated that work hours need to be established for 10-month
faculty who serve as coordinators/instructional specialists. Dr. Romano will hold a
conversation with these individuals to establish hours.
4.2

5.

Summer Enrollment Analysis After Nonpayment Drop
Dr. Romano reviewed the data analysis for registration trends handout she provided
with the group. They concluded that a pay scale for low enrollment courses, special
topics courses, etc. needs to be developed. Dr. Romano plans to have a more
robust summer schedule of courses for 2019.

Campus Snack Bars Continued Discussion
At the May 8, 2018 Cabinet meeting, Mr. Litteral recommended placing the campus
snack bars under the direction of Student Services since food services are a
function of that unit. The group determined to place this discussion item on hold
until the new Dean of Student Services and/or Student Success Center Coordinator
is hired to determine how food services should be handled.

Executive Council Requests for Approval
Dr. Deanna Romano, Vice President for Academic Affairs, presented the following items to
the President’s Cabinet for approval.
5.1

SCP-7000, E-mail Established as an Official Form of Communication
MOTION: Allyn Sue Barker made a motion to approve the policy changes as
amended and approved by the Executive Council for submission to the
Board of Governors for review and consideration.
ACTION: Dianna Toler seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

5.2

Governance Handbook Review
President Gunter thanked Vice Presidents Barker and Romano for their work on the
development of the new Governance Handbook. Vice President Barker personally
responded to all comments which she received during the review process. Emma
Baisden recommended adding to Section 5.3.2, Recorder Responsibilities, “To keep
the committee’s official membership roster and call the roll prior to each meeting.”
The Handbook will be revised and distributed to all employees.
MOTION: Samuel Litteral made a motion to approve the Governance Handbook
changes as amended.
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ACTION: Deanna Romano seconded the motion. The motion carried. Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the Handbook approved.
5.3

School of Career and Technical Studies
5.3.1 New Program: Agriculture, A.A.S. and Certificate
MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve the Agriculture, A.A.S.
degree and Certificate programs, and the new agriculture
courses (AG 101, Introduction to Agriculture; AG 103, Natural
Resources; AG 201, Agriculture Technology and Innovations; AG
203, Horticulture; AG 205, Agronomy) effective Fall 2018 as
presented (Dr. Romano to provide CIP Code).
ACTION: Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the new programs and
courses approved.

6.

Curriculum and Instruction Requests for Approval
Dr. Deanna Romano, Vice President for Academic Affairs, presented the following items to
the President’s Cabinet for approval.
6.1

Allied Health and Nursing
6.1.1 Program Change: Central Sterile Supply, Certificate
MOTION: Dianna Toler made a motion to remove EN 102 from the program
and add MT 121 as recommended.
ACTION: Allyn Sue Barker seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.
6.1.2

Dr. Romano recommended the following course changes: Combine NU 132
and NU 142 into one course: NU 132, Drug & Dosage Calculations, with the
following modifications to the original request: Add NU 144 as a co-requisite
of NU 132; Remove NU 133 as a co-requisite of NU 132; and Remove NU
134 as a co-requisite of NU 132.

6.1.3

Dr. Romano recommended the following course deletion: Delete NU 142
from the printed catalog and end-term the course in BANNER; remove NU
142 from the program.
MOTION: Samuel Litteral made a motion to approve the recommendations.
ACTION: Dianna Toler seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendations approved.
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6.1.4

Dr. Romano recommended the following course change: Add MA 210 as a
co-requisite to MA 201
MOTION: Dianna Toler made a motion to approve the recommendation.
ACTION: Allyn Sue Barker seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.

6.1.5

Dr. Romano recommended the following Respiratory Care Technology,
A.A.S. changes: Remove AH 203 from the program; Remove CS 103 from
the program; Decrease credit hours of RC 101 from 4 to 3; Increase credit
hours of RC 120 from 1 to 2; Increase credit hours of RC 121 from 1 to 2;
Increase credit hours of RC 221 from 1 to 2. (It is still credit neutral. A clear
understanding of the definition of a credit hour is needed. Clinical equals 3:1
ratio).
MOTION: Allyn Sue Barker made a motion to approve the recommendation
as presented.
ACTION: Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

6.2

School of Career and Technical Studies
6.2.1 Dr. Romano recommended the following course change: IT 134 - Change
course name to UAV Basic Flight Preparation, Systems, and Safety
Training, and the following new courses: IT 135, Pilot in Command Flight
Time; IT 136, UAV Systems and Safety; IT 137, System Components,
Sensors, and Mission Planning; IT 138, Mission Flight Training
MOTION: Samuel Litteral made a motion to approve the recommendation
as presented.
ACTION: Dianna Toler seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.

7.

Other
7.1
SCP-3214, College Board Advanced Placement Credit
MOTION:
Allyn Sue Barker made a motion to approve the policy changes as
approved by the Executive Council for submission to the Board of
Governors for review and consideration.
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ACTION:

7.2

SCP-3736, Student Standards of Academic Progress
MOTION:
Tom Cook made a motion to approve the policy changes as
approved by the Executive Council for submission to the Board of
Governors for review and consideration.
ACTION:

8.

Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

7.3

Enrollment: Preregistration Information
• Headcount enrollment has increased at most locations.
• Tom Cook asked management to identify what data they would like to review.
• Determine next steps to keep enrollment numbers elevated.
• Put into action Financial Aid followup. Are we issuing only emails to students?
• Training is needed for Financial Aid. Is there a source of revenue available to hire
a new person in Student Services?

7.4

President Gunter informed Cabinet members that the Council is ending funding for
Blackboard Analytics and will use those resources for shared institutional research.

7.5

President Gunter and Carol Howerton presented at the Community Colleges of
Appalachia (CCA) annual conference held in Asheville, NC, June 10-12, 2018. The
presentation, “A Tale of Two Towns: Reframing Education Through Partnerships,”
was about the P20 program at Van Jr./Sr. High School.

7.6

Commencement venue options will be a topic for discussion at the August Cabinet
meeting.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
1:05 p.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for Tuesday,
August 14, 2018, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.

_________________________
Robert E. Gunter, Chair
_________________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 08/14/2018
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MINUTES
Members Present:

Robert Gunter, Chair and President; Allyn Sue Barker, VP for Workforce
and Community Development; Tom Cook, Chief Information Officer;
Samuel Litteral, VP for Finance and Administration; Rita Roberson, VP for
Institutional Advancement; Deanna Romano, VP for Academic Affairs

Members Absent:

Dianna Toler, Interim VP for Student Services

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:30 a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of June 13, 2018, President’s Cabinet Minutes
President Gunter called for corrections to the minutes from the June 13, 2018
meeting or a motion to approve. Upon a motion by Deanna Romano and second
by Samuel Litteral, the President’s Cabinet unanimously approved the June 13,
2018, President’s Cabinet minutes as presented.
2.2

Fall 2018 Enrollment
Mr. Tom Cook distributed an enrollment comparison for the first day of classes from
Fall 2017 and Fall 2018. He reviewed the enrollment statistics by a variety of
methods - Daily headcount/FTE, CIP Description/Major, and Student Type. After
reviewing the data, it was clear that many students are not enrolled in the correct
academic program. Dr. Romano is to have all allied health coordinators to identify
their students in Banner and assure the students are enrolled in the correct
academic major. A deadline will be established to complete this task and the CIP
Description/Major Report will be rerun. Following the program verification process,
if the data shows the same decline, we will change direction with our
advertisements. Dr. Romano requested “Student Type” reports for Fall 2015 and
2016.
Ms. Allyn Sue Barker reviewed the enrollment statistics which she collected for the
first day of classes, 2017 and 2018. Southern’s 2018 headcount enrollment
decreased 174 and full-time enrollment (FTE) decreased 116.13 from Fall 2017.
Dr. Romano stated as of today, 8-14-2018, 275 seats are available in our 12-week
classes (general education) being offered. In Fall 2017, 23 sections were offered
and 342 students (HC) enrolled. In Fall 2018, 25 sections are being offered and 183
students (HC) are currently enrolled.
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2.3

“Contact Us” Protocol
Currently all “Contact Us” messages are programmed to go to the e-mail of Darrell
Taylor who has the responsibility for forwarding them to the individual that should
answer the inquiry. The group determined that the “Contact Us” form on Southern’s
website would be set to go directly to the Southern’s new Helpdesk where a ticket
will be automatically generated. Tom Cook will assign responsibility to an IT
employee for forwarding the Helpdesk tickets to the appropriate person as follows:
Academics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Deanna Romano
Academy for Mine Training and Energy Technologies . . . . . . . . Allyn Sue Barker
Administration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Robert Gunter
Admissions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Teri Wells
Appalachian Leadership Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Allyn Sue Barker
Bookstore/Business Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chris Gray and Pat Miller
Continuing Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Allyn Sue Barker
Financial Aid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Stella Estepp
Human Resources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Doug Kennedy
Registration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Teri Wells
Southern Foundation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Rita Roberson
Student Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Holly Martin
Workforce Development . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Allyn Sue Barker

2.4

Print Material for Student Inquiries
No printed materials are available for distribution to individuals inquiring about
Southern’s programs.

2.5

New Website
Rita Roberson will contact Marcus Gibbs to find out the status of Southern’s new
website, and talk to Joe Nelson about reactivating the employee e-mails on the web
Employee Directory and taking care of our immediate website needs. President
Gunter will also contact Mr. Gibbs.

2.6
2.7

Financial Aid Help Tickets and
Returning of Voice Messages
Tom Cook reported that Financial Aid received 250 Help tickets through Ellucian
Helpdesk service. He talked with Financial Aid Counselor, Beverly McDonald,
yesterday (08-13- 2018), and she believes that most questions have been
answered. The Ellucian Helpdesk contract expires at midnight on 8/14/2018 at
which time the new Southern Helpdesk will go “Live.”

2.8

DegreeWorks
Dr. Romano reported that Angela Dotson is currently being trained on
DegreeWorks. Teri Wells, Registrar, contacted an individual at BridgeValley
Community and Technical College to discuss a consultant which could be hired to
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bring Southern current with its course catalog entries. She will need to obtain the
consultant fee and hours need to update to determine the project cost.
2.9

Status of Vacant Positions
2.9.1
Transfer Coordinator (Teri Wells is working with Doug Kennedy to update
this PIQ. When completed, the position will be advertised for five (5) days
in-house).
2.9.2
Associate Registrar, Eliminate position
2.9.3
Student Records Assistant
2.9.4
The Bookstore Supervisor/Receiving position will not be eliminated as
previously discussed, but will be reassigned as Receiving/Cashier
2.9.5
Human Resources Representative, Filled
2.9.6
Program Assistant III (HR), Filled
2.9.7
Directors of Campus Operations (Boone and Williamson), Filled
2.9.8
Director of Finance/Controller, Advertise following completion of the
financial audit.
2.9.9
English faculty (Wyoming), Filled but will take longer to process because
of employment at another state higher ed institution. Students have been
notified.
2.9.10 IT faculty for fall semester, Paperwork to hire is being processed.
2.9.11 Science faculty position (Boone), Advertise - Filled with adjunct.
2.9.12 Science/Math faculty position (Wyoming), Advertise - Filled with adjunct.
2.9.13 Agriculture Instructional Specialist - no successful candidate.
2.9.14 Administrative Assistant, Mine Academy
Extended Leave of Absence Positions
2.9.15 Director of Academy for Mine Training and Energy Technologies
2.9.16 Operations Coordinator for Mine Training and Energy Technologies (If
these positions become vacant, Vice President Barker expressed that she
would like to replace one of these two positions.)
2.9.17 One Nursing faculty position

2.10

September 21, 2018 Governance Day Draft Agenda
2.10.1 Professional Development Sessions
9:30-10:45am - Enrollment Management Plan (Darrell Taylor); Helpdesk
(Will Smith); Watermark (Carol Howerton)
11:00-12:15pm - Banner 9 (Tom Cook); Helpdesk (Will Smith); Watermark
(Deanna Romano)
2:00-3:00pm - Sexual Harassment, Title IX, FERPA Annual Training
(Rebecca Tinder, Bowles Rice LLP)

2.11

Southern Institutional Procedures, Timeline for Review
President Gunter informed Cabinet members that none of Southern’s Institutional
Procedures (SIP) have been updated since being converted from institutional
policies. A systematic procedure for review of the current SIP’s needs to be
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established. The group determined they would review one-third of the procedures
over the next three-year period and then place them on a three-year cycle for review
much like our institutional policy review schedule. President Gunter will work to
identify the procedures which will be reviewed and disseminated to vice presidents.
2.12

Establish Meeting Date/Time for Institutional Effectiveness Governance
Committee
The committee will meet monthly on the fourth Thursday at 9:00 a.m. beginning on
Thursday, August 23, 2018.

2.13

Governance Handbook Update and Committee Roster Review
2.13.1 Executive Council, Replace the Graphic and Web Designer membership
with Public Relations Specialist
2.13.2 Facilities and Safety Committee, Angie Bell appointed as Lincoln Location
Representative
2.13.3 Student Success Committee, Replace the Graphic and Web Designer
membership with Public Relations Specialist

2.14

Commencement 2019 Location
Southern has outgrown the venue in which commencement has been held in years
past. President Gunter proposed moving the ceremony to the Williamson Field
House. The facility has no air conditioning. He would like for the Commencement
Committee to tour the facility and provide feedback. Vice President Barker
proposed using the Logan Field House which is air conditioned. President Gunter
requested for her to find out if the facility is available on the dates needed. The
Cabinet will review availability, costs, etc., when each facility has been reviewed.

2.15

MOU on Reverse Transfer in the State of West Virginia
The memorandum of understanding is between the West Virginia Community and
Technical College System (WVCTCS) colleges within the State of West Virginia who
elect to participate in the exchange of information that provides a seamless transfer
process for students who meet identified criteria for the completion of their approved
associate degree. This collaboration contains the fundamental elements necessary
for Reverse Transfer between institutions with the support of the National Student
Clearinghouse (NSC). The National Student Clearinghouse will work with each
institution, including West Virginia University, to set up procedures and guidelines
in the near future. The MOU requires each institutional president’s signature of
which President Gunter has already signed and returned. Dr. Romano will check
with Registrar, Teri Wells, to find out if she has completed and returned the DGI
Reverse Transfer Setup form. The deadline for submission of the document is
August 14.
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2.16

3.

4.

HLC Results
President Gunter informed the group that he received notification from the Higher
Learning Commission that at its July 30, 2018 meeting, the Institutional Actions
Council (IAC) accepted the Team Report for Southern West Virginia Community and
Technical College and Southern will be placed on the Standard Pathway. In
conjunction with this action, the IAC required another Focused visit by March 2020
on shared governance, faculty credentials, assessment of student learning, student
success and organizational culture.

Institutional Advancement
3.1
Marketing Needs
Ms. Rita Roberson, Vice President for Institutional Advancement, informed Cabinet
members that she needs to know their marketing needs. Ms. Roberson, Dr.
Romano, and Dr. Martin will meet with President Gunter to determine what materials
are needed for marketing purposes this year.
3.2

Michael J. McGraw Memorial Scholarship Golf Classic Update
The 6th Annual Michael J. McGraw Memorial Scholarship Golf Classic is scheduled
for Thursday, October 4th at Twin Falls State Park in Saulsville, WV. The opening
ceremony begins at 9:30 a.m. with tee off following at 10:00 a.m.

3.3

Scholarship Distribution Total-to-date
Scholarships totaling $59,680.00 have been distributed to 53 students to date.
Additional funds are available if students need financial assistance for 12-week
classes.

3.4

Southern Half Marathon Update
Southern will again partner with the Tug Valley Road Runners Club to hold its third
annual Harvest Half Marathon and 5K race beginning at 9:00 a.m. at the Williamson
Campus on Saturday, November 10, 2018.

3.5

Vision 2020 Update
The Vision 2020 Major Gifts Campaign is now in Phase III with its final goal of
raising $6,000,000 by December 31, 2020. As of July 11, the campaign has
reached a total of $19,754,067.17. President Gunter and Vice President Roberson
plans to meet with old and new donors, and initiate an Alumni Giving Campaign in
January 2019.

Technology Services
4.1
Help Desk
Chief Information Officer, Tom Cook, informed the group that the software which
allows management of Southern’s Helpdesk has been installed and the number to
receive help has been changed to 7474. The system is ready to go live when the
Ellucian contract expires at midnight on August 14. The old telephone numbers and
email addresses have been forwarded to let individuals know of the changes, and
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the college website has been updated to reflect these changes. Mr. Cook explained
in detail the options that callers will be provided when calling Southern’s Helpdesk.
When reviewing the history of help needed, the majority of help was needed to reset
passwords. To resolve this issue, a self-service password reset utility has been
established. Another feature is the internal listserv will repopulate on a daily basis
when the new software is implemented.
4.2

SIP-7000.A, E-mail Procedures and Guidelines Governing Distribution Lists
One comment was received during the 30-day comment period. David Lord
suggested for Campus Directors to be added to those who have access to the
distribution lists in Section 4.7.1. Mr. Cook believes that the current terminology of
“and designees” include the Campus Directors, and Cabinet members agreed.

5.

Other
Vice President Litteral said that he and the finance department personnel have been
working to complete the financial audit.

6.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
1:40 p.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for Tuesday,
September 11, 2018, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.

_________________________
Robert E. Gunter, Chair
_________________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 09/11/2018
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1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:30 a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of August 14, 2018, President’s Cabinet Minutes
President Gunter called for corrections to the minutes from the August 14, 2018
meeting or a motion to approve. Vice President Barker stated that the Director of
Academy for Mine Training and Energy Technologies (2.1.1) and the Operations
Coordinator for Mine Training and Energy Technologies (2.1.2) positions on page
3 should be reflected as “on extended leave” instead of “vacant.” Upon a motion by
Deanna Romano and second by Samuel Litteral, the President’s Cabinet
unanimously approved the August 14, 2018, President’s Cabinet minutes as
amended.
2.2

Fall 2018 Enrollment Update
Chief Information Officer, Tom Cook, distributed an enrollment comparison, after
four (4) complete weeks of school, from Fall 2015 through Fall 2018. The group
discussed the enrollment statistics provided. President Gunter asked Vice President
Roberson to work with Dr. Romano, Dr. David Kommer, Dean for Arts and Sciences,
and Brandon Kirk, Coordinator of the Board of Governors Adult Degree Completion
Program, and charged her with initiating a marketing campaign for the program.
President Gunter stated that he is concerned about the enrollment of only three (3)
students in the PowerSports program because of its grant status. He understands
that Russell Saunders, Dean for Career and Technical Studies, and Paul Lowe,
PowerSports Instructor, has worked with many groups to promote the program and
encourage enrollment, but have had little success. The Welding program should
have a larger enrollment since there is a nationwide shortage of welders. The Salon
Management/Cosmetology program shows an enrollment of 20, however, it has only
12 students enrolled. Several program enrollments are incorrect on the report. Dr.
Romano requested for Mr. Cook to provide the names and ID numbers of the
students enrolled in these programs so errors can be corrected. President Gunter
and Vice President Romano believe the healthcare programs are being
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misrepresented. It is unethical to say a student can finish a program in two years
when the majority of the programs require completion in three years. Classes may
need to be re-sequenced to correct the issue. “15 to Finish” is a campaign initiated
by the WV Higher Education Policy Commission and the Community and Technical
College System of WV that encourages students to take 15 credit hours each
semester, or 30 credit hours each year, increasing their likelihood of success and
ensuring they graduate on time. Southern cannot move forward with “15 to Finish”
if programs require three years to complete.

3.

2.3

Commencement 2019 Location Update
President Gunter stated that the Williamson Field House is available on the date
needed, but has no air conditioning. He said that we can continue holding
commencement at the Coalfield Jamboree, but believes attendance for the event
has outgrown the venue. Vice President Barker reported that sports events are
being held at the Logan Field House on the weekend of Southern’s commencement.
Vice President Litteral suggested for Running Right Way to be considered for the
ceremony. President Gunter will contact Gary Frampton about the seating capacity
of the facility and report his findings at the October meeting. A decision will be
made on the facility for the 2019 Commencement Ceremony at the October 9th
Cabinet meeting. President Gunter also asked the group to be thinking about a
commencement speaker.

2.4

Annual Williamson Community Appreciation Day
The annual Williamson Community Appreciation Day is scheduled for Sunday,
September 16, 2018, 1:00 - 3:00 p.m. in the lobby of the Williamson Campus. This
annual event has been held in conjunction with the annual King Coal Festival for
more than 20 years.

Academic Affairs
3.1
Academic Affairs Update
3.1.1 The Accreditation Commission for Education in Nursing (ACEN) will conduct
its site visit for continuing accreditation of the Nursing program, September
18-20, 2018.
3.1.2 The Commission on Accreditation for Respiratory Care (CoARC) will
conduct a site visit for accreditation of the Respiratory Care Technology
Satellite Program, October 29-30, 2018.
3.1.3 The Committee on Accreditation of Education Programs for the Emergency
Medical Services Profession (CoAEMSP) will conduct a site visit for
continuing accreditation of the Paramedic Science program, October 31November 1, 2018.
3.1.4 Dr. David Kommer is working with the faculty on the core coursework
transfer agreements.
3.1.5 The faculty will be reviewing program sequencing and course rotations (15
to Finish). At least one BS 124, Human Anatomy and Physiology I, will be
offered in the Spring semester, and at least one BS 125, Human Anatomy
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and Physiology II, will be offered in the Fall semester. This will open
conversations on what classes need to be offered in Summer sessions. Dr.
Romano plans to offer a more robust Summer 2019 schedule and market
the schedule toward transient students combined with the needs of Southern
students. She is considering offering an 8-week math course to help
students be more successful. Four weeks prior to July 4th and four weeks
after July 4th with July 4th week as a break.
3.2

Momentum Academy
Vice President Romano updated Cabinet members on the West Virginia Momentum
Academy held September 5-6, 2018 in Charleston, WV. The Academy was hosted
by the West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission, the Community and
Technical College System of West Virginia, and Complete College America.
Administrator and faculty representatives from all of the states two and four-year
colleges participated in the Momentum Academy focused on student retention and
graduation. The program utilizes the “15 to Finish” strategy as well as advisor
training, and degree maps. Southern’s team which participated in the event
developed an action plan for “15 to Finish.” Curriculum mappings and templates
were shared with the academic Deans. They are to identify pathways, finalize the
templates, and determine which template Southern with use. Dr. Romano shared
the media took kit with Vice President Roberson and Mandy Lester, Public Relations
Specialist. She has asked Ms. Lester to develop an advertising packet for what she
believes a campaign should look like for Southern.

3.3

Logan County Schools Update
Dr. Romano met with officials from Logan County Schools on September 10th and
identified time slots for the Spring semester for pilot projects (English and math).
She would like to do a marketing campaign of the pilots and have a signing
ceremony at the schools. She would like to have a pilot for students in Mingo
County, but school board officials have not yet returned her calls.

3.4

Course Evaluations
The Faculty Senate and the faculty want to revise the current course evaluation tool.
Dr. Romano informed the Cabinet that the cost of Survey Monkey and Watermark
are close. Watermark would allow Southern to have a variety of evaluations, and
Dr. Romano would like to invite a Watermark representative to campus to discuss
the cost for course evaluations. She believes that approximately $3,000 is currently
spent for surveys, and Watermark would cost approximately $5,000, but would
provide us with unlimited evaluations. Following discussion it was determined that
Dr. Romano would arrange for a web demonstration with Watermark.

3.5

Institutional Effectiveness Committee
The Institutional Effectiveness Committee is charged with developing an institutional
assessment plan. The committee will lead the institution in the areas of
accreditation and assessment, and compliance through coordination of planning,
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implementation, assessment, data analysis, and documentation needed for driving
the institution’s strategic planning, accreditation, and compliance.
4.

5.

Technology Services
4.1
Help Desk
Chief Information Officer, Tom Cook, informed the group that Southern’s Helpdesk
was rolled out at midnight on August 14, 2018, when the Ellucian contract expired.
Approximately 120 outstanding tickets have been received with half of them pertain
to questions related to Financial Aid. The system appears to be working. He
informed the group that tickets are closed out when the questions are answered.
Tickets should be answered the same day as they are received if possible. The old
telephone numbers and email addresses have been forwarded to let individuals
know of the changes, and the college website has been updated to reflect these
changes.
4.2

Listserv Discussion (Managing who can post and rolling out)
Mr. Cook would like to hold an in-service training for employees who will have
authorization to post e-mails to all employees, and needs to create business rules
for those employees having access and rights. Groups to include are President,
Vice Presidents, School Deans, Governance Committee Chairs, Vice Chairs, and
Recorders. He should create a listserv for All Staff, All Faculty, Faculty by School
and Faculty by Campus. It was noted that faculty should also be included on each
campus listserv where they teach courses.

4.3

Emergency Alert System
A contract was signed to reimplement Blackboard Connect. Alerts will only need to
be issued once and it will be forwarded to all venues. The alert will scroll messages
at the bottom of computer screens. Once the new listserv has been implemented,
lists will update nightly.

Executive Council Requests for Approval
5.1
SCP-1002, Official College Spokesperson and Media Release
MOTION:
Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the policy changes as
recommended and approved by the Executive Council for
submission to the Board of Governors for review and consideration.
ACTION:

5.2

Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

SCP-1725, Private Scholarships
MOTION:
President Gunter made a motion to return the policy for further
review, digestion, and correction. The policy is to be returned to
Cabinet when complete.
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ACTION:
5.3

SCP-4398, Student Grades and Grade Point Average Requirements for
Graduation
MOTION:
Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the policy as modified
and approved by the Executive Council for submission to the Board
of Governors for review and consideration.
ACTION:

6.

7.

Deanna Romano seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion approved.

Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

Other
6.1
In conversations with Jake Hunt, Executive Director of Region 2 Workforce WV, he
indicated to President Gunter that there has been an increase in Region 2 WIOA
funds. As we work with students to help them obtain funding, we should contact Mr.
Hunt to inquire if his office could help students who qualify for funding with fees for
certifications, testing, etc. Up to $5,000 per student per year may be awarded to
students who qualify. He asked Ms. Roberson to get a list of services that are
covered from her husband who also works for Workforce WV.
6.2

President Gunter plans to advertise for the Dean of Student Services in mid-to-late
October.

6.3

Mr. Tim Hatfield, Community CEO of Tug Valley Appalachian Regional Hospital, has
expressed interest in meeting to discuss the expansion of our Allied Health
programs.

6.4

Vice President Litteral informed Cabinet members that auditors will be on the Logan
Campus to conduct the annual financial audit during the last week of September.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
12:55 p.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for Tuesday,
October 9, 2018, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.

______________________
Robert E. Gunter, Chair

_______________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 10/09/2018
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1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:30 a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of September 11, 2018, President’s Cabinet Minutes
President Gunter called for corrections to the minutes from the September 11, 2018
meeting or a motion to approve. Upon a motion by Deanna Romano and second
by Samuel Litteral, the President’s Cabinet unanimously approved the September
11, 2018, President’s Cabinet minutes as presented.
2.2

2015 Cohort Default Rate
The U. S. Department of Education notified Southern that its fiscal year 2015 official
cohort default rate is 15.9, therefore, the school is not subject to any sanctions
based on this default rate. In September 2017, Southern received notification that
its 2014 three-year cohort default rate was 31.1%. Because its default rate
exceeded the 30% threshold, the institution was required to develop a Default
Prevention Management Plan to address the default rate and submit it to the U. S.
Department of Education. The Plan was developed, submitted, and accepted.

2.3

Commencement 2019 Location Discussion
President Gunter informed Cabinet members that the 2019 Commencement
Ceremony will need to be held at either the Coalfield Jamboree Theater in Logan
or the Williamson Field House. He will take this information to the Commencement
Committee to make a decision on the venue and will bring the Committee’s
recommendation back to the November 13th Cabinet meeting. President Gunter
also asked the group to be thinking about a commencement speaker.

2.4

November 30, 2018 Governance Day Agenda
The survey results from the September 21, 2018 Governance Day was shared with
Cabinet members. Following a lengthy discussion, the Cabinet determined that the
November 30th Governance Day afternoon agenda would be rearranged to provide
Banner 9 and Watermark professional development sessions for all employees.
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Most staff employees will participate in Banner 9 training, 1:30 - 2:50 p.m., while all
faculty employees will participate in Watermark training during that same time frame.
Staff members who are not Banner 9 users will participate in General Technology
training during the 1:30 - 2:50 p.m. time slot. All staff employees will participate in
Watermark training, 3:10 - 4:30 p.m., while all faculty employees will participate in
Banner 9 training. The request from Stephanie Mounts to offer a profession
development session, Avoiding Big Mistakes when Saving for Retirement, for all
employees during the November 30th Governance Day was denied due to the
Banner 9 and Watermark training sessions which are crucial. Vice President Barker
will reach out to Ms. Mounts to ask if she would like to offer the workshop as a noncredit Continuing Education class.
2.5

Review of Mission and Vision Statements
The regular review of the institutional Mission and Vision Statements by the college
community are an essential component of the accreditation process. President
Gunter and Vice President Roberson will develop a timeline for review of these
documents and will then send them out to all employees for comment. The
documents will be brought through the governance process with final approval by
the Board of Governors.

2.6

Enrollment Management Plan
A new copy of the draft Enrollment Management Plan has been sent to the
Enrollment Management Committee. Dr. Romano noticed several goals with no
measurable targets. She has added targets which will link back to the goals. Sixty
percent of our adult population is non-traditional, but our academic programs are
geared toward traditional students. Some data is missing from the Plan because
she is still receiving updates from the groups responsible. When complete, the Plan
will be sent to the Student Success Committee for review. It is anticipated that the
Committee will vote on the Plan during its next meeting which is scheduled for
November 30, 2018. The Plan will then flow through the governance structure for
approval with final approval by the President’s Cabinet at its December 2018
meeting.

2.7

Strategic Plan
The Strategic Planning and Financial Review Committee are scheduled to meet on
October 18th. A subcommittee was formed to identify goals and sub-components.
Chris Gray, Strategic Planning Committee Chair, plans to present the Strategic Plan
to the Board of Governors for approval at its December 2018 meeting.

2.8

Common Course Numbering
Dr. Sarah Tucker, Chancellor for the Community and Technical College System,
plans to move forward toward development of a Common Course Numbering
System based on the WVU model for all nine community and technical colleges.
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3.

2.9

Shared Services
Chancellor Tucker is open to shared services between the community and technical
colleges such as human resources, institutional research, procurement, marketing,
etc. President Gunter requested for Cabinet members to let him know if they would
like to discuss a possible shared position, and he will discuss the possibility with
Chancellor Tucker.

2.10

Tech Scholars Scholarships
The Tech Scholars Scholarship program is a 50-50 matching grant for students
enrolled in applied technology programs. President Gunter asked Ms. Roberson to
check on the program to determine if the college could utilize the grant.

2.11

Applying for Grants
All state grant applications are to be processed through the Governor’s Office.
Chancellor Tucker informed CTC presidents at their last meeting that this does not
apply to federal grants. Institutions should move forward with submission of any
federal grant applications.

2.12

Funding for Dual Enrollment
Dual enrollment will no longer be funded through the Council for Community and
Technical Colleges.

2.13

Workforce, System Initiative
For the Community and Technical College System (CTCS) to be effective as a
system, it needs to find a niche. Our niche needs to be built around workforce and
workforce development.

2.14

System Marketing
The Community and Technical College System Office will send out materials for
individual institutions, however, institutions must provide the materials to be
distributed. Vice President Roberson will reach out to the Chancellor’s Office to find
out when the initiative begins. President Gunter wants to assure Southern
participates.

Academic Affairs
3.1
Fees and Time-line Discussion
Vice President Romano stated that the Management Council for Academic Affairs
and Student Services requested for the administration to have tuition and fee
changes approved earlier by the Board of Governors or before classes are built in
BANNER for the next fiscal year so there would be no impact to student tuition
invoices. Fee assessment is not retroactive on course sections and changing course
fees on sections that already have enrollment create problems in student account
receivables. Program fees allow students to know expected costs. Vice President
Litteral stated that the West Virginia Council for Community and Technical College
Education sets the due dates for tuition and fees to be submitted. Therefore,
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academics would need to project fee increases one year in advance to bring forward
for Board approval.

4.

3.2

Catalog Time-line Discussion
Mr. Chris Ward, Curriculum and Instruction Committee Chair, is creating a timeline
to move curriculum changes forward in a more timely manner. Dr. Romano
suggested an electronic version of the academic catalog be developed.

3.3

Spring 2019 Schedule
Dr. Romano plans to offer at least 50% more courses online, more night class
sessions, hopes to add wait lists to determine classes needed, and intends for the
scheduling of classes to be kept within the appropriate time blocks.

3.4

New Student Orientation
Beginning Fall 2019, new students will be required to attend a New Student
Orientation session. A handout of the Orientation Dates for Summer 2019 was
distributed. If the individual cannot come at his/her scheduled time, then that person
will be placed into an online orientation. Current students will not register at the
same time as new students and their registration process will also be changed.

Workforce and Community Development
4.1
Workforce Matrix
Vice President Barker reviewed the Workforce Matrix for the period of July 1, 2017
through June 30, 2018 with Cabinet members. There is a need to identify the
academic courses which include skill set enhancements for reporting purposes for
next year. There are other program areas which are not being counted in the
Workforce Matrix data because they are not reported through BANNER.
4.2

Academic Leadership and Student Services Region II Funding Workshop
Discussion
Resource funds are available through the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act
(WIOA) for current students who meet eligibility requirements. However, Ms. Barker
doesn’t believe many folks are aware of the available external funding and the
process for which to apply. President Gunter is concerned that Southern does not
utilize the funds which are available to its students and suggested holding a
workshop for employees to communicate the funds possible. Vice President Barker
agreed to contact Mr. Don Roberson of Region 2 Workforce and discuss the
possibility of him holding a brown bag lunch and/or dinner session for employees.
Information regarding available resources for students needs to be provided to
faculty and staff who work with students.
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5.

Management Council for Academic Affairs and Student Services Requests
5.1
Program Change: Criminal Justice, A.A.S., Remove the Homeland Security
option
MOTION:
Deanna Romano made a motion to approve removing the Homeland
Security option from the Criminal Justice A.A.S. program as
recommended and approved by the Management Council for
Academic Affairs and Student Services.
ACTION:

5.2

Course Deletions: Remove the following Homeland Security courses from the
printed Catalog, but leave them active in Banner: HM 101,
HM 102, HM 103, HM 104, HM 106, HM 203, HM 205
MOTION:
With the recommendation to remove the Homeland Security option
from the Criminal Justice A.A.S. program, Dr. Romano further
recommended removing HM 101, Introduction to Homeland Security;
HM 102, History of Terrorism; HM 103, Integrated Incident
Command; HM 104, Command Operations, Planning, and Logistics;
HM 106, Techniques of Counterterrorism; HM 203, Introduction to
Intelligence Research; and HM 205, Public Health, from the printed
catalog. The courses will remain active in BANNER.
ACTION:

5.3

Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion approved.

Continue the EN 101 and MT 121 Pilot Projects
MOTION:
Deanna Romano made a motion to approve extending the corequisite English 101 and Math 121 pilot projects until the completion
of the Fall 2019 term as recommended and approved by the
Management Council for Academic Affairs and Student Services.
This will allow the English and Math faculty to gather one year’s
worth of data, analyze it, and make an informed decision for the
Spring 2020 term during the Fall 2019 term. Placement exams are
still required for data gathering and analysis.
ACTION:

6.

Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

Other
6.1
President Gunter believes the Student/Faculty Ratio Report will be complete
sometime in November 2018. He believes it important to share this analysis with
the Board of Governors. When complete, a presentation can be made to the Board
sometime in Spring 2019.
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7.

6.2

President Gunter will present the program closure process for the Health Information
Management (HIM) program for new Board of Governors members at the next
Board meeting.

6.3

President Gunter and Russell Saunders met with Mr. Tim Hatfield, Community CEO
of Tug Valley Appalachian Regional Hospital, to discuss the expansion of our Allied
Health programs. There is a critical need for Emergency Medical Technicians,
Medical Laboratory Technicians, and Nurses in the Southern West Virginia and
Eastern Kentucky areas. A follow-up meeting is being planned.

6.4

The 2019 Higher Education Day activities are being moved to the Cultural Center.
President Gunter will update the Cabinet on changes as information becomes
available.

6.5

Campbellsville University will hold an informational meeting regarding an MBA
program at Williamson Memorial Hospital on October 15th.

6.6

Vice President Litteral has received the draft financial audit.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
1:25 p.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for Tuesday,
November 13, 2018, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.

______________________
Robert E. Gunter, Chair

_______________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 11-13-2018
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Romano, VP for Academic Affairs

Members Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:30 a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of October 9, 2018, President’s Cabinet Minutes
President Gunter called for corrections to the minutes from the October 9, 2018
meeting or a motion to approve. Upon a motion by Deanna Romano and second
by Samuel Litteral, the President’s Cabinet unanimously approved the October 9,
2018, President’s Cabinet minutes as presented.
2.2

Commencement 2019 Location and Guest Speaker Discussion
President Gunter received the Commencement Committee’s recommendation on
the venue in which to hold the 2019 Commencement Ceremony. Of the eight
members voting, five (5) voted for the Coalfield Jamboree Theater in Logan, and
three (3) preferred the Williamson Field House. President Gunter recommended
holding the ceremony at the Williamson Field House. Its seating capacity is 5,000
to 6,000, and the Coalfield Jamboree was filled beyond capacity for the May 2018
ceremony. A shuttle can be provided from the Williamson Campus to the Field
House for persons attending the ceremony. Following discussion, the President’s
Cabinet agreed to hold the May 2019 Commencement Ceremony at the Williamson
Field House.
Vice President Romano suggested holding a December
Commencement Ceremony for students completing degrees in December. She will
prepare a proposal and bring it back to the Cabinet for review and consideration.
The following individuals were suggested for Commencement speaker in this order:
Brandon Dennison, General Robert H. “Doc” Foglesong, Judge Joshua Butcher,
Thomas Heywood. President Gunter will reach out to these individuals and bring
the results back to the Cabinet.

2.3

Southern Institutional Procedures, Review Schedule
Most of the Southern Institutional Procedures (SIP) were institutional policies
rescinded by Southern’s Board of Governors, converted to unit procedures under
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the direction of the unit vice president, and placed on the Intranet. It appears that
the procedures have not been updated since being converted. At its August 14,
2018 meeting, the Cabinet determined it would review one-third of the procedures
over the next year and place the SIPs on a three-year cycle for review. On the SIP
list distributed, President Gunter identified the procedures which he would like to be
reviewed first and asked vice presidents to review the remainder of the procedures
listed under their responsibility and let Emma Baisden know the time frame in which
the procedures will be reviewed.
Interim Vice President for Student Services, Allyn Sue Barker, informed the group
that Southern currently has no process or procedure in place for student internships
and/or community services. President Gunter asked Ms. Barker to meet with
Stephanie Abraham, Tim Ooten, Darrell Taylor, and Russell Saunders as an Ad Hoc
Committee to discuss this issue and develop a procedure or policy if necessary.
She will bring the results of the meeting back to President Gunter.
3.

Higher Learning Commission (HLC) Update
President Gunter informed Cabinet members that Dr. Romano received an e-mail from the
Higher Learning Commission requesting two or three date preferences for Southern’s
required Focused Visit in 2020. The visit will need to take place on a Monday and Tuesday,
while classes are in session, and within the timeline stated in our HLC action letter; which
is by March 2020. We are required to submit our report at least eight weeks prior to the
visit. Dates of preference were submitted in this order: (1) March 30-31; (2) March 23-24;
(3) March 9-10 or March 2-3 (depends on which date is selected for 2020 Spring Break).
We are one year and four months away from March 2020. Where are we in the process?
• Communications and Governance Days have been revised;
• Strategic Initiatives have been developed;
• Watermark has been implemented for data collection;
• Defining protocols concerning differences;
• New voices on campus, taking new individuals to the HLC Conference;
• Appropriate direction has been set.
According to Dr. Romano, much information will be uploaded through Watermark.
Governance Committee minutes will be a part of that process. The “users” are being
identified in Watermark and training will be provided from December 2018 through January
2019. This should be ample time to initiate the process. By October 1, 2019, all
departments must have goals and objectives loaded into Watermark. Data will be collected
January 2019 through December 2019. Focused Visit Report needs to be complete by
December 2019.
Vice President Barker stated that Southern must develop a Student Consumer Information
policy by September 1, 2019 to comply with the Higher Learning Commission’s Student
Consumer Protection policy adopted in November 2017 and effective September 1, 2019.
The extended implementation period allows institutions time to make any necessary
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changes in policy or procedure prior to the requirements becoming effective. The policy
presumes that the primary mechanism for transmitting information to students is through the
institution’s website. However, institutions may transmit the information to students in other
ways in addition to its website. President Gunter asked Ms. Barker to move forward on the
development of a Student Consumer Protection policy.
4.

Technology Update
Chief Information Officer, Tom Cook, provided the following update:
• HelpDesk System - Have experienced some issue with report and voice messages. For
the most part, the System is working, and there has been no major complaints. System
training is being planned for Student Services personnel. Mr. Cook has an intern from
WVU for 200 hours. He has been assigned to maintain the HelpDesk System.
•

Electronic Signage - The electronic signage dies frequently. Plans are being developed
to implement the signage to a cloud-based system that will be more user friendly for IT
personnel. Mr. Cook suggested developing an Agreement with Walmart that would
permit Southern to place a TV screen in a high traffic area of their stores (Logan and
Williamson) to run Southern information.

•

Listserv - Still under development with an anticipated completion date of December
2018.

•

Early Alert System - A meeting will be held with Tim Ooten, Student Success Center
Coordinator, and Darrell Taylor, Enrollment Management and Student Engagement
Director, to establish a procedure for how the system should be executed.

•

Emergency Procedure - Blackboard Connect needs to be reimplemented in an effort
to get some of the mobile and automated pieces processed for students.

•

Telephone System - The hard drive of the phone system was recently lost. IT personnel
have been installing system upgrades. A new phone system will be installed with a cost
of approximately $100,000. Very little downtime will be experienced during the system
switch-out.

•

Banner 9 - Banner 9 is a mandatory vendor upgrade which must be in place by
December 2018 in order to stay on Banner support and receive federal and state
regulatory patches. After December 31, 2018, Ellucian, our vendor for Banner support,
will no longer provide support for Banner 8 to its customers. However, until a better or
new method is developed, Southern’s Personnel System will remain in Banner 8.

•

Southern’s reports on remedial courses were sent back from the West Virginia Higher
Education Policy Commission. MT 121 must be separated to identify students who do
and do not require remediation.

•

Computer labs in Building A (Rooms 211 and 205) are being upgraded.
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5.

Executive Council Requests
5.1
Strategic Plan
MOTION:
Samuel Litteral made a motion to approve the Strategic Plan with the
removal of the Budget column from the official version which is to be
submitted to the Board of Governors for final approval. The Budget
column will remain in the working version of the Strategic Plan.
ACTION:

5.2

SCP-2562, External Professional Activities of Faculty and Other Professional
Staff
MOTION:
Samuel Litteral made a motion to approve the revisions to the policy
as presented for submission to the Board of Governors for review
and consideration for a 30-day public comment period.
ACTION:

5.3

Deanna Romano seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

SCP-3000, Distance Learning
MOTION:
Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the revisions to the
policy as presented for submission to the Board of Governors for
review and consideration for a 30-day public comment period..
ACTION:

6.

Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

SCP-2575, Overtime and Compensatory Time
MOTION:
Samuel Litteral made a motion to approve the revisions to the policy
as presented for submission to the Board of Governors for review
and consideration for a 30-day public comment period..
ACTION:

5.4

Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the Strategic Plan
approved.

Allyn Sue Barker seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

Other
6.1
The Executive Council tabled action SCP-2700, Reduction in Workforce, Classified
Personnel, until it has been reviewed by the Classified Staff Council.
6.2
President Gunter announced that the Dean of Student Services position has been
advertised. He anticipates the position will be filled by July 1, 2019.
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6.3

7.

Dr. Gunter and Vice President Roberson met with WSAZ representative to discuss
building Southern a new website. However, the quote of $45,000 is cost prohibitive.
Southern’s new Graphic and Web Designer, Katie Jarrell, is well versed in Word
Press and should be able to manage our website and keep it current. As soon as
she begins this position, Ms. Roberson will place her in contact with Marcus Gibbs
to determine the stage of development of Southern’s new website.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
12:25 p.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for Tuesday,
December 11, 2018, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.

______________________
Robert E. Gunter, Chair

_______________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 12/11/2018
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OFFICIAL MINUTES
Members Present:

Robert Gunter, Chair and President; Allyn Sue Barker, VP for Workforce and
Community Development and Interim VP for Student Services; Tom Cook,
Chief Information Officer; Samuel Litteral, VP for Finance and
Administration; Rita Roberson, VP for Institutional Advancement; Deanna
Romano, VP for Academic Affairs

Members Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Patricia Miller, Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:30 a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of November 13, 2018, President’s Cabinet Minutes
President Gunter called for corrections to the minutes from the November 13, 2018
meeting or a motion to approve. Upon a motion by Deanna Romano and second
by Tom Cook, the President’s Cabinet unanimously approved the November 13,
2018, President’s Cabinet minutes as presented.
2.2

3.

Commencement 2019 Guest Speaker Update
President Gunter reported to Cabinet members that he had invited Brandon
Dennison to deliver the commencement address to Southern’s 2019 graduating
class on May 11, 2019. Unfortunately, Mr. Dennison had made a previous
commitment to deliver the commencement address at his alma mater, Shepherd
University, that same day. Dr. Gunter plans to reach out next to General Foglesong.
Vice President Barker recommended that he invite Mr. Dennison to serve as the
commencement speaker for Southern’s May 2020 ceremony.

Classified Staff Council Constitution
Ms. Patricia Miller, Classified Staff Council Chair, explained to Cabinet members that the
Classified Staff Council Constitution (SCP-1091) which became effective November 1,
2018, referenced a proxy form in Section 4.3.4 which was not attached to the policy. She
stated that the proxy from is necessary as an absentee vote that is to be counted to meet
the minimum number of members required to be present at any meeting for a quorum. Ms.
Miller had presented this issue to the Classified Staff Council at its November 2018 meeting,
and the group recommended changing the form, SCP-1091.A, referenced in section 4.3.4
to a Southern Institutional Procedure (SIP) and retain the 1091.A number to correspond to
the institutional policy. A draft SIP was presented to the Cabinet for review. Ms. Baisden
informed the group that if this recommendation is approved by the Cabinet, a technical
change would need to be made to the policy (SCP-1091) which would not require that it be
sent back through the governance process for approval by the Board of Governors.
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MOTION: Allyn Sue Barker made a motion to approve the Council’s recommendation as
presented to convert SCP-1091.A, Classified Staff Council Proxy Form, to an
institutional procedure, SIP-1091 and SIP-1091.A, Classified Staff Council Proxy
Form, and to make the necessary technical revisions to the policy (SCP-1091).
ACTION: Rita Roberson seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved. Ms. Miller
excused herself from the meeting following this action.
4.

Student Services
4.1
Student Consumer Protection Policy Update and Next Steps
Interim Vice President for Student Services, Allyn Sue Barker, informed the group
that she held a Student Consumer Protection meeting as directed by President
Gunter. She discovered that in December 2013, SCP-1153, Consumer Complaint
Procedures, and SCP-1153.A, Consumer Complaint Form, had been presented to
the Board on Governors for rescission and conversion to an institutional procedure
(SIP) within the Student Services Unit. The Board approved the recommendation.
The policy and form were removed from the College’s website, however, the
conversion from an institutional policy to an institutional procedure did not occur.
Ms. Barker plans to develop a general policy to address student consumer
protection. She requested for Ms. Baisden to forward the electronic version of the
former policy and its attachment to her for review. Vice President Barker stated that
Southern must develop a Student Consumer Information policy by September 1,
2019 to comply with the Higher Learning Commission’s Student Consumer
Protection policy adopted in November 2017 and effective September 1, 2019.
President Gunter directed Ms. Barker to move forward on the development of a
Student Consumer Protection policy to comply with the Commission’s ruling.
4.2

Spring 2019 Registration
Ms. Barker discussed the current Spring 2019 headcount (HC) enrollment statistics
as compared to the same time period in December 2017. The Boone/Lincoln
Campus HC is 84 and was 143 in 2017, a decrease of 59; the Logan Campus HC
is 601 and was 643 in 2017, a decrease of 42; the Williamson Campus HC is 255
and was 250 in 2017, an increase of 5; and the Wyoming/McDowell Campus HC is
71 and was 85 in 2017, a decrease of 14. The Boone/Lincoln Campus has had the
largest decrease in enrollment for Spring 2019. President Gunter will meet with Vice
Presidents Barker and Roberson to discuss advertisements of the class schedule
for the Boone/Lincoln Campus service area. Dr. Romano stated that evening
classes are being offered at that location in an effort to boost enrollment.
E-mails have been sent to all currently enrolled students encouraging them to
register for Spring classes, and College closure dates for the holidays were
included. Vice President Barker reported that slightly less than 300 students were
dropped from classes for nonpayment on the last Wednesday prior to the beginning
of the Spring 2018 classes. During the first week of classes, 150 students re-
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registered. Southern’s current headcount for today, December 11, 2018, is 1,011.
On the first day of classes in Spring 2018 (January 16, 2018), headcount enrollment
was 1,256.
5.

Executive Council Requests
5.1
Termination of Salon Management/Cosmetology, A.A.S. Program
The State of West Virginia Board of Barbers and Cosmetologists has determined
that Southern’s current program of study does not meet its requirements. In April
2018, the institution received a letter which mandated it use a certified cosmetologist
to teach AH 126, Health Sciences for Professional Cosmetology 2, AH 127, Health
Sciences for Aesthetics 1, and AH 226, Health Sciences for Hair Stylists 2. These
courses have been part of the approved program curriculum since the program’s
inception in 2007. The certified cosmetologists employed at Southern do not have
the faculty credentials or skill sets to teach these courses, nor do they meet the
Higher Learning Commission’s criteria for faculty qualifications, accreditation, or
assumed practices. Therefore, a review of the program analytics and economic
impact was conducted. In reviewing relevant information from the labor market as
provided by the West Virginia Community and Technical College System, less than
30 annual regional vacancies in this field of study were identified. Also identified
was an attrition rate greater than expected for the past five years. Since there are
Board certified programs in our region sufficient to produce the necessary
workforce, Southern has opted to terminate the program instead of lowering its
standards to meet the Board’s requirements. An appeal was submitted reminding
the Board of Barbers and Cosmetologists that at the January 20, 2018 meeting with
Southern officials, it was agreed that Southern’s allied health courses met outcomes
beyond the Board’s expectations and the allied health courses were needed to earn
an Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) Degree. The Salon Management/
Cosmetology program at Southern is the only A.A.S. program in the state, and
therefore the expectations are greater than that of a high school program. In June
2018, the Board again denied Southern’s request. The West Virginia Board of
Barbers and Cosmetologists was unwilling to come to an agreed upon solution, and
therefore, Southern could take no other action than to suspend program enrollment.
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the termination of the Salon
Management/Cosmetology A.A.S. degree program and submit the
recommendation to the Board of Governors for review and consideration
for termination.
ACTION: Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.
Vice President Litteral will evaluate the condition of the program’s
equipment to determine how it will be disposed. When a decision has
been made on the disposal of equipment, this recommendation will be
forwarded to the Board of Governors for action.
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5.2

Strategic Enrollment Management Plan
The development of an Enrollment Management Plan has been in process for
approximately one year. The Plan was developed by a steering committee
consisting of a broad representation of the College, and led by the Director of
Enrollment Management and Student Engagement, Darrell Taylor. Data was
analyzed to develop goals and strategies which focus on recruitment, enrollment,
retention, and completion. These strategies and activities support student success.
The final draft of the Plan has been reviewed and approved by the Student Success
Committee and the Executive Council, and is being presented to the President’s
Cabinet for final review and approval.
MOTION: Allyn Sue Barker made a motion to approve the Enrollment Management
Plan as presented pending a 30-day opportunity for comment period by
all Southern employees. Since the College will close soon for the
holidays, it was recommended the comment period end on January 31,
2019, providing employees with an ample opportunity for comment.
Providing no comments are received by the deadline, the Plan will be
finalized and placed on the February 19, 2019 Board of Governors
meeting agenda as an informational item.
ACTION: Deanna Romano seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the Enrollment Management
Plan approved pending an opportunity for review and comment by
Southern employees.

5.3

Institutional Mission and Vision Statements
As part of the accreditation process, the review of the current institutional Mission
and Vision Statements was initiated on October 31, 2018 by President Gunter. He
requested for all employees to provide any suggestions for change they may wish
to offer by e-mail to Vice President Roberson by November 15, 2018. All
recommendations for change received would be reviewed by the Strategic Planning
and Financial Review Committee at its November 30, 2018 meeting. No
recommendations for change were received by the deadline. Following review of
the Vision and Mission Statements at its meeting on November 30, 2018, the
Strategic Planning and Financial Review Committee approved a recommendation
to retain the current Statements without modification as they appropriately represent
the institution. The Executive Council also approved the recommendation
MOTION: Rita Roberson made a motion to retain the current Mission and Vision
Statements as recommended by the Strategic Planning and Financial
Review Committee for submission to the Board of Governors for final
review and consideration for approval.
ACTION: Deanna Romano seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the current Mission and Vision
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Statements approved for submission to the Board of Governors for
reaffirmation.
5.4

SCP-3620, Policy Regarding Program Review
This policy was reviewed by the Management Council for Academic Affairs and
Student Services and the Executive Council as part of the regular policy review
process. Revisions reflect the removal of date-specific requirements as the West
Virginia Council for Community and Technical Education does not expect said
conditions. The Council directs academic program review requirements. The
process was updated to reflect the current organizational structure. Both of the
aforementioned bodies recommend that the revised policy be submitted to the
Board of Governors for review and consideration for release for a 30-day public
comment period.
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the revisions to the policy
as presented for submission to the Board of Governors for review and
consideration for a 30-day public comment period.
ACTION: Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

5.5

SCP-3637, General Education Philosophy and Goals
This policy was reviewed by the Academic Assessment Committee, the
Management Council for Academic Affairs and Student Services, and the Executive
Council as part of the regular policy review process. Revisions reflect changes in
the policy reference section and the addition of defined general education goals.
The aforementioned bodies recommend that the revised policy be submitted to the
Board of Governors for review and consideration for release for a 30-day public
comment period.
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the revisions to the policy
as presented for submission to the Board of Governors for review and
consideration for a 30-day public comment period.
ACTION: Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

6.

Management Council for Academic Affairs and Student Services
6.1
School of Career and Technical Studies Requests for Approval
Dr. Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the following recommendations by
the School of Career and Technical Studies:
6.1.1

Add AH 132, Advanced Medical Terminology, as a prerequisite to AH 225,
Electronic Healthcare Record Systems as recommended. Allyn Sue Barker
seconded the motion which carried unanimously.
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6.1.2

Delete EM 275, Human Systems for Emergency Medical Services, in
Banner. Rita Roberson seconded the motion which carried unanimously.

6.1.3

Eliminate AH 203, Communication Skills in Allied Health, as a requirement
from Medical Assisting, A.A.S. program. Allyn Sue Barker seconded the
motion which carried unanimously.

6.1.4

Add MC 233, NIMS Credentialing; MC 241, Introduction to CNC Machining;
MC 244, CNC Set-up and Operation; MC 246, Computer Aided
Manufacturing; and MC 248, NIMS Credentialing/CNC Project, to the
Industrial Technology Certificate/AAS Machining curriculum. Samuel Litteral
seconded the motion which carried unanimously.

6.1.5

Add BU 115, Business Mathematical Applications, or MT 121, College
Mathematics for General Education, or higher as a course requirement for
Medical Coding Specialist Certificate. Tom Cook seconded the motion
which carried unanimously.

6.1.6

Remove RA 107, Digital Imaging Acquisition and Display, RA 206,
Pharmacology in Radiology, and RA 210, Quality Management in Imaging
Systems, from program curriculum beginning Fall 2019. Samuel Litteral
seconded the motion which carried unanimously.

6.1.7

Add RA 106, Radiologic Science I, RA 209, Radiologic Science III, RA 208,
Radiologic Science II, to program curriculum. Tom Cook seconded the
motion which carried unanimously.

6.1.8

Remove PH 200, Conceptional Physics, from program curriculum, and move
RA 201, Radiation Biology and Advanced Protection, from second fall term
to second spring term. Samuel Litteral seconded the motion which carried
unanimously.

President Gunter declared the aforementioned motions adopted and the
recommendations approved.
6.2

School of Arts and Sciences Requests for Approval
Dr. Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the following recommendations by
the School of Career and Technical Studies:
6.2.1

Remove SO 200, Introduction to Sociology, as a prerequisite for SO 210,
Appalachian Studies. Tom Cook seconded the motion which carried
unanimously.

6.2.2

Change current course names of 275 courses to “Special Topics in
<Subject>” for uniformity, change the prerequisites for current 275's to
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“Permission of Instructor,” and add Special Topics (275) courses to subjects
that do not have a 275 course: AG, CA, CT, EP, EL, EM, FA, GT, HI MC,
MA, OR RC, and SW. Tom Cook seconded the motion which carried
unanimously.
President Gunter declared the aforementioned motions adopted and the
recommendations approved.
6.3

7.

Other
7.1
President Gunter announced that a new Graphics and Web Designer has been
hired and will be working with Bulldog Creative on Southern’s website.
7.2

8.

Southern Institutional Procedure (SIP-XXXX), Faculty Credentialing and Tested
Experience
The proposed institutional procedure was developed by the Faculty Senate. This
guidance sets forth the procedure to be used by the Office of Academic Affairs to
ensure that each faculty member employed with Southern West Virginia Community
and Technical College posses the academic preparation, training, and/or tested
experience to meet the minimum requirements of accrediting bodies and state
agencies. The Higher Learning Commission requires institutions to justify and
document the qualifications of the faculty as part of its accreditation process.
Discussion ensued regarding the proposed procedure. The Cabinet tabled action
on SIP-XXX, Faculty Credentialing and Tested Experience, until the following
documentation is provided: 1) A letter of confirmation from the HLC that tested
experience applies to the faculty who teach general education (transfer) courses
(tested experience is relied upon when an individual does not hold the required
credentials); 2) A copy of the Faculty Credentials Matrix referenced in the SIP and
determination of where the matrix will be housed as the HLC requires that faculty
personnel files housed in Human Resources demonstrate that the application of the
faculty credentialing policy has consistently been followed; 3) Research of other
institutions that have adopted this procedure; and 4) Revision of SCP-2171,
Professional and Educational Requirements for Faculty.

Tom Cook informed the group that Southern’s ALERT System failed when he
attempted to send an inclement weather alert text message to all employees. He
researched and found that the majority of employees did not have cell phone
numbers listed in Banner which is automatically loaded into the ALERT System. It
was determined that Mr. Cook would send an e-mail to all employees to notify them
of the situation and request contact information be provided.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
1:02 p.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for Tuesday,
January 8, 2019, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.
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______________________
Robert E. Gunter, Chair

_______________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 01/08/2019
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OFFICIAL MINUTES
Members Present:

Robert Gunter, Chair and President; Allyn Sue Barker, VP for Workforce and
Community Development and Interim VP for Student Services; Tom Cook,
Chief Information Officer; Samuel Litteral, VP for Finance and
Administration; Rita Roberson, VP for Institutional Advancement

Members Absent:

Deanna Romano, VP for Academic Affairs

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:30 a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of December 11, 2018, President’s Cabinet Minutes
President Gunter called for corrections to the minutes from the December 11, 2018
meeting or a motion to approve. Upon a motion by Samuel Litteral and second by
Allyn Sue Barker, the President’s Cabinet unanimously approved the December 11,
2018, President’s Cabinet minutes as presented.
2.2

Spring 2019 Enrollment
The Spring 2019 headcount (HC) enrollment of 1,045 is down 282 students from
Spring 2018 (day-to-day). The average HC drop from Fall to Spring is 250-300
students. Statistics show Spring headcount enrollments as 1,377 in 2016 (Monday
prior to start of classes), 1,289 in 2017 (Monday prior to start of classes), and 1,256
in 2018 (first day of classes). President Gunter will meet with Tim Ooten, Student
Success Center Coordinator, to determine if he has communicated with the faculty
about the Early Alert System and using this process to identify students early in the
semester who may be at risk of dropping out of college. Hopefully this will be a
mechanism that can be utilized to prevent students from leaving the institution
needlessly.

2.3

Community and Technical College System (CTCS) Enrollment Report Fall 2018
Cabinet members reviewed and discussed the Community and Technical College
System Fall 2018 Enrollment Report provided by Chancellor Sarah Tucker. Of the
nine community and technical colleges, Southern ranks third in the enrollment
decline. The latest report from the U. S. Census Bureau shows that West Virginia’s
population declined more than 11,000 in 2017-2018. This decline in population is
one factor which impacted high school and college enrollments statewide.
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2.4

IPEDS Data Feedback Report 2018
The net price of attendance downward trend from 2014-2015 reflected in the report
was due to adjustments made by the Director of Student Financial Assistance during
that time period. Chief Information Officer, Tom Cook, led the group through the
review of the IPEDS data presented in the report.

2.5

February 22, 2019 Governance Day Agenda
Cabinet members determined that Governance Day professional development
sessions will be offered only during the morning, and the required annual safety and
driver’s training will be provided to all employees following the State of the College
Address by President Gunter. In the 9:30-10:45 a.m. time slot, DegreeWorks and
Banner 9 training will be offered. During the 11:00 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. time slot,
sessions on Student Advisement and Marketing and Public Relations Best Practices
will be provided. In the afternoon, Mr. Les Goldie will provide safety training and Mr.
David Lord will provide driver’s training for all personnel.

2.6

Commencement Speaker 2019 Update
President Gunter has talked with General Doc Foglesong about serving as the guest
speaker for this year’s Commencement exercises. General Foglesong will check
his availability and respond back to Dr. Gunter.

2.7

Strategic Plan Update
After reviewing the Strategic Plan approved by the Cabinet in November 2018,
President Gunter returned the document to the Strategic Planning and Financial
Review Committee to rework due to numerous errors in grammar, formatting, use
of acronyms which should be spelled out, no President’s Message, etc. The
Committee formed an ad hoc committee to review and correct the draft institutional
Strategic Plan before submitting it to the Board of Governors for approval. The
group has finished its work and provided a final draft to President Gunter to be
presented to the Board of Governors for review and consideration for approval.

2.8

Higher Education Day and the Legislature
Due to ongoing renovations to the Capitol Rotunda, there is not enough space to
accommodate all West Virginia public two-and four-year institutions to set up a table
display during this year’s Higher Education Day. In recognition of the limited space,
an alternative plan which allows each institution to participate was developed. Only
the institution’s president and a current student were invited to attend the event.
President Gunter and the Board of Governors Student Representative, Cherri
Stroud, will attend. If Ms. Stroud cannot participate, a student from the Southern
Ambassador’s program will be invited to accompany President Gunter.

2.9

Salon Management/Cosmetology Program Equipment Update
President Gunter will talk with other institutional presidents who have Cosmetology
programs at their institutions during the Community and Technical College Advisory
Council (CTCAC) meeting scheduled for January 23, 2019.
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3.

Finance and Administration
3.1
Budget and Low Enrollment Concerns
Due to the loss in enrollment, Vice President Litteral estimated a loss of $800,000
in revenue from tuition and fees. President Gunter asked Chief Information Officer,
Tom Cook, to generate a report showing course enrollments and faculty load. He
will schedule a meeting with Cabinet members and the academic Deans to discuss
faculty course loads, student enrollment, etc. As we move through Spring 2019,
President Gunter wants personnel engaged in enacting the Enrollment Management
Plan. He will schedule a meeting with Allyn Sue Barker, Rita Roberson, Deanna
Romano, Darrell Taylor, and Dianna Toler to discuss next steps in implementation
of the Enrollment Management Plan.

4.

Technology Update
• Listserv entries have been completed.
• Print management software (PaperCut) will enable Southern to monitor and track
printing on the network by staff, faculty, students, departments, etc., and provide
wireless printing, scanning, and copying for our students. This software would bring
consistency throughout the institution. Stations for student printing will be available in
the Commons area of Building A at the Logan Campus. Mr. Cook will develop an e-mail
to notify the students when PaperCut is available.
• Dean’s List certificates should be ready to send to students the week of January 14.
• Mr. Cook plans to send out a reminder e-mail to employees regarding sign-ups for
Southern Alerts.
• During the Christmas holidays, Mr. Cook sent out three e-mail reminders to students
regarding the last day to pay tuition. However, no one was available at the institution
to answer questions which resulted in a backlog of Help Desk Tickets. As of today,
there are 150 outstanding tickets. Mr. Cook suggested that in the future, administration
should develop a better method to serve our customers during college closures and
breaks. Financial aid eligibility information needs to be provided to students as soon as
possible.

5.

Executive Council Requests for Approval
5.1
SCP-1435, Inclement Weather and Emergency Situations
Employee positions and responsibilities at the institution have changed since SCP1435 was last reviewed. Revisions to the policy and its attachments reflect no
substantial changes in procedure or documentation requirements.
The
recommended revisions provide clarity and reflect changes in position titles and
management responsibilities. The policy outlines management responsibilities and
the process for which notification is to be issued to employees, students, and the
general public of class cancellation, facility closure, and emergency situations. It
was recommended that SCP-2575, Overtime and Compensatory Time, and Council
rule, Title 135, Series 55, Human Resources Administration, be added to the
Reference Section, to correct line three of Subsection 4.1.2 to read “Chancellor of
the West Virginia Council for Community and Technical College Education” instead
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of “Chancellor of the West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission,” capitalize
the word “President,” and insert the title of the policy being referenced in six.
MOTION: Tom Cook made a motion to approve the revisions to the draft policy as
recommended for submission to the Board of Governors for review and
consideration for a 30-day public comment period.
ACTION: Allyn Sue Barker seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.
6.

7.

Other
6.1
Vice President Barker should soon have an employee to lead the Academy for Mine
Training and Energy Technologies.
6.2

A meeting has been scheduled with Bulldog Creative to discuss development of a
new website.

6.3

A recommendation to terminate the Salon Management/Cosmetology program will
be presented to the Board of Governors at its April 2019 meeting.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
1:30 p.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for Tuesday,
February 12, 2019, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.

______________________
Robert E. Gunter, Chair

_______________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
APPROVED
02/12/2019
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OFFICIAL MINUTES
Members Present:

Robert Gunter, Chair and President; Allyn Sue Barker, VP for Workforce and
Community Development and Interim VP for Student Services; Tom Cook,
Chief Information Officer; Samuel Litteral, VP for Finance and
Administration; Rita Roberson, VP for Institutional Advancement, Deanna
Romano, VP for Academic Affairs

Members Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:30 a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of January 9, 2019, President’s Cabinet Minutes
President Gunter called for corrections to the minutes from the January 9, 2019
meeting or a motion to approve. Upon a motion by Tom Cook and second by Rita
Roberson, the President’s Cabinet unanimously approved the January 9, 2019,
President’s Cabinet minutes as presented.
2.2

2019-2020 Budget, PEIA, Vacant Positions
President Gunter relayed to Cabinet members that he needs for everyone to
understand events that are occurring at the state level which will affect Southern in
the near future.
2.2.1

Actual across-the-board pay increases: Historically and, as proposed in
the governor’s budget bill, higher education institutions will receive only the
average state employee increase for positions funded through General
Revenue appropriations. The salary increase will be $2,370 for all
employees, which is 5 percent of the average state employee’s salary.
The pay increase appropriations provided by the state are not enough to
fully fund a 5 percent across-the-board salary increase. Each institution
will have to determine how it manages salary increases based on its fiscal
ability.

2.2.2

Tuition Increase: The Board of Governors Tuition and Fees Ad Hoc
Committee will recommend a 5.23% tuition only increase for the 20192020 academic year to the full Board. This is an increase of $8.00 per
credit hour which will reflect a $96.00 per semester per FTE increase for
resident students effective July 1, 2019.
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2.2.3

Proposed PEIA Stability Fund: During Governor Justice’s State of the
State Address, he stated that he wanted to add $150 million to the Public
Employees Insurance Agency (PEIA), none of which will be taken from the
state’s budget. The proposal to supplement the PEIA stability fund
through additional assessments on special revenue positions would
amount to a budget cut for higher education. The proposal would charge
back colleges and universities an estimated $18 million to support PEIA.
Colleges and universities already pay a much higher rate toward PEIA
premiums than most other state employees and agencies. Special
revenue includes tuition and fee money and federal and private grants. If
this proposal materializes, the state would in essence be taking tuition
money from students to supplement PEIA for employees across the state.

2.2.4

Requested Vacant Positions Sweep: The Governor and Department of
Revenue have proposed eliminating long-unfilled positions to recover
monies that many not be expended by certain agencies. Of the six
positions to be eliminated at Southern, a request has been made to keep
two positions: one accountant and one nursing faculty. No decisions can
be made until the Legislative Session adjourns at midnight on March 9.

2.3

West Virginia Invests Grant
Chancellor Tucker believes the West Virginia Invests Grant bill will be approved
during the Legislative Session. The WV Invest Grant would serve both adults and
recent high school graduates. It is designed as a “last dollar in” program, meaning
students use all federal and/or state grant awards first, and then WV Invests would
cover the remaining costs for tuition and fees at West Virginia community and
technical colleges. Requirements include maintaining a 2.0 GPA; annual drug
screening; remain instate for at least two years following graduation; and
participation in community service.

2.4

2019 Commencement Speaker Confirmation
President Gunter informed Cabinet members that retired U. S. Air Force General
Robert H. ‘Doc’ Foglesong confirmed that he will address the Class of 2019 at
Southern’s 47th Commencement Ceremony scheduled for Saturday, May 11, 2019,
at the Williamson Memorial Fieldhouse.
Dr. Romano brought to the attention of the Cabinet a request from the
Commencement Committee regarding the presentation of the Savas-Kostas Awards
to faculty and staff during Southern’s Commencement. Because commencement
is for students, the Committee recommended eliminating the Savas-Kostas Awards
presentation because the awards are for employees, and they could be presented
during employees recognition on Governance Day. This would also save time
during the commencement program. Emma Baisden informed the group that the
Savas-Kostas Awards have been presented during Southern’s Commencement
since 1982, and no other family has invested more of their time and money into this
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institution. Our theater in Building A which everyone enjoys using was made
possible through their generosity and bears the Savas-Kostas family names on the
outside of the facility. President Gunter’s response to the Committee’s request was
emphatically ‘no.’ He stated that he does not believe the presentations take up that
much time, and he will follow-up with Darrell Taylor, Commencement Committee
Chair.
3.

Academic Affairs
3.1
Title 135, Procedural Rule, Series 21, Freshman Assessment and Placement
Standards, West Virginia Council for Community and Technical College
Education
Vice President Romano informed Cabinet members that due to the revisions of
Series 21, updates will need to be made in Banner. Many codes have been
identified in Banner which needs to be revised to comply with the provisions of
Series 21 which is a statewide procedural rule. The West Virginia Department of
Education has partnered with the College Board to allow the SAT (Scholastic
Aptitude Test) to become the 11th grade assessment exam. For years, West
Virginia has used only the ACT (American College Test). This will now change and
a change in language is necessary to rewrite the policy from ACT priority to SAT
priority. The College Board introduced a revised ACCUPLACER exam in January
2019 entitled ACCUPLACER-Next Gen. The introduction of the new test requires
a change in the placement scores. Institutions are reducing or eliminating
developmental, no-credit prerequisite courses and replacing them with co-requisite
remediation, allowing students to take college-level courses and be rededicated at
the same time. The co-requisite reform requires institutions to develop policies to
direct students into a math pathway appropriate for their particular field of study. Dr.
Romano stated that “090" courses will be removed from Southern’s academic
catalog and Banner, and new placement scores will be entered. However, there are
several courses which say “English or math college ready.” Half of our programs
allow BU 115, Business Mathematical Applications, to say that our students are
college ready for college level math. If programs do not believe that BU 115 does
not meet college readiness, then the department will need a co-requisite for BU 115
or determine if BU 115 is really needed in the program. Language has been
changed in the revised version of Series 21 to allow institutions the flexibility to use
multiple assessments in placing students out of remediation. Southern will adopt
the placement standards of Series 21 because it is a statewide rule.
President Gunter asked Dr. Romano to update the Cabinet on the progress of the
2020 Focused Visit Report and to be prepared to provide an update at each Cabinet
meeting. Dr. Romano has shared the report timeline for the Focused Visit with
President Gunter. Dr. Romano has identified what needs to be done to move
forward. The draft Focused Visit Report will be shared in the summer and
completed by December 2019. She said it does not need to be uploaded to the
Higher Learning Commission until January 2020. She invited the Federal
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Compliance co-chairs to the Assurance Team meeting held last week, and has a
follow-up meeting scheduled for March 18, 2019. Plans to identify individuals that
will serve on the Assurance Teams at the March meeting. The details of the HLC
Final Report have been shared with the Assurance Team.
Vice President Romano also informed members of the Cabinet that Thad Stupi,
Professor of Business, submitted his letter of retirement effective June 30, 2019.
She does not plan to advertise his faculty position because the position is not
needed.
4.

Finance and Administration
4.1
2019-2020 Budget
Vice President Litteral distributed a sample 2019-2020 budget sheet for review and
discussion. He informed the group that for every Org (e.g., Vice President for
Academic Affairs) there is a budget. He reviewed and explained the functions of the
“Increase Use” and “Decrease Use” columns of the example budget sheet. All
monies within departments can be moved between Orgs (e.g., Social Sciences to
Natural Sciences) within that unit. Beginning this fiscal year, Vice Presidents will be
responsible for distributing monies in Orgs within their unit. Southern has only a
specific amount of budget allocation and we must live within our budgets.
Equipment purchased with grant funds must be replaced at some point, and some
of the replacement cost must be offset to students who use that equipment.
Therefore, program costs must be established in order for the institution to be able
to charge students for the use of equipment. Estimated revenue has been rather
consistent. Estimates of utilities for each building and employee salaries and
benefits must be deducted first from the estimated revenue. The amount left will be
the budget from which the institution will operate. Mr. Litteral anticipates that the
State will eventually take away the ability from institutions to hire “new positions.”
Budget expenditures and balances may be checked in Banner at FGIBDST.
Training sessions will be provided by the Finance Department. Budgets will be
collapsed to the unit Vice President and that individual will determine where monies
will be allocated. Mr. Litteral will send budgets to the Vice Presidents which are due
back by mid-March. All budgets must be loaded into the system by July 1, 2019.
4.2

Retroactive Pay
The State Auditor’s Office and the Department of Revenue have received numerous
requests to process and pay employees retroactive pay increases or to pay for
services prior to the individual being officially added to the WV Oasis Payroll
System. Retroactive pay increases to State officers and employees for services
already performed are unlawful. Additionally, all changes to an employee’s pay and
the expenditure schedule must have final approval from the State Budget Office
prior to the effective date of the change. New employees cannot begin until the
proper documentation has been processed through Oasis, and we cannot pay an
employee retroactively.
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5.

Institutional Advancement
5.1

Scholarship Distribution Total
Vice President Roberson informed Cabinet members that the Southern Foundation
has awarded $77,480 to students during the 2018-2019 academic year. This total
does not include funds which have been disbursed to Allied Health students for
testing fees.

5.2

Fundraising Events
The following Foundation fundraising events have been scheduled as follows:
– April 14, 2019, 2nd annual Champions for Southern Telethon, Williamson
Campus, 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.
– June 8, 2019, Carrie Anne Scott 4th Annual Little Coal River Float, Danville, WV,
2:00 - 6:00 p.m.
– July 20, 2019, S-Con Gaming Convention, Logan Campus, 12:00 - 6:00 p.m.
– October 3, 2019, 7th Annual Mike McGraw Memorial Scholarship Golf Classic,
Twin Falls State Park, 9:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
– November 9, 2019, Southern Half Harvest and 5K, Williamson Campus, 8:00
a.m. - 12:00 p.m.

5.3

Harmony 365 Events
5.3.1 Williamson Library Dates - February 4th, 11th, 18th, and 25th at 5:00 p.m.
In celebration of Black History Month, Southern in conjunction with the
Williamson Chapter of the NAACP, will hold Black History Month programs
at the Williamson Public Library at 5:00 p.m. on each Monday in February.
5.3.2

5.4

The annual NAACP Black History Candelight Vigil is scheduled for February
17th beginning at 3:00 p.m. The event will be held at the Logan Street First
Baptist Church located at 620 Logan Street in Williamson, WV.

Other
5.4.1 Bulldog Creative has completed Southern’s skeletal website and they are
ready to drop in content. Katie Jarrell, Graphic and Web Designer, will
contact individuals to verify content that was previously submitted. Vice
President Barker requested to review information which had been submitted
for Student Services.
5.4.2

Three billboard’s advertising Southern’s academic programs have been
placed along Corridor G (U. S. 119). For the Logan Campus, the billboard
is located at the 73 Connector/Route 10/Route 44 intersection marketing the
Nursing program; For the Williamson Campus, a billboard is located near the
bridge at the KY/WV border advertising the Welding program; and for the
Boone Campus, a billboard is located near the Kuhn Center at Julian
advertising the Medical Assisting program.
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6.

Information Technology
6.1
Listserv
Chief Information Officer, Tom Cook, distributed the current listserv membership for
review and discussion. He asked for the group’s preferences on sending and
receiving e-mails for the dynamic lists of All Faculty, Students, Classified, and NonClassified employee listservs. Dr. Romano requested that he create a subset of the
faculty for the academic deans. From this discussion, Mr. Cook will revise some
listings and plans to soon roll out the new listserv to all employees.
6.2

7.

Technology Update
• The print management software system has been ordered and equipment
should arrive by the end of the month.
• Held an Early Alert System meeting with Tim Ooten and Darrell Taylor. To date,
three faculty have submitted a total of five students. Argos is a reporting tool
that is used to generate reports on data captured inside Banner. There is a
built-in screen to which provides tracking of comments and notes on students.
The system appears to be work for now, but it’s too early to make a
determination.
• Mr. Cook developed a draft Technology Plan and has requested feedback from
his department before sharing it with the Technology Committee at its meeting
on the upcoming Governance Day.
• Purchased a new large portable projector screen for use in the Theater. It can
also be used at Southern events because it’s a portable unit.

Executive Council Requests for Approval
7.1
2019-2020 Academic Calendar
Vice President Romano presented one year of a five-year academic calendar model
for approval. Next year if all goes well, we should be able to publish a five-year
academic calendar.
MOTION: Samuel Litteral made a motion to approve the 2019-2020 Academic
Calendar as recommended by the Management Council for Academic
Affairs and Student Services.
ACTION: Allyn Sue Barker seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.
7.2

Occupational Development, Associate in Applied Science, Program Review
Vice President Romano presented the program review of the Occupational
Development, Associate in Applied Science degree for review, approval, and
consideration of forwarding to the Board of Governors for consideration.
MOTION: Allyn Sue Barker made a motion to approve the continuation of the
program at its current level of activity without corrective action as
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recommended and submission to the Board of Governors for final consideration.
ACTION: Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.
8.

Other
8.1
The group discussed the Campus Carry (HB 2519) bill currently being considered
by the Legislature. The proposal prohibits colleges and universities from restricting
a licensed permit holder from carrying a concealed firearm. If the proposal is
approved, Southern’s management will need to determine how they wish to address
the issue.

9.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
12:40 p.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for Tuesday,
March 12, 2019, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.

______________________
Robert E. Gunter, Chair

_______________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 03/12/2019
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Building C, Room 428, Logan Campus
MINUTES
Members Present:

Robert Gunter, Chair and President; Tom Cook, Chief Information Officer;
Samuel Litteral, VP for Finance and Administration; Rita Roberson, VP for
Institutional Advancement, Deanna Romano, VP for Academic Affairs

Members Absent:

Allyn Sue Barker, VP for Workforce and Community Development, and
Interim VP for Student Services

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:30 a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of February 12, 2019, President’s Cabinet Minutes
President Gunter called for corrections to the minutes from the February 12, 2019
meeting or a motion to approve. Upon a motion by Deanna Romano and a second
by Sam Litteral, the February 12, 2019, President’s Cabinet minutes were
unanimously approved as presented.
2.2

Dean of Student Services
Dr. Charles Lopez of Spokane, WA, accepted the Dean of Student Services position
and will begin work at Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College on
Tuesday, May 28, 2019. His office will be located on the fourth floor of Building C
for approximately six months. Unlike the academic Deans, this is an elevated
Dean’s position that reports directly to the President and will serve as a member of
the President’s Cabinet. Dr. Lopez has more than 28 years of experience in
providing support services to students. President Gunter believes that he will be a
tremendous asset to Southern and looks forward to working with him to take our
student programs to new levels of success.

2.3

April 26, 2019 Governance Day Agenda
Cabinet members discussed professional development activity possibilities for
Governance Day. The group determined that only a Benefits, Health, and Wellness
Fair will be provided for all employees for the morning professional development
session. Cabinet members will meet in the afternoon of March 20th to determine the
informational booths that will be set up in the common’s area of Building A during
the morning professional development time frame. No other professional
development will be offered due to the classified staff and faculty elections
mandated by statute, and the employee recognition awards scheduled for the
afternoon. President Gunter appointed Allyn Sue Barker to conduct the faculty
elections for the Advisory Council of Faculty (ACF) and Board of Governors
representatives. Mr. Samuel Litteral was appointed to conduct the classified staff
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elections for Advisory Council of Classified Employees and Board of Governors
representatives, and the Chair position of the Classified Staff Council.
2.4

2019-2020 Academic Calendar Discussion
President Gunter stated that after May 9, 2019, students will no longer be able to
register themselves online, and information must be sent to returning students to
talk to their advisors and register before leaving for the semester. Discussion
ensued regarding returning students not being permitted to register on-line after May
9, the need to obtain a PIN from their advisor to adjust schedules, new students not
being permitted to register for classes before attending a New Student Orientation
session, and the concern that these new processes would affect the Fall 2019
enrollment. Vice President Romano said that online registration services allow
students to change their schedules too many times which makes it difficult to
determine the number of class sections needed. Mr. Tom Cook mentioned that
since Banner has an audit trail of the dropping/adding of classes, we could easily
set up Argos to send an e-mail alert to an advisor if a student dropped or added a
class after a specific date. This would allow advisors an opportunity to follow-up
with the student to discuss the dropping/adding of classes if necessary. Dr.
Romano said the new registration processes are pilots and assured President
Gunter that “we will not prohibit a student from registering” because they have not
participated in a New Student Orientation session, and the faculty will be available
to advise and register students all summer. Students will be able to talk with their
advisor or a Student Services Specialist face-to-face on campus, by phone, or
through e-mail to register for classes.
President Gunter requested for a meeting to be scheduled for him to meet with Allyn
Sue Barker, Deanna Romano, and Rita Roberson to discuss New Student
Orientation, Advising, and Registration.

2.5

3.

Select Date for April President’s Cabinet Meeting
Due to the dates of the annual Higher Learning Commission Conference, the
President’s Cabinet will convene on Wednesday, April 10, 2019, at 9:30 a.m.
instead of Tuesday, April 9.

Academic Affairs
3.1
2020 Focused Visit Report Update
Vice President Romano informed Cabinet members that the Higher Learning
Commission (HLC) Focused Visit is scheduled for March 2-3, 2020. Dr. Romano
has scheduled an Assurance Team meeting for March 18, 2019, and plans to
identify the individuals who will serve on the Assurance Teams. She will begin
writing the Focused Visit Report following the March 18th meeting. The draft report
will be ready for review by Summer 2019 and completed by December 2019.
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4.

3.2

Faculty Professional Development Process
Dr. Romano referred to an e-mail dated September 24, 2015, issued by former
interim president, Merle Dempsey, regarding processing requests for Faculty
Professional Development and any request for reimbursement for approved
professional development activity. The process issued by e-mail conflicts with the
guidelines set forth in the recently revised version of SCP-2624, Employee
Development. Effective immediately employees are to follow the stipulations of
SCP-2624 and the e-mail referenced above is null and void.

3.3

Southern Institutional Procedure (SIP-XXXX), Tested Experience for Faculty
Credentialing
Dr. Romano reported that in December 2018 she reached out to Dr. Karen
Solomon, Vice President for Accreditation Relations at the HLC and liaison for
Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College, regarding the faculty
credentialing procedures developed by Academic Affairs. Dr. Romano explained
to Dr. Solomon the processes related to the faculty credentialing qualifications and
tested experience for each discipline in the Arts and Sciences unit. Dr. Romano will
take responsibility for the qualification revisions suggested by Dr. Solomon. Mr.
Litteral asked who in Academic Affairs would be responsible for assuring individuals
hired in faculty position’s meet the HLC’s requirements for determining qualified
faculty. Dr. Romano stated that she and the academic deans would take that
responsibility, and reminded the group that the HLC recommends for faculty hiring
qualifications related to tested experience be reviewed and approved through the
faculty governance process at the institution.

Curriculum and Instruction Proposals for Approval
Vice President Romano presented the following curriculum proposals for approval:
4.1

Prerequisite Changes:
• AC 250, Computerized Accounting, change course prerequisites to AC 111 or
any CS course or BU 120.
• BS 118, Essentials of Human Systems for Allied Health, remove all course
prerequisites.
• BU 120, Business Software Applications, remove all course prerequisites.
• BU 230, Business Statistics, change the course prerequisites to BU 115, MT
121 or MT 121A or higher or minimum acceptable test scores for placement in
college-level math.
• MT 105A, Practical Math for Industrial Occupations, remove all course
prerequisites.
• MT 128, Algebra for Allied Health, change course prerequisites to MT 121, MT
121A, or MT 124A or minimum acceptable test scores for placement into
college-level math.
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MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the prerequisite changes
recommended by the Management Council for Academic Affairs and
Student Services.
ACTION: Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.
4.2

Academic Catalog Deletions:
• AH 126, Health Sciences for Professional Cosmetology
• AH 127, Health Sciences for Aesthetics
• AH 152, Contemporary History of Health Care
• AH 222, Processes of Dying and Grief
• AH 226, Health Sciences for Hair Stylists
• AH 241, Pharmacology for Allied Health
• BU 106, Introduction to Customer Services
• BU 107, Advanced Customer Service
• MT 111, Graphing Calculator Usage
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the Management Council
for Academic Affairs and Student Services’ recommendation to remove
the above-mentioned courses from the printed academic catalog. The
courses will remain active in BANNER.
ACTION: Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

4.3

Credit Hour Changes
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the recommendation by the
Management Council for Academic Affairs and Student Services to
change the course credit hours to a range of 0-3 for EN 275, Special
Topics in English, and MT 275, Special Topics in Mathematics.
ACTION: Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

4.4

Medical Assisting AAS Program Change
MOTION: As recommended by the Management Council for Academic Affairs and
Student Services, Deanna Romano made a motion to reinstate AH 203,
Communication Skills for the Health Care Professional, as a requirement
for the Medical Assisting program.
ACTION: Sam Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

4.5

Radiologic Technology AAS Program Change
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MOTION: As recommended by the Management Council for Academic Affairs and
Student Services, Deanna Romano made a motion to remove RA 104,
Principles of Radiographic Exposure, and RA 204, Imaging Equipment,
as requirements for the Radiologic Technology program.
ACTION: Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.
4.6

Medical Laboratory Technology AAS Program Change
MOTION: As recommended by the Management Council for Academic Affairs and
Student Services, Deanna Romano made a motion to remove MT 128,
Algebra for Allied Health, and CS 103, Introduction to Applications, as
program requirements. Add ML 100, Introduction to Clinical Laboratory
Operations, as a program requirement.
ACTION: The motion was tabled pending the revision of the syllabus for the new
ML 104, Laboratory Mathematics, course.

4.7

Industrial Technology Certificate Program Change
MOTION: As recommended by the Management Council for Academic Affairs and
Student Services, Deanna Romano made a motion to change the
program name to Industrial Technology and Manufacturing; to remove
OR 105 as a program requirement; and to increase the credit hours of
MC 121, Introduction to Machining, from three to four credit hours.
ACTION: Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

4.8

Industrial Technology and Manufacturing, A.A.S. Program (New)
MOTION: As recommended by the Management Council for Academic Affairs and
Student Services, Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the
creation of an Industrial Technology and Manufacturing AAS program.
This program is being offered in conjunction with the Robert C. Byrd
Institute (RCBI).
ACTION: Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved. The
new program will be presented to the Board of Governors and submitted
to the Chancellor for Community and Technical College Education for
inclusion on Southern’s degree inventory.
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4.9

Technical Studies, A.A.S. and Certificate Program Revisions
MOTION: As recommended by the Management Council for Academic Affairs and
Student Services, Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the
General Education Core change from 20 hours to 15 hours; the
Specialization Change from 27 hours to 44 hours; the addition of the
Capstone requirement of 45 hours to the Specialization component; and
include entrepreneurial/management courses as an option for the
Technical Studies, Associate in Applied Science degree program.
ACTION: Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.
MOTION: As recommended by the Management Council for Academic Affairs and
Student Services, Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the
General Education Core change from 10 hours to 9 hours; the
Specialization Change from 14 hours to 21 hours; and include
entrepreneurial/management courses as an option for the Technical
Studies, Certificate program.
ACTION: Sam Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

5.

Executive Council Recommendations for Approval
The following items were presented to the President’s Cabinet for approval.
5.1

SCP-2624, Employee Development
MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to table action on the review of this policy
until the employee professional development forms are reviewed and
revised if necessary.
ACTION: Rita Roberson seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

5.2

SCP-XXXX, Consumer Information (New)
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the recommendation as
approved by the Executive Council for submission to the Board of
Governors for review and consideration for release for a 30-day
comment period.
ACTION: Sam Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

5.3

SCP-XXXX, Student Consumer Protection (New)
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the recommendation as
approved by the Executive Council for submission to the Board of
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Governors for review and consideration for release for a 30-day
comment period.
ACTION: Rita Roberson seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.
6.

Other
6.1
Since much work has been completed by the faculty on the Promotion-in-Rank and
Tenure policy (SCP-2686), both President Gunter and Sam Litteral were agreeable
to adding the policy to the April 4, 2019, Executive Council agenda for review and
consideration.
6.2
Sam Litteral and Deanna Romano will meet to discuss items pertaining to Human
Resources.
6.3
The Intranet will be part of Southern’s new website and password accessible.
6.4
The Finance and Administration unit plans to implement BankMobile in Summer
2019 as a test pilot. BankMobile handles all student refunds on behalf of the college
and offers an optional checking account for students.
6.5
All marketing and advertising need to be processed through Institutional
Advancement.

7.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
1:35 p.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for Wednesday,
April 10, 2019, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.

______________________
Robert E. Gunter, Chair

_______________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
APPROVED
04/10/2019
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Addendum 1
Following additional review of the Memorandum of Agreement with the Robert C. Byrd Institute
endorsed January 10, 2018, the President’s Cabinet found it necessary to rescind its March 12,
2019 approval of the Curriculum and Instruction Committee’s recommendation to approve the
Industrial Technology and Manufacturing A.A.S. degree program, and the Committee’s
recommendation to approve amending the title of the Industrial Technology Certificate. Due to time
constraints and the need to present the new Associate in Applied Science degree program to the
Board of Governors at its April 16, 2019 meeting, by e-mail vote on March 26, 2019, the President’s
Cabinet approved the following:
1.

New Associate in Applied Science, Industrial Technology: Machinist Technology/ Computer
Numerical Control (CNC) degree program for presentation to the Board of Governors for
review and submission to the Chancellor of the West Virginia Community and Technical
College System.

2.

Retain the Industrial Technology, Certificate – Machinist Option with no title
change. Remove OR 105 as a program requirement, and increase credit hours of MC 121,
Introduction to Machining, from 3 credits to 4 credits.
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9:30 a.m.
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MINUTES
Members Present:

Robert Gunter, Chair and President; Allyn Sue Barker, VP for Workforce and
Community Development, and Interim VP for Student Services; Tom Cook,
Chief Information Officer; Samuel Litteral, VP for Finance and
Administration; Rita Roberson, VP for Institutional Advancement, Deanna
Romano, VP for Academic Affairs

Members Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:30 a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of March 12, 2019, President’s Cabinet Minutes
President Gunter called for corrections to the minutes from the March 12, 2019
meeting, or a motion to approve. Upon a motion by Deanna Romano and a second
by Sam Litteral, the March 12, 2019, President’s Cabinet minutes were approved
as presented. Allyn Sue Barker abstained from the vote due to being absent from
the meeting. “It should be noted that a member’s absence from the meeting for
which minutes are being approved does not prevent the member from participating
in their correction or approval.” (Roberts Rules of Order, Newly Revised, 11th
Edition, p.355.)
2.2

3.

President’s Administrative Retreat
The President’s Administrative Retreat is scheduled for Wednesday, May 29, 2019,
beginning at 9:00 a.m. in C-202, Logan Campus.

Academic Affairs
3.1
HLC Conference Update
Vice President Romano has a team lead meeting scheduled for next week to share
the “best of the best” from the 2019 HLC Conference. The HLC Board approved the
new standards which become effective in 2020. Dr. Romano plans to develop an
information board to share information. She will have more information to share at
the next Cabinet meeting. She said a huge shift has taken place in how the HLC
reviews assessment. Sixty-three to 67 percent of institutions are receiving “met with
conditions” outcomes from HLC peer reviewers.
3.2

Faculty Credentialing
Cabinet members reviewed the Faculty Credentialing Master Spreadsheet shared
by Dr. Romano. It was developed to show what specific course’s faculty are
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qualified to teach based on qualifications. Academic Affairs will maintain the
spreadsheet and discussion ensued on its specifics. Mr. Cook suggested that he
and Dr. Romano hold a meeting to discuss the format of which the spreadsheet
should be because it would be difficult for him to load the information into the
Banner System as it’s currently formatted, then link to courses being taught. Mr.
Litteral asked Dr. Romano if she had received a letter of confirmation from the HLC
that tested experience applies to the faculty who teach general education (transfer)
courses. She has not heard back from Dr. Karen Solomon due to the HLC
Conference recently held. President Gunter asked that she reach back out to Dr.
Solomon so that faculty credentialing can move forward.
4.

Finance
4.1
Policies
The group discussed the possibility of eliminating the attachments from current
institutional policies which sometimes contain details which need to be corrected
such as employee titles, department names, etc. If this is possible, then technical
changes can be made without taking the policy through the Board for approval. I It
was determined that President Gunter would contact Board of Governors Chair,
Howard Seufer, to discuss this matter. He will meet with an ad hoc committee
consisting of Allyn Sue Barker, Sam Litteral, and Deanna Romano to develop the
definition for “technical changes.”

5.

Institutional Advancement
5.1
Website
Ms. Katie Jarrell, Graphic and Web Designer, joined the meeting to provide an
update on the progress of the institution’s new web site. She distributed a web tree
of our current website for review by the group. Ms. Jarrell asked that each Vice
President review their portion of the document with employees in their unit to
determine how they would like for their web page to be laid out, and provided the
library’s web page design for an example. She also asked that each unit look at
their current web page to determine outdated documents which need to be deleted.
Since no one onsite has expertise in website development, the contract with Bulldog
Creative will be extended through June 30, 2019. The group decided to reserve a
room in Building A which can be setup and left in place for approximately two weeks
to allow the following designated employees within units to design the website
structure:
• Academic Affairs - Deanna Romano, Carol Howerton, Teri Wells
• Finance and Administration - Sam Litteral, Stella Estepp, David Lord, Patricia
Miller, Chris Gray
• Workforce and Community Development - Allyn Sue Barker, Sandra Podunavac,
Jackie Whitley
• Student Services - Tim Ooten, Darrell Taylor, Dianna Toler
• Information Technology Services - Tom Cook, Will Smith, Curtis Campbell
• Institutional Advancement - Rita Roberson, Katie Jarrell, Tammy Topping
• President’s Office - Dr. Gunter, Emma Baisden
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6.

Information Technology Update
6.1
Mr. Cook is working with the Director of Libraries, Kimberly Maynard, to modernize
our online library services. The new system would deliver the same information and
services to patrons at a cheaper cost to the institution.
6.2
Southern’s Identification (ID) Card Systems are aged and will be updated during the
summer. New Student Orientation would be a good time to issue new Student ID
cards with the Southern backdrop. This would provide consistency and a more
professional ID card. Mr. Cook will form an ad hoc committee to develop and bring
forward a standard process on how the official Southern Student Identification Card
is issued, replaced, used, and managed.
6.3
Due to new engineering with the telephone system, the company will not meet the
April 15th deadline for updating the system.
6.4
The new “All Employee” data listserv has not been activated. The “Student” listserv
appears to be working.
6.5
Mr. Cook created a Dynamic Course Schedule and placed it on Southern’s website.
The web-based course schedule always contains the most current information. He
plans to prepare a rolled-up schedule which combines ICR sections to show as one
class and will e-mail to the Cabinet.
6.6
Financial Aid e-mailed 160 letters to students on April 9th requesting missing
information needed to process their FAFSA. Mr. Cook reviewed the letter and found
that it contained several dead links and incorrect dates. He would like to see the
letter cleaned up so the image of Southern is better perceived by the public.
6.7
The online Admission’s Application is now in “test” mode, and plans are to soon
move it to “production” mode.
6.8
Brainfuse is still being used for online tutoring.
6.9
Students should now be able to withdraw from classes by any method convenient
to the student.

7.

Management Council for Academic Affairs and Student Services
Vice President Romano presented the following curriculum proposals for approval:
7.1

Curriculum and Instruction Recommendations (3/20/2019):
7.1.1 School of Arts and Sciences
7.1.1.1

Course Change: Add an observation hour statement to the course
descriptions of ED 112, ED 116, ED 122, ED 124, ED 130, ED
210, ED 214, ED 218, ED 224, and ED 230.

MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the course changes
recommended by the Management Council for Academic Affairs
and Student Services.
ACTION: Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.
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7.1.1.2

Program Change: Remove program pathways from the AA and
AS degrees. Return to an open-ended associate degree.

MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the program change
as recommended by the Management Council for Academic
Affairs and Student Services.
ACTION: Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.
7.1.2

School of Career and Technical Studies
7.1.2.1

Program Changes:
7.1.2.1.1 Business Administration AAS program. The program
will consist of a general education core (18 credit
hours), a fundamental core (24 credit hours), and a
restricted specialization core (18 credit hours).
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the
program change as recommended by the Management
Council for Academic Affairs and Student Services.
ACTION: Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion
carried and Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted
and the recommendation approved.
7.1.2.1.2

Powersports Technology AAS program. Remove PR
101, PR 130, PR 220, PR 230, and PR 240. Add the
Polaris Bronze and Polaris Silver Skill Sets.

MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the
program change as recommended by the Management
Council for Academic Affairs and Student Services.
ACTION: Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion
carried and Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted
and the recommendation approved.
7.1.2.1.3

Electrical Engineering Technology AAS program. The
program will consist of a general education core (20
credit hours), a fundamental core (21 credit hours), and
a restricted specialization core (19 credit hours).

MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the
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program change as recommended by the Management
Council for Academic Affairs and Student Services.
ACTION: Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried
and Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.
7.1.2.2

Course Changes:
7.1.2.2.1

Remove prerequisites from PR 110, PR 120, PR 125,
PR 150, PR 160, PR 170, PR 210, PR 250, PR 260,
and PR 270.

7.1.2.2.2

Change the title of PR 140 to Safety, Transmission,
and Drive Systems and increase credit hours to 4;
change the title of PR 245 to Advanced Electrical
Diagnostics and Troubleshooting and increase credit
hours to 10.

7.1.2.2.3

Change EG 296 course prerequisites to MT 124 and
EG 107 and (MX 110 or EG 214).

7.1.2.2.4

Change EG 298 course prerequisites to EG 296 and a
candidate for graduation.

MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the course
changes as recommended by the Management Council
for Academic Affairs and Student Services.
ACTION: Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion
carried and Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted
and the recommendation approved.
7.1.2.3

New Course:
7.1.2.3.1 Add ML 104, Laboratory Applications, 2 credit hours, to
the MLT curriculum.
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the
addition of ML 104 to the MLT curriculum as
recommended by the Management Council for
Academic Affairs and Student Services.
ACTION: Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion
carried and Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted
and the recommendation approved.
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7.2

C & I Requests Tabled from March 12, 2019 Meeting for MLT Program:
7.2.1 Add new course ML 100, Introduction to Clinical Laboratory Operations, as
a program requirement.
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the Management Council
for Academic Affairs and Student Services’ recommendation to add ML
100, Introduction to Clinical Laboratory Operations, as a program
requirement.
ACTION: Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.
7.2.2

Remove MT 128, Algebra for Allied Health, and CS 103, Introduction to
Applications, as program requirements.

MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the recommendation by the
Management Council for Academic Affairs and Student Services to
remove MT 128, Algebra for Allied Health, and CS 103, Introduction to
Applications, as MLT program requirements.
ACTION: Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.
8.

Executive Council Recommendations for Approval
The following items were presented to the President’s Cabinet for approval.
8.1

SCP-2686, Promotion-in-Rank and Tenure Policy and SCP-2686.A, Promotionin-Rank and/or Tenure Criteria and Forms
Action on the policy was tabled until the proposed policy changes are reviewed by
President Gunter.

8.2

SCP-4274, Standards of Progress for Financial Aid Recipients and SCP4274.A, Financial Assistance Appeal, Letter of Warning
MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve the recommendation as
amended to remove the date on SCP-4274.A and to add the Letter of
Warning as an attachment to the policy (SCP-4274.B) for submission to
the Board of Governors for review and consideration for release for a 30day comment period.
ACTION: Rita Roberson seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

8.3

SCP-XXXX, Copyright Policy and Laws (New)
Action on the policy was tabled until the proposed policy has been reviewed by
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General Counsel for the College.
8.4

Request for Approval of Academic Program Reviews
Vice President Romano presented the following academic program reviews for
approval and consideration of forwarding to the Board of Governors for final
approval and submission to the Chancellor for the Community and Technical
College System.
8.4.1

Board of Governors Adult Degree Completion, A.A.S. Degree
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the continuation of
the program with corrective action as recommended and
submission to the Board of Governors for final consideration.
ACTION: Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.

8.4.2

Health Care Technology, Medical Lab Assistant Option, Certificate
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the continuation of
the program at its current level of activity without corrective
action as recommended and submission to the Board of
Governors for final consideration.
ACTION: Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

8.4.3

Surgical Technology, A.A.S. Degree
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the continuation of
the program at its current level of activity without corrective
action as recommended and submission to the Board of
Governors for final consideration.
ACTION: Allyn Sue Barker seconded the motion. The motion carried and
Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.

9.

Other
9.1
Southern’s list of approved programs for the WV Invest Grants program was
reviewed and submitted to Chancellor Tucker’s office for inclusion on the
wvinvest.org website.
9.2
The 2nd annual Champions for Southern Telethon will be held at the Williamson
Campus on Sunday, April 14 beginning at 2:00 p.m.

10.

Adjournment
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Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
1:05 p.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for Tuesday,
May 14, 2019, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.

______________________
Robert E. Gunter, Chair

_______________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 05/14/2019
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OFFICIAL MINUTES
Members Present:

Robert Gunter, Chair and President; Allyn Sue Barker, VP for Workforce and
Community Development, and Interim VP for Student Services; Tom Cook,
Chief Information Officer; Samuel Litteral, VP for Finance and
Administration; Rita Roberson, VP for Institutional Advancement, Deanna
Romano, VP for Academic Affairs

Members Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:30 a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of April 10, 2019, President’s Cabinet Minutes
President Gunter called for corrections to the minutes from the April 10, 2019
meeting, or a motion to approve. Upon a motion by Rita Roberson and a second
by Deanna Romano, the April 10, 2019, President’s Cabinet minutes were
unanimously approved as presented.
2.2

Hospitality/Tourism
During the May 9, 2019, Chief Logan Recreational Board Meeting, Rocky Adkins,
Logan County Administrator and Development Director, indicated that contracts
would be signed during the Summer to lease property for the Adventure Zone
Project. The 900-acre piece of property would feature ziplines, rail coaster,
zipcoaster, etc. Officials are in the process of identifying hotel/restaurant properties
investors in the Logan area. A local businesswoman, Dianna Barnette, purchased
the properties at the old Rita Mall near Man, WV. She plans to build 35 fully
furnished cabins, a gas station, a live entertainment stage, restaurants, retail space,
a taproom or something similar, ATV rental, kayak rental, and more. The
development should be operational in 2021. President Gunter asked Vice President
Barker to reach out to Mr. Adkins to find out what Southern as an educational
institution needs to do in order to provide their training needs. President Gunter
would like for Southern to begin development of a Hospitality/Tourism training
program. The Adventure Zone Project is projected to bring hundreds of thousands
of visitors to Logan County annually. This is a perfect opportunity for credit and noncredit to join together to develop programs. He asked Vice Presidents Romano and
Barker to meet with Rocky Adkins to determine what needs to be done and who
should be at the table for discussion. Vice President Barker will contact Mr. Adkins
today and let President Gunter know the meeting date.
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2.3

Policies Update
Southern’s legal counsel at BowlesRice LLP sent a pamphlet to President Gunter
of which he would like for Vice President Romano to review to determine if she
believes it should be included in the draft Copyright Policy which is under
development. Dr. Romano will bring the Copyright Policy group back together next
week to make that determination.
President Gunter contacted Board of Governors Chair, Howard Seufer, regarding
obtaining permission from the Board of Governors to make “technical changes” to
existing polices without bringing the policies and/or attachments through the
governance process and to the Board for approval. Bottom line, it is best to leave
the openness and transparency of our policy process as is.
SCP-1003 and SCP-1004 have been advanced for a 30-day comment period which
ends May 17, 2019.

2.4

Cutoff Date for Curriculum Changes Effective Upcoming Fall
President Gunter would like to have the printed academic catalog on site by April 1st
annually. Vice President Romano’s group is moving forward working to achieve his
goals.

2.5

President’s Administrative Retreat Agenda
The President’s Administrative Retreat is scheduled for Wednesday, May 29, 2019,
and will be held in C-202. The group reviewed and revised the draft agenda as
attached.

2.6

2019-2020 Governance Day Meeting Calendar
Cabinet members reviewed the 2019-2020 Draft Governance Day Meeting
Calendar. Due to our nonexempt employees who are covered by the Fair Labor
Standards Act (FLSA), it was determined that Governance Days would end at 3:00
p.m. to allow travel time back to base campuses for these employees. The draft
calendar was reviewed and revised as attached. President Gunter expects for Vice
Presidents to hold a minimum of four (4) unit meetings annually with their staff.
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the Governance Day
Meeting Calendar changes.
ACTION: Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the revisions approved.

2.7

2019-2020 Governance Committees Membership Rosters
The new Governance Committee rosters were reviewed with Cabinet members to
fill vacant positions which are appointed by the President, Vice Presidents, and/or
Dean of Student Services.
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Academic Assessment Committee - Dr. Romano will confirm the Chairs for the
Writing Rubric and Math Rubric Scoring Teams. The Chair for Curriculum and
Instruction Committee will be elected by the Committee at its first meeting in
September.
Distance Education Committee - The Dean of Student Services needs to appoint a
Student Services Representative and Student Representative.
Executive Council - Adrian May, Accountant and Velva Pennington, Finance
Representative; Allyn Sue Barker removed the Director of Mine Training and Energy
Technologies position.
Facilities and Safety Committee - Thomas Dotson, Workforce Development
Representative
Institutional Effectiveness Committee - the Chairs for the Academic Assessment,
Curriculum and Instruction, Facilities and Safety, and Strategic Planning and
Financial Review Committees will be filled when elections are held by these
Committees in September.
Student Success Committee - The Program Coordinator/Veteran’s Support position
was removed because it no longer exists; the Student Success Center Coordinator
position was added.
Technology Committee - Evan Riggins, Accountant; Tim Owens, Distance
Education Staff Rep.; Curtis Campbell, Finance Unit Rep.; Tim Ooten, Student
Services Unit Rep.; Student Representative needed; Dean of Student Services
position added as ex-officio member.
Financial Exigency Committee - Allyn Sue Barker, Administrative Rep.
At its meeting on May 23, 2019, the Institutional Effectiveness Committee will
discuss the Governance Committee structures. Following that meeting, President
Gunter will call a special Cabinet meeting to finalize revisions to the Governance
Handbook.
3.

Academic Affairs
3.1
HLC Focused Visit Report
3.1.1
Vice President Romano informed Cabinet members that the Higher
Learning Commission does not approve faculty credentialing documents.
It is their expectation that institutions will employ professionals that have
the knowledge and expertise to teach the subject matter and assist
students with their questions (Handout provided). Qualifications of faculty
outlined by the HLC would first be followed. Tested experience would be
the method of last resort. It was determined that Vice President Litteral
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would bring SCP-2171, Professional and Educational Requirements for
Faculty through Executive Council. No update on the status of the HLC
focused visit report was provided.

3.2

4.

3.1.2

Since no stipulations have been placed on the institution by the Higher
Learning Commission, Southern does not need to submit a substantive
change request for new degrees or certificates that do not significantly
depart from its current offerings.

3.1.3

Regarding the RCBI Machining program, the RCBI instructor needs to be
a Southern adjunct faculty member so less than 50% of the program is
taught outside of the institution’s control. If a contractual agreement is
made that includes more than 50% of the degree taught by an outside
source, the students will not be eligible for financial aid.

Early College Academy Pilot Results
Dr. Romano reviewed the Early College Academy pilot survey results with the group.
She shared concerns with Man High School with the Assistant Superintendent of
Logan County Schools.

Information Technology Services Update
4.1
Central printers will be installed in the Student Commons Area of Building A at the
Logan Campus allowing students to print wirelessly, scan, and copy. Two printers
have been ordered and IT personnel plan to test the equipment during the Summer
months. The number of prints will be captured by the network which will provide
data for administration to determine the number of prints that should be allocated
for each student.
4.2
Our Interactive Classroom (ICR) system limits courses that can be scheduled. Mr.
Cook’s goal is to locate an extra room at each campus to use as an ICR to be able
to provide more ICR course offerings. He plans to remove the current equipment
which is aged and upgrade to a new system, Zoom, which should provide better
interaction between campuses, students, and instructors. A year is projected for this
migration.
4.3
New backdrops, computers, and printers have been purchased for all locations for
our Identification (ID) Card Systems which are aged. The new backdrops will
provide consistency and a more professional ID card.
4.4
The new “all employees” data listserv should soon be launched. Mr. Cook is
working with the Office of Human Resources to verify data. He has created a new
“temp” listserv for specific groups. If ad hoc groups are needed, notify Mr. Cook.
4.5
A new library system which will provide mobile access and a more modern
appearance should be in place by July 1, 2019. The new system would deliver the
same information and services to patrons at a cheaper cost to the institution.
4.6
The Emergency Alert System is being revamped and phone system is being
upgraded.
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5.

Workforce and Community Development
5.1
SIP-6125, Contractual Training for Workforce Development and Attachments A-E
Revisions were made to the procedure to provide clarity, update changes as
indicated in the West Virginia Purchasing Division Procedures Handbook revised
and issued April 11, 2019; updated WV-48, Agency Delegated Agreement, and
Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College’s policy on payment to
employees, SCP-2593, Payment to Employees for Contracted Services (Other Than
Regular Employees). Following review and discussion of these documents, the
following additional revisions were made:
7.1.1
Change language to read: Services totaling less than $50,000 do not
require bids. ( Also, change the first paragraph of WV-48 to reflect this
same language.)
7.1.2
Change language to read: Services totaling $50,000 and above require
publicized “legal” bid.
MOTION: Allyn Sue Barker made a motion to approve the institutional procedure
as amended.
ACTION: Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the SIP-6125 approved as
amended.

6.

Old Business
6.1
SCP-1725, Private Scholarships
At the September 9, 2018 Cabinet meeting, the President determined to return the
policy to the Office of Institutional Advancement for further review, digestion, and
correction. Vice President Roberson informed the group that minor revisions were
made to the policy to provide clarity and reflect changes in position titles and
management responsibilities. This policy was taken before the Executive Council
for review on May 2, 2019 with a recommendation for approval. Due to the
confusion between private scholarship funds and third-party provider scholarship
funds, the Executive Council recommended recision of the policy.
MOTION: Based on the deliberations and recommendations of the Executive
Council, Rita Roberson made a motion to rescind SCP-1725.
ACTION: Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and SCP-1725 will be presented to
the Board of Governors for recision.
6.2

SCP-2686, Promotion-in-Rank and Tenure Policy, and SCP-2686.A, Promotionin-Rank and Tenure Criteria and Forms
At the April 10, 2019 Cabinet meeting, President Gunter tabled action on this policy
until he had and opportunity to review the proposed policy and criteria changes.
Revisions to SCP-2686 reflect changes in procedure requirements to a straight
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linear process; changes to requirements for notifications at each level of the review
process; and revision of administrative position titles. Revisions to SCP-2686.A
reflect major changes in the categories for Promotion and/or Tenure by reorganizing
them into Teaching, Scholarship, and Service; and revisions reflect changes to the
time line of the promotion and/or tenure process. Following review and discussion
of these documents, the following additional revision was made: Change Academic
Head to Dean.
MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve the policy, criteria, and form as
amended for submission to the Board of Governors for review and
consideration for release for a 30-day comment period.
ACTION: Deanna Romano seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.
7.

Executive Council Recommendations for Approval
The following items were presented to the President’s Cabinet for approval.
7.1

SCP-5051, Reduced Tuition and Fee Program for State Residents Age 65 and
Older
MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve the recommendation for
continuation of this policy without revisions for submission to the Board
of Governors for review and consideration for release for a 30-day
comment period.
ACTION: Allyn Sue Barker seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

7.2

SCP-5065, Awarding of Undergraduate Tuition and Fee Waivers, and SCP5065.A, Employee Tuition Waiver Application
MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve the recommendation as
amended to include the insertion of “academic credit” before the word
“course” under Enrollment in Course Conflicts with Regular Work Hours
on the Employee Tuition Waiver Application (SCP-5065.A) for
submission to the Board of Governors for review and consideration for
release for a 30-day comment period.
ACTION: Deanna Romano seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

8.

Other
8.1
For four weeks, President Gunter has been tracking 927 students eligible to register
for fall classes. About 45 percent of the total eligible to register are registered. We
need to put forth more effort to get new students registered and do whatever we
can to attract students.
8.2
Our new Dean of Student Services is in West Virginia. President Gunter hopes to
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8.3
8.4

have a meeting with him before he begins work at the College.
The main blueprint of the new website is complete and working is being done on the
subpages. When the website is finalized, training will be provided for employees
who are responsible for maintaining the web pages.
Mechatronics is being embedded into the Electrical Engineering Technology, A.A.S.
program. The program CIP code will remain the same.
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to change the program title of Electrical
Engineering Technology to Electrical and Automation Technology.
ACTION: Sam Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

9.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
1:50 p.m. A special Cabinet meeting will be held on May 23, 2019, to finalize revisions to
the Governance Handbook (Addendum 1). The next regular meeting of the President’s
Cabinet is scheduled for Tuesday, June 6, 2019, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428,
Building C, Logan Campus.

______________________
Robert E. Gunter, Chair

_______________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 08/13/2019
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Addendum 1
At its special meeting at 10:00 a.m. on May 23, 2019, the President’s Cabinet took the following
action:
1.

2020-2021 Governance Day Meeting Calendar
Cabinet members reviewed the 2020-2021 Draft Governance Day Meeting Calendar. As
previously determined, due to our nonexempt employees who are covered by the Fair Labor
Standards Act (FLSA), Governance Days end at 3:00 p.m. to allow travel time back to base
campuses for these employees. President Gunter expects for Vice Presidents to hold a
minimum of four (4) unit meetings annually with their staff.
MOTION: Deanna Romano made a motion to approve the 2020-2021 Governance Day
Meeting Calendar as presented.
ACTION: Rita Roberson seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the calendar approved.

2.

Governance System Structure Changes
Based on the discussions and approvals made to the Governance Committees by the
Institutional Effectiveness Committee at its May 23, 2019 meeting, President Gunter called
for a motion to approve the changes as recommended Fall 2019.
MOTION: Sam Litteral made a motion to approve the Governance Committee structure
changes as approved by the Institutional Effectiveness Committee.
ACTION: Rita Roberson seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Gunter
declared the motion adopted and the Governance System structure approved.

Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at 10:25
a.m.

Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College
President’s Cabinet
Meeting of June 6, 2019
9:30 a.m.
Building C, Room 428, Logan Campus
Meeting Cancelled

The June 6, 2019 regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet was cancelled due to the lack of a
quorum.
The next President’s Cabinet regular meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, August 13, 2019,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.
__________________________
Emma L. Baisden
Executive Assistant to the President
and Board of Governors
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President’s Cabinet
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10:00 a.m.
Building C, Room 428, Logan Campus
OFFICIAL MINUTES
Members Present:

Robert Gunter, Chair and President; Allyn Sue Barker, VP for Workforce and
Community Development; Tom Cook, Chief Information Officer; Samuel
Litteral, VP for Finance and Administration; Charles Lopez, VP for Student
Services; Rita Roberson, VP for Institutional Advancement; Deanna
Romano, VP for Academic Affairs

Members Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 10:00
a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of May 14, 2019, President’s Cabinet Minutes
President Gunter called for corrections to the minutes from the May 14, 2019
meeting, or a motion to approve. Upon a motion by Deanna Romano and a second
by Samuel Litteral, the May 14, 2019, President’s Cabinet minutes were
unanimously approved as presented.
2.2

Vice Chancellor Hancock’s Visit to Southern
The new Vice Chancellor for the Community and Technical College System of West
Virginia, Dr. Anthony Hancock, is scheduled to visit Southern on August 20, 2019.
During his visit, Dr. Hancock will meet with President Gunter and Mr. Jake Hunt,
Executive Director of Region 2 Workforce West Virginia, the President’s Cabinet, the
Workforce Director, a career faculty member, tour both the Logan and Williamson
Campuses, and have dinner with Southern’s Board of Governors. Dr. Hancock is
interested in hearing about accomplishments as well as concerns.

2.3

2019 Great Colleges Survey Topline Reports
Southern’s 2019 Great Colleges To Work For® survey questions and results were
distributed to Cabinet members for review and discussion. President Gunter plans
to share these results with the Board of Governors and all employees. The
“policies” and “senior leadership” categories warrant attention. The extracted data
set provides more detailed results of the survey. The group discussed possible
reasons/assumptions for some of the low category scores. President Gunter would
like to know how the group can obtain the specifics of what makes faculty feel
unappreciated. An average pay increase of 13% has been provided to all
employees over the past three (3) years. The group discussed possible ways to
develop solutions for these issues. All Cabinet members agreed that measures
should be taken to improve. President Gunter asked the group to take some time
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to review the survey results, then the group will come back together to discuss their
thoughts and develop possible solutions during the 60 minute call overview with
ModernThink personnel who can explain these reports. The call will be scheduled
following the beginning of classes. The Cabinet should reconvene to determine
what should be done to get to the root of these problems and fix the issues. These
survey results reflect back to our HLC Focused Report and issues need to be
worked through as quickly as possible. The Employee Comments Report will also
be ordered from Modern Think to find out specific concerns/issues.
2.4

Vacation/Annual Leave/Conferences During Critical Periods
President Gunter is concerned about employees taking vacation, annual leave, and
attending conferences during peak periods on campus. He asked for all Cabinet
members to be cognizant of critical times during the scheduling of vacations, annual
leave, and conferences.

2.5

Thanksgiving Week College Closure Discussion
President Gunter is considering closing the College during the 2019 Thanksgiving
Break for faculty and students. Monday, November 25th is currently the only day
which the College is scheduled to be open for business during Thanksgiving Week.
The group determined that President Gunter would issue a simple “yes” or “no”
survey to all non-faculty employees who accrue annual leave and ask for their
preference on taking one day of annual leave (November 25th). The results of that
survey will determine whether the institution will be open or closed.

2.6

September 13, 2019 Governance Day Draft
Two morning professional development sessions will be offered to employees at
9:30-10:45 and 11:00-12:15: DegreeWorks, Teri Wells; New Web Site Training,
Katie Jarrell and Bulldog Creative Professionals.
2:00-3:00pm Sexual Harassment, Title IX, FERPA Annual Training, BowlesRice

3.

Academic Affairs
3.1
HLC Focused Report Update
Vice President Romano informed Cabinet members that a draft focused report
would be provided to them next week and to the Board of Governors on August 20,
2019. The final review of the document with Cabinet members is anticipated for
November, with final approval by the Cabinet on December 12, 2019, and final
submission to the Higher Learning Commission will follow.
3.2

D/F/W Discussion
Dr. Romano informed Cabinet members that Carol Howerton prepared a report of
D/F/W rates for 2016-2019 that she plans to share with President Gunter and Dr.
Lopez. Academic Affairs has identified the top 10 D/F/W classes for fall 2018 which
are currently being analyzed to put together a report. The highest D/F/W rated class
is Math with an average rate of 34%. Vice President Romano also shared a
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sampling of the Spring 2019 End of Course Evaluation results. The highest D/F/W
rate courses have support from Student Services. Faculty will be back on
Southern’s campuses as mandated by policy. Dr. Romano has reviewed the
percentages of D/F/W students over a two-year period.
Mr. Cook brought to the Cabinet’s attention the fact that courses for the West
Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission calculations for remedial students
have been created after the fact as 275 classes. Dr. Romano stated this will
change. Faculty are working to develop remedial courses for students that are
separate from college-level courses. The group is considering using high school
GPA’s as indicators instead of Accuplacer scores. Dr. Romano plans to use the
D/F/W data to help instructors improve. She asked the group for their opinion of
how much in the weeds should be shared with the faculty and Board of Governors.
Math and English faculty are working together to bring course materials through the
Curriculum and Instruction process to implement remedial courses in Spring 2020.
Students will be charged tuition for one (1) credit hour for remedial math and
English, and will register for the classes separately.
3.3

Faculty Credentials
Dr. Romano asked Mr. Litteral for the status on revisions of SCP-2171, Professional
and Education Requirements for Faculty and Instruction Specialists. A lengthy
discussion ensued. President Gunter asked for the status of the Southern
Institutional Procedure (SIP) on faculty credentialing and if the procedure had made
its way through the governance process. He stated that sometimes tested
experience must be used when positions are hard to fill. The Recorder stated the
procedure had been placed on hold by the Cabinet until the documents requested
by Vice President Litteral had been submitted. Tom Cook stated that he developed
an Excel program to allow users to validate faculty credentials and to show the
classes which faculty members are credentialed to teach. He provided a
demonstration for the group. This program will coincide with SCP-2171.A, Faculty
Credentials Certification Form. President Gunter will review the SIP on faculty
credentialing to determine what needs to be done to move the procedure forward.
He may need to call a special Cabinet meeting if the SIP has gone through the
governance process. All procedures are to begin at the unit level and move through
the governance process before being presented to the Cabinet for final review and
approval.

3.4

Course Evaluations
A new end of course survey evaluation tool was piloted in Spring 2019 and
implemented in the Summer 2019. The new course evaluations rendered a
response rate of 45.37%. The faculty now have the ability to review the course
evaluation information after final grades are submitted. This information will be
included in the HLC Focused Report.

3.5

SIP-3693, Institutional Schedule Development
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Strike “school” and add: of the academic deans. A motion was made by Sam
Litteral and seconded by Allyn Sue Barker to approve the procedure with these
changes.
4.

Institutional Advancement
4.1
Recruitment and Outreach Specialist Position
The first candidate was offered the position and declined. The Screening
Committee may need to conduct a second interview with the second person who
interviewed as the individual did not appear to have the skills for this position.
4.2

5.

Website Update
Ms. Katie Jarrell, Graphic and Web Designer, joined the group to provide a
demonstration of Southern’s new website which is anticipated to be launched on
August 26, 2019. The website will not be 100 percent complete and there will be
sections that need tweaked. Ms. Jarrell distributed a list of administrators and
editors who will need training by the web developer, Bulldog Creative Services.
Protocols for access will be established at a later meeting. She then requested for
Vice Presidents to identify persons from their unit which need immediate access to
update the content on the new site. Ms. Jarrell will send a direct link to the new
website to all Vice Presidents. She requested for the group to take time to review
their portion of the new site to ensure the content is relevant, and to send her any
updates or changes to content by the end of business on August 20. Unit heads are
to send Ms. Jarrell a short list of users from their unit who will need immediate
access to the site. She and Ms. Mandy Lester, Public Relations Specialist, will
travel to Huntington on August 14th to discuss the site with the developer team at
Bulldog Creative. During their work session, they will create accounts for all of the
users specified by the Vice Presidents. Employee headshots are needed for the
Employee Directory and Governance Day is the best day to take employee pictures.
Since the October Board of Governors meeting is scheduled to be held at the
Wyoming/McDowell Campus, Ms. Jarrell will arrange for those photographs to be
taken in December. President Gunter agreed to pay for professional photographs
to be taken of employees and the Board of Governors.

Student Services
5.1
Fall 2019 Enrollment
The current enrollment headcount (HC) stands at 1,324 and full-time enrollment
(FTE) at 1,114 with only one drop of unpaid students. Yesterday (8/12/2019), 143
students were on the potential drop list. These are students who either still owes
partial tuition and have not made arrangements to pay, or students who have not
made a tuition payment nor setup a tuition payment plan with the business office.
During this week in 2018, it was the first week of classes and enrollment headcount
was 1,316 and FTE was 1079.8. There are 18 students in process for West Virginia
Invests funds. No comparison of 2019 enrollments to 2018 due to the changes in
process. Mr. Litteral estimated the final FTE will be 975. President Gunter brought
to the Cabinet’s attention that the Board of Governors has “Registration Process”
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on its August meeting agenda for discussion. He asked Cabinet members to be
prepared for this discussion and what our Board may suggest to help us improve our
processes and practices. In moving forward with new students, we must determine
and implement strategies to retain our students.
6.

Workforce and Community Development
6.1
Adventure Park Follow-up
Vice President Barker informed Cabinet members that she met with Rocky Adkins
in June and Adventure Park is on track. Cost estimates will be available in
September or October. This project is eligible for new market tax credits. The types
of jobs this project will need to fill are hospitality related, tour guides, artisans, etc.
She also met with Jeff Lusk, Executive Director of the Hatfield-McCoy Trail System,
and learned there are seven major lodging projects in the Trail System. Ms. Dianna
Barnett is building 40 plus cabins and retail shops in the old Rita Mall area. A
Recreational Vehicle (RV) Park is being planned for the Man area by Mr. Glenn
Yost. Ms. Barker plans to meet with the owner of the Ashland Resort in McDowell
County who does her own hospitality training to obtain information on what type of
hospitality-tourism training may be needed for the lodging and retail facilities coming
to Logan County. Dr. Gunter requested to meet with Ms. Barker and Dr. Romano
to discuss non-credit to credit conversion.

7.

Old Business
7.1
SCP-XXXX, Copyright Policy and Laws (New)
This proposed policy was tabled at the May 14, 2019 Cabinet meeting until the
General Counsel for the College had an opportunity to review the document. All
reviews have taken place and the proposal is ready to move forward to the Board
of Governors for review and consideration of release for a 30-day comment period.
MOTION: Charles Lopez made a motion to approve the proposed policy to move
forward to the Board of Governors for review and consideration for
release for a 30-day comment period.
ACTION: Deanna Romano seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

8.

Executive Council Recommendations for Approval
The following items were presented to the President’s Cabinet for approval.
8.1

SCP-1215, Use of Institutional Facilities
MOTION: Tom Cook made a motion to approve the recommendation for
continuation of this policy with minor revisions for submission to the
Board of Governors for review and consideration for release for a 30-day
comment period.
ACTION: Rita Roberson seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
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Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.
9.

Other
9.1
President Gunter reminded Cabinet members to send all Memorandums of
Understanding/Agreement (MOU/MOA) to his office, and if there is an expectation
for him to attend an event, to please send the information to Emma Baisden to place
on his calendar.
9.2
Students need to be reminded about the Heritage Day event scheduled for August
24th. This will be our first recruitment event for the Spring 2019 semester. President
Gunter considers the front entrance hallway of Building A as the “Southern Zone.”
Information tables should be setup in that location with personnel manning those
tables during events to promote academic programs. Vice President Litteral stated
that he has not received the WV-48s for the upcoming Heritage Day event and
payment cannot be made to the vendors without the WV-48s.
9.3
President Gunter informed the group that Mr. Glenn Yost announced at this
morning’s Logan Chamber of Commerce meeting that his business is in need of a
person with high-level AutoCAD skills and some mining experience.
9.4
Adjunct contracts will be sent to the Office of the Vice President for Finance and
Administration on the Monday following the first day of classes.
9.5
On October 3, 2019, Gear-Up has scheduled a recruitment event on the Logan
Campus for Gear-Up high school students.

10.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
3:50 p.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for Tuesday,
September 10, 2019, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.

______________________Interim President
for Robert E. Gunter, Chair

_______________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 10/08/2019
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OFFICIAL MINUTES
Members Present:

Robert Gunter, Chair and President; Allyn Sue Barker, VP for Workforce and
Community Development; Tom Cook, Chief Information Officer; Samuel
Litteral, VP for Finance and Administration; Charles Lopez, VP for Student
Services; Rita Roberson, VP for Institutional Advancement; Deanna
Romano, VP for Academic Affairs

Members Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Robert Gunter declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:30 a.m.

2.

President
2.1
2019 Great Colleges To Work For® Comments Report
President Gunter asked the group if anyone had reviewed the 2019 Great Colleges
To Work For® survey questions and results that were distributed to Cabinet
members at the August meeting. The group concurred that results of the faculty and
exempt staff appear similar, and administration and nonexempt staff appears
similar. President Gunter plans to share the results and comments with the Board
of Governors at its October 15 meeting. The Employee Comments Report is more
positive than the Full Data Set Results by Job Category. The Comments Report
and Data Set Report results do not match. Communication was again identified as
a consistent problem which needs to be resolved. Senior management must
acknowledge that a disconnect exists. Employees commented that they would like
the opportunity to grow in their careers and to be able to come up through the ranks
to management positions which become available. Development of a leadership
program for current employees was suggested. President Gunter will hire the most
qualified applicant for positions available. All Cabinet members agreed that
measures should be taken to improve. The group determined that most comments
were positive. However, there were a number of comments regarding pay raises
even though an average pay increase of 13% has been provided to all employees
over the past three (3) years. Vice President Litteral informed the group that the
State of West Virginia hired a firm to conduct a study to determine the pay scale for
classified staff salaries. The firm established salary ranges and organized them into
salary grades. Each job is assigned a salary grade that represents employees
performing similar work using similar knowledge, skills and abilities. Since
employees have different levels of experience and education, quartiles are used to
determine where an employee should be placed in the salary range. The Vice
Chancellor for Human Resources met with Southern’s Classified Staff Council to
explain how pay scales are determined. The Community and Technical College
System conducted the work on the pay scales. The Cabinet will reconvene at 8:30
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a.m. on August 24th to develop talking points for the employee survey results for the
October 15th Board of Governors meeting.
3.

Academic Affairs
3.1
HLC Focused Report Update
Vice President Romano informed Cabinet members that the Assurance Chairs have
met and provided editorial comments on the draft focused report. She has reached
out to units for additional information and is pulling together data. She will have a
more detailed document for the Board of Governors’ October 15, 2019 meeting.
The Higher Learning Commission has released webinars on revised criterion. Dr.
Romano has reached out to the Criterion Chairs asking them to join her for the
webinars even though they are only intended for Accreditation Liaison Officers. Vice
President Barker pointed out that Southern’s history section in the focused report
needs to be updated to include Boyd and Lawrence counties in Kentucky as they
are now part of the reciprocity agreement.

4.

Institutional Advancement
4.1
Recruitment and Outreach Specialist Position
Vice President Roberson conducted a second interview with an individual who
previously interviewed for this position. The candidate is traveling and should notify
the Director of Human Resources today if she accepts the position. If so, her
anticipated start date is September 30th.
4.2

5.

Website Update
Southern’s new website launched on August 26, 2019, and as stated at the August
Cabinet meeting, it is not 100 percent complete and there are sections that need to
be tweaked. Comments received regarding content that needs to be corrected are
being worked on and will be corrected as soon as possible. President Gunter stated
that he pushed to get the website launched and knew there would be information
that needs to be updated. Bulldog Creative Services personnel will provide training
on September 13th for individuals who have responsibility for updating content on the
website. President Gunter requested for Ms. Roberson to have Ms. Katie Jarrell to
determine the length of time website content updates will be held before being
released to go live on the website. Bulldog Creative Services are looking at
solutions to fix the base platform of the website.

Information Technology Services
5.1
Telephone System Update
Information Technology Services personnel have upgraded 130 of 370 employee
telephones. The next phase will be the single phone line conversion which takes
approximately 15-45 minutes per phone. This upgrade should occur within the next
week. Mr. Cook will e-mail employees involved to notify them of the conversion. He
anticipates that all phone lines will be converted to the new system by the end of the
Fall Semester.
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5.2

6.

Listserv Update
C All Governance System listservs have been updated. Training will be provided
for administrative assistants on how to upload linked documents to the cloud so
attachments will not be sent with e-mails.
C Bi-weekly timecards will be placed in a folder on the shared drive instead of
Human Resources sending them as attachments to all employees.
C Mr. Cook can develop a listserv for any segmentation of students needed by
personnel.
C Mr. Cook distributed a “Student Classification versus Course Location
Comparison” for the 2019 Fall Semester for review and discussion.

Executive Council Recommendations for Approval
The following items were presented to the President’s Cabinet for approval.
6.1

SCP-2218, Evaluation of Full-time Faculty, and SCP-2218.A, Faculty Evaluation
Forms
MOTION: Charles Lopez made a motion to approve the recommendation for
revisions made to SCP-2218 and 2218.A to align with SCP-2686 and
2686.A for submission to the Board of Governors for review and
consideration for release for a 30-day comment period. Revisions
made reflect the discontinuance of Series 8 and the creation of Series
55. Revisions were also made to reflect current titles and the change
in removing faculty status for School Deans.
ACTION:

6.2

SCP-4786, Transfer Student Requirements and Credit Evaluation
MOTION: Charles Lopez made a motion to approve the recommendation for
revisions made to SCP-4786 which reflect current titles and process.
In addition, in 7.6 on page four, sentence two, underscore the
language, “the student must complete 8 hours,” and unstrike “at
Southern” at the end of the sentence.
ACTION:

6.3

Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

Allyn Sue Barker seconded the motion as amended. The motion
carried and Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.

SCP-7125, Information Technology Acceptable Usage
MOTION: Tom Cook made a motion to approve the recommendation for
continuation of this policy with without revision for submission to the
Board of Governors for review and consideration for release for a 30day comment period.
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ACTION:

6.4

SCP-7720, Security of Information Technology
MOTION: Charles Lopez made a motion to approve the recommendation for
continuation of this policy with without revision for submission to the
Board of Governors for review and consideration for release for a 30day comment period.
ACTION:

6.5

Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

Samuel Litteral seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Gunter declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

SIP-2171, Faculty Credentialing and Tested Experience
MOTION: Samuel Litteral made a motion to approve the Faculty Senate’s
recommendation to implement the institutional procedure to be used
by the Office of Academic Affairs to ensure that each faculty member
employed at Southern possesses the academic preparation, training
and/or tested experience to meet the minimum requirements of
accrediting bodies and state agencies. The Faculty Qualifications
Including Tested Experience for the Teaching Fields of English,
Mathematics, Science, Social Science, and the School of Career and
Technical Studies will be listed as attachments to SIP-2171.
ACTION:

Charles Lopez seconded the motion as amended. The motion carried
and Chair Gunter declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.

7.

Other
7.1
President Gunter reiterated that all Southern Institutional Procedures (SIP) will go
through the governance process before they are presented to the President’s
Cabinet for final approval.

8.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Gunter declared the meeting adjourned at
11:50 a.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for Tuesday,
October 8, 2019, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.

______________________ Interim President
for Robert E. Gunter, Chair
_______________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 10/08/2019
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Samuel Litteral, Chair and Interim President; Allyn Sue Barker, VP for
Workforce and Community Development; Tom Cook, Chief Information
Officer; Charles Lopez, VP for Student Services; Rita Roberson, VP for
Institutional Advancement; Deanna Romano, VP for Academic Affairs

Members Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Samuel Litteral declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 11:05
a.m. At the request of Dr. Deanna Romano, Vice President for Academic Affairs, a special
meeting of the Cabinet was scheduled to discuss and vote on the curriculum in order for it
to be entered into the BANNER system for the Spring 2020 semester.

2.

Curriculum and Instruction Requests for Approval
Dr. Romano explained the work which has been completed by the English and math faculty
over the past year to develop English and math curriculums that meet the needs of our
students. The current co-requisite English and math pilots have not been successful due
to the wide gap between ready-for-college, not-quite-ready-for-college, and really-not-readyfor-college disparity in the classroom. The new co-requisite model being proposed will be
the same for both English and math. Students who are college ready for English and math
will enroll in the EN 101 and MT 121 (3-cr) courses. Students who are not college ready
for English and math will enroll in the new extended courses which are now titled EN 101E
and MT 121E (4-cr) courses.
1. The extended (E) courses replace the A courses (EN 101A and MT 121A).
2. The difference now is the EN 101/EN 101E and MT 121/MT 121E will be cross listed
with each other.
3. They will be offered in the same time slot as the 3 credit hour traditional course.
4. At the end of the traditional class time, a break will be given and the E course (EN 101E
and MT 121E) will continue with a lab to meet the 4 credit hour requirements.
5. The students will have the same instructor for both parts of the class.
6. For the extended courses, students will pay tuition for 4 credit hours and the faculty load
will be 4 credit hours.
7. No additional hours are added to programs because the extra hour is to meet the
college readiness requirement which doesn’t count toward degree credit hours.
BridgeValley has the same model.
8. This model meets the requirements and expectations on both sides of the house,
academics and administration.
Discussion among the group ensued on various issues with English and math as
standalone courses, and EN 101E and MT 121E as combined classes or as models with
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labs. The issue today is the need to rollout the Spring 2020 schedule. Dr. Romano
recommended moving the proposals forward to implement this model in Spring 2020. Mr.
Cook voiced concern about the courses for the West Virginia Higher Education Policy
Commission calculations for remedial students would still need to be created after the fact.
MOTION:

Charles Lopez made a motion to approve the following recommendations: 1)
Replace the pilot program with EN 101 and MT 121, 3 credit hour courses and
reinstate ACT/SAT/Accuplacer prerequisites; 2) Add the new co-requisite
enhanced (E) courses, EN 101E and MT 121E, providing additional support
for the college level courses, with the following stipulation: The Chief
Information Officer and Registrar will explore the needed configuration in
BANNER to determine if the system can accommodate the break out of “E”
sections into Labs with co-requisite, prerequisite, and test score restrictions.
If it is found that the BANNER system can accommodate multiple course
restrictions, the Vice President for Academic Affairs will reconfigure the Esections for EN 101E and MT 121E into lab modules and bring the courses
back through the governance system. A link identifier in BANNER will connect
lectures with their corresponding lab; and 3) To avoid confusion, remove from
the printed catalog, but not BANNER, EN 101A and MT 121A.

ACTION:

Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Litteral
declared the motion adopted and the recommendations approved.

3.

Other
3.1
President Litteral stated that he saw that the 2020-2021 Academic Calendar had
been tabled by the Management Council for Academic Affairs and Student Services,
and asked Dr. Romano when she anticipated its approval. She stated that it should
be brought to the November President’s Cabinet meeting for approval.
3.2
The President’s Cabinet will meet every Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. to review and discuss
new information that has been written on the 2020 Focused Report. Vice President
Romano anticipates the full final draft will be ready by November 15th. Dr. Romano
will forward the document to the Cabinet for review. The final document is due to
the Higher Learning Commission by January 6, 2020. There will be no travel
approved until the Focused Report is finished.

4.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Litteral declared the meeting adjourned at
12:24 p.m.

______________________
Samuel M. Litteral, Chair
_______________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 10/08/2019
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Samuel Litteral, Chair and Interim President; Allyn Sue Barker, VP for
Workforce and Community Development; Tom Cook, Chief Information
Officer; Charles Lopez, VP for Student Services; Rita Roberson, VP for
Institutional Advancement; Deanna Romano, VP for Academic Affairs

Members Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Samuel Litteral declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:32
a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of August 13, September 10, and September 26, 2019 Meeting
Minutes
President Litteral called for corrections to the minutes from the August 13,
September 10, and September 26, 2019 meetings, or a motion to approve.
MOTION: Charles Lopez moved to accept the August 13, 2019 meeting minutes
as presented.
ACTION: Rita Roberson seconded the motion. Deanna Romano abstained. The
motion carried. President Litteral declared the motion adopted and the
minutes approved.
MOTION: Charles Lopez moved to accept the September 10, 2019 meeting
minutes as presented.
ACTION: Deanna Romano seconded the motion.
The motion carried
unanimously. President Litteral declared the motion adopted and the
minutes approved.
MOTION: Charles Lopez moved to accept the September 26, 2019 meeting
minutes as presented.
ACTION: Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
President Litteral declared the motion adopted and the minutes
approved.
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3.

2.2

Thanksgiving Week College Closure Discussion
All non-faculty personnel were asked to complete and return a survey on their
willingness to take an annual leave day on November 25, 2019, allowing the College
to officially close for the entire week of Thanksgiving. Of the 98 employees
surveyed, 70 responses were received. There were 69 affirmative votes, and one
(1) negative vote. The Classified Staff Council also recommended closing the
College for this period. Based upon employee responses and the Classified Staff
Council’s recommendation, the Cabinet determined that all non-faculty employees
will use one (1) annual leave day for Monday, November 25, 2019. Southern’s
academic calendar provides that no classes will be held during the Thanksgiving
recess, November 25-29, 2019, therefore, this will not affect the academic schedule
for students. If Governor Justice should issue an executive order declaring Friday,
November 29, 2019, an official state holiday for all public employees of the state
without charge against accrued annual leave, Southern non-faculty employees will
observe the additional holiday on Monday, November 25th and no annual leave will
be required. President Litteral will notify all affected employees of this decision.

2.3

November 8, 2019 Governance Day Draft Agenda
The group discussed possible professional development sessions to offer for
employees during the upcoming Governance Day. Based upon discussions, it was
determined that a New Travel Reimbursement Process and CPR/EpiPen Injection
professional development sessions would be held during the morning. For an
afternoon professional development session, Dr. Romano will provide a review of
the HLC Focus Visit Report for all employees following the recognition of Veterans.

2.4

Potential Mid-year Budget Cuts
Chancellor Tucker notified all institutions that Department of Revenue Secretary,
Dave Hardy, announced that state agencies need to be prepared for a possible
4.6% mid-year budget cut. Chancellor Tucker believes that we all need to be ready
to make the appropriate adjustments to budgets in the event an issue is ordered in
the upcoming months.

2.5

Commencement Venue
President Litteral asked for Commencement to be placed on the November 2019
President’s Cabinet agenda for discussion. He plans to talk with Mr. John Mark
Hubbard of the Williamson Park Board regarding last year’s Commencement held
at the Williamson Field House. He asked Emma Baisden to schedule a meeting for
Rita Roberson and himself to meet with Mr. Hubbard. President Litteral asked Dr.
Lopez to have Darrell Taylor to send him a list of bullet point snafues which occurred
during preparations for the 2019 Commencement ceremony.

Academic Affairs
3.1
Annual WV Academic Affairs Fall Meeting Report
1. A statewide initiative is being implemented to help institutions move toward open
educational resources for textbook purchasing for both K-12 and higher
education. The current process for ensuring students have access to affordable
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classroom learning materials is not being met. Institutions should modernize the
way textbooks are provided and available to their students, while not sacrificing
quality. Online resources have changed considerably in the last ten years, and
institutions should come inline with modern practices.
2. Council’s Procedural Rule, Series 11, Degree Designation, General Education
Requirements, New Program Approval, and Discontinuance of Existing
Programs is under review. Consideration is being given to offering joint
degrees. Discussions are in the beginning stages.
3. Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs, Dr. Corley Dennison, has asked all Vice
Presidents for Academic Affairs to review their Board of Governors degree
programs to determine if has workforce training is built into the program, then
Dr. Dennison wants institutions to apply for WV Invest funds. The Department
of Commerce will review institutional submissions. Dr. Romano will meet with
Brandon Kirk, Coordinator, to discuss Southern’s BOG degree.
4. State resources are being provided for advising training. The state will provide
the funds for a common advising software tool.
5. Financial Aid Directors are to ensure that students are advised on what it means
to be an “independent student.” Across the state, grandparents do not have
formal custody of students (grandchildren), therefore, financial aid personnel do
not have access to the tax records of their parents. Chancellor Tucker is
working with judges across West Virginia to classify students in this situation as
“independent.”
4.

Information Technology Services
4.1
E-mail Issue
The recent e-mail issues that we have experienced is due to the server being
compromised. This means the hacker could collect and used e-mails from
Southern. One hundred seventy-six-thousand e-mails were deleted. Information
Technology Services personnel had to reset the outbound queue on our mail server
to resolve the issue. Mr. Cook e-mailed employees to notify them that messages
sent during that time period may not have reached the intended recipient. He
provided instructions on how to check the status of e-mails sent to individuals
outside of the college. Once all employees are on the new phone system, IT
Services will begin the migration of our e-mail to the cloud and off of our Exchange
server. This should stabilize and improve our e-mail systems so that issues such
as the one just experienced will be less likely to occur.
4.2

Telephone System Update
Mr. Cook informed the group that his department is short staffed at this time. Most
employee telephones have been converted, and he anticipates that all phone lines
will be converted to the new system by the end of the Fall Semester. Once all
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employees are on the new phone system, IT Services will migrate all e-mail to the
cloud and Office 365.
4.3

5.

Listserv Update
1. The new listserv appears to be working.
2. Sticks is an organization and will be added to the listserv under the delegation
of the Vice President for Academic Affairs. No organization has the ability to
post to the listserv. Sticks has an e-mail account which Ms. Lillie Teeters
monitors. When sending out an e-mail on behalf of the organization, in the body
of the e-mail state, “if you have questions or comments, respond to” and then
provide the e-mail address of whomever is to receive the responses.

Executive Council Recommendations for Approval
The following items were presented to the President’s Cabinet for approval.
5.1

SCP-2171, Professional and Educational Requirements for Faculty
MOTION: Charles Lopez made a motion to approve SCP-2171 and 2171.A as
amended for submission to the Board of Governors for review and
consideration for release for a 30-day comment period. Amendments
include moving “and certificate” to follow “degree” in 6.1.1.2, and to
change Social Security to Southern ID Number on the Faculty
Credentials Certification Form (SCP-2171.A).
ACTION:

5.2

SCP-3625, University Transfer Program Evaluation Model
MOTION: Charles Lopez made a motion to approve the recommendation of the
School of Arts and Sciences for submission to the Board of Governors
for review and consideration for release for a 30-day comment period.
The School recommends rescinding the University Transfer Program
Evaluation Model (SCP-3625 and SCP-3625.A) as this evaluation
protocol duplicates the Program Review process for all programs.
ACTION:

5.3

Deanna Romano seconded the motion as amended. The motion
carried and Chair Litteral declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.

Deanna Romano seconded the motion as amended. The motion
carried and Chair Litteral declared the motion adopted and the
recommendation approved.

SIP-3479, Mid-term Grade Reports
MOTION: Charles Lopez made a motion to approve the recommended revisions
to SIP-3479. The procedure was updated to accurately designate
responsibilities and to reflect that the mid-term grade process in now
on-line. The mid-term grade report form has been eliminated.
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ACTION:
5.4

6.

Tom Cook seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair Litteral
declared the motion adopted and the recommendation approved.

SIP-3600, Faculty Office and Class Schedule
The President’s Cabinet tabled action on SIP-3600 pending the development of a
template for SIP-3600.A. Tom Cook will create a template for the Faculty Office and
Class Schedule and present it to the Cabinet meeting for review, discussion, and
consideration at the November meeting.

Curriculum and Instruction Requests for Approval
6.1
School of Arts and Sciences
MOTION: Charles Lopez made a motion to approve the School of Arts and
Sciences recommendation to revise the course description of PY 201,
General Psychology, to accurately reflect the intent of the basic
Psychology course.
ACTION:

6.2

Deanna Romano seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Litteral declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

School of Career and Technical Studies
MOTION: Tom Cook made a motion to approve the School of Career and
Technical Studies’ recommendation to remove the course corequisites for HI 115, Outpatient Coding II, HI 125, Inpatient Coding II,
and HI 212, Healthcare Reimbursement; and change the prerequisites
for HI 110, Outpatient Coding I; or HI 120, Inpatient Coding I; or MA
105, Medical Office Billing and Coding I. No changes were
recommended for HI 110, Outpatient Coding I, or HI 120, Inpatient
Coding I.
ACTION:

Charles Lopez seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Litteral declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

7.

HLC Focused Report Review and Discussion
Dr. Romano distributed a handout showing an update on Managing Conflict and outlining
the steps taken by Human Resources for reconciling differences. She stated that she
doesn’t believe the online “comments and complaints” section is inviting to constituents for
submitting comment and/or complaints. Dr. Romano anticipates having the final draft of the
focus report completed by November 15, 2019.

8.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, President Litteral declared the meeting adjourned
at 12:40 p.m. The next regular meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for
Tuesday, November 12, 2019, beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan
Campus.
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______________________
Samuel M. Litteral, Chair
_______________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 11/12/2019
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Samuel Litteral, Chair and Interim President; Allyn Sue Barker, VP for
Workforce and Community Development; Tom Cook, Chief Information
Officer; Charles Lopez, VP for Student Services; Guy Lowes, Interim VP for
Academic Affairs; Rita Roberson, VP for Institutional Advancement

Members Absent:

None

Staff Present:

Emma Baisden, Recorder

1.

Verification of Quorum and Call to Order
President Samuel Litteral declared a quorum present and convened the meeting at 9:32
a.m.

2.

President
2.1
Approval of October 8, 2019, Meeting Minutes
President Litteral called for corrections to the minutes from the October 8, 2019
meeting, or a motion to approve.
Mr. Guy Lowes called for the correction of “has access” to “have access” in 3.1, and
change “once” to “one” in the last sentence of 4.1.
MOTION: Charles Lopez moved to accept the October 8, 2019 meeting minutes as
amended.
ACTION: Rita Roberson seconded the motion. The motion carried unanimously.
President Litteral declared the motion adopted and the minutes
approved.
2.2

McDowell County Additional Location Update
President Litteral informed Cabinet members that Dr. Sandra Bowles, an HLC Peer
Reviewer, conducted an additional location confirmation visit at the McDowell
County Career and Technical Center (MCCTC) in Welch, West Virginia, on
November 4, 2019. She took a tour of the facility, held meetings with Southern and
the Marshall University Robert C. Byrd Institute (RCBI) staff, and interviewed the
student who is completing the Machinist Technology/CNC certificate program
offered by RCBI at that facility. Southern applied to the HLC to open a new location
at the McDowell County CTC to provide the educational space, RCBI will provide
the equipment and faculty, and Southern will grant the certificate and the associate
degrees and provide academic/student support services. Within 30 days after the
visit, Dr. Bowles will complete her report of the visit and submit it to the HLC and to
the institution.
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3.

2.3

Commencement 2020
President Litteral and Vice President Roberson met with Mr. John Mark Hubbard of
the Williamson Park Board to discuss some issues which occurred during
preparations for Southern’s 2019 Commencement Ceremony at the Williamson
Field House. Mr. Hubbard said that the community considered it an honor for the
College to hold its ceremony in Williamson last year and assured President Litteral
that sufficient employees will be on hand to take care for the facility for the 2020
event. The College will be responsible for seating and decorations. The Campus
Directors and their staff will work ADA and VIP parking. The 2020 Commencement
Ceremony will be held at the Williamson Field House on Saturday, May 16, 2020
beginning at 10:00 a.m. Mr. John Ellison, West Virginia Music Hall of Fame
Recording Artist, will serve as the guest speaker.

2.4

FY2021 Budgets
Chancellor Tucker instructed all institutions to be prepared for a possible 4.6% midyear budget cut, with a total 10% budget cut for FY2021. It is possible that
$380,000 will be cut from Southern’s budget. President Litteral will look at cutting
vacant positions first. He asked Cabinet members to be thinking about their
departmental budgets and where reductions could take place. Also, grant-funded
positions will need to be reviewed.

2.5

FY2021 Advertising Needs
President Litteral stated that academics, student services, and mining require a lot
of advertising, and Vice Presidents need to plan three (3) months in advance of their
advertising needs. All expenditures for advertising go through Institutional
Advancement. Mr. Litteral asked the group to keep in mind next year’s printing
needs when developing their budgets.

2.6

2+2 Programs
On November 4, 2019, Southern and West Virginia State University (WVSU) officials
signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) enabling students who complete
an associate degree at Southern in Biology or Chemistry to continue their education
into a baccalaureate program at WVSU effective with the Spring 2020 semester.
Officials are also working to complete a similar MOU in Criminal Justice.

2.7

Organizational Chart Discussion
Cabinet members reviewed the institution’s organizational chart and made several
changes. A revised chart will be developed and reviewed at the next Cabinet
meeting to determine if additional changes are needed.

Student Services
3.1
Admissions Pro Update
Vice President Lopez is working on a contract to purchase Admissions Software
from AdmissionsPro. This software is designed to manage the entire admissions
process which handles all aspects of college admissions. Once the contract
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process is complete, the startup is to be completed within 6-8 weeks. Non-credit
student entry will not interfere with the credit side.

4.

3.2

Consumer Information - Institutional Effectiveness - Compliance
Dr. Lopez reported that he had received some good information to bring back to the
institution from the Financial Aid and Student Services conference in which he
recently participated. Seven of the nine community and technical colleges in West
Virginia have undergone a consumer information audit. Southern’s Consumer
Information website should be tweaked as it is missing some necessary information.
Dr. Lopez will forward to Cabinet members the consumer information link from the
U. S. Department of Education which contains the information to be provided to
students. He encouraged Cabinet members to read SCP-1003, Consumer
Information, and SCP-400, Student Consumer Protection.

3.3

Commencements
Previously discussed by President Litteral at 2.3.

3.4

Advising and Registration Survey Results
Vice President Lopez reviewed the results of the Student Advising Feedback Survey
and the Fall 2019 Process Student Feedback Survey. Of the 1,705 surveys
distributed, the Student Advising response rate was 326 (19.12%), and the
Registration Process response rate was 367 (21.52%). Overall, positive feedback
was received.

Old Business
4.1
SIP-3600.A, Faculty and Office Class Schedule
At its October 8, 2019 meeting, the President’s Cabinet tabled action on SIP-3600
pending the development of a template for SIP-3600.A, Faculty Office and Class
Schedule Form. Tom Cook created an Excel template to provide a uniform and
professional appearance for the faculty to use which he presented to the Cabinet for
review, discussion, and consideration.
MOTION: Following deliberations, Guy Lowes motioned to return SIP-3600,
Faculty Office and Class Schedule (4.2) and SIP-3600.A to the
Management Council for Academic Affairs and Student Services (MCAS)
for further discussion and revision because the Cabinet is not agreeable
to eliminating SIP-3600.A. When revisions are complete, MCAS should
return the procedure to the Cabinet for reconsideration.
ACTION: Tom Cook seconded the motion as amended. The motion carried and
Chair Litteral declared the motion adopted and the recommendation to
be returned to MCAS for revision.
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4.2
5.

SIP-3600, Faculty Office and Class Schedules
Discussed and acted upon at 4.1.

Executive Council Recommendations for Approval
The following items were presented to the President’s Cabinet for approval.
5.1

SCP-5780, Travel Regulations
MOTION: Charles Lopez made a motion to approve SCP-5780 as amended by
the Executive Council for submission to the Board of Governors for
review and consideration for release for a 30-day comment period.
ACTION:

5.2

5.3

Institutional Effectiveness Planning and Evaluation Handbook
Several grammatical and technical errors were found and corrections provided
throughout the Handbook. At the beginning of page two, it was determined to insert
the “Institutional Effectiveness Committee Purpose” from the current Governance
Handbook. Also, a Table of Contents page will be inserted (See addendum 1 for
specific Handbook corrections).
MOTION:

Charles Lopez made a motion to approve the Institutional
Effectiveness Planning and Evaluation Handbook as modified.

ACTION:

Rita Roberson seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Litteral declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved. The Handbook will be presented to the Board of Governors
as an informational item at its December 17, 2019 meeting.

2020-2021 Academic Calendar
MOTION: Charles Lopez made a motion to approve the 2020-2021 Academic
Calendar as recommended.
ACTION:

6.

Guy Lowes seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Litteral declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

Rita Roberson seconded the motion. The motion carried and Chair
Litteral declared the motion adopted and the recommendation
approved.

HLC Focused Report Review and Discussion
Dr. Merle Dempsey released the draft Focused Report to the campus community on Friday,
November 8, 2019 for review and comment. The deadline to submit factual corrections,
additional information, and/or documentation of evidence is Monday, November 18, 2019.
A second draft Focused Report will be released to the Board of Governors for review and
correction of facts with a deadline of Thursday, December 5, 2019 for responses.
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7.

Adjournment
Being no further business to discuss, upon a motion by Tom Cook and second by Rita
Roberson, President Litteral declared the meeting adjourned at 2:00 p.m. The next regular
meeting of the President’s Cabinet is scheduled for Tuesday, December 10, 2019,
beginning at 9:30 a.m. in Room 428, Building C, Logan Campus.

______________________
Samuel M. Litteral, Chair
_______________________
Emma L. Baisden, Recorder
OFFICIAL
Approved 12/10/2019

Addendum 1
Insert Institutional Effectiveness Committee Purpose from Governance Handbook
Purpose of Institutional Effectiveness Handbook
Consistent with its mission statement, Southern West Virginia Community and Technical
College provides “… quality education and training that promote success” and is committed to
continuous improvement informed by the assessment of institutional effectiveness across all
areas and levels. As a regionally accredited institution, Southern is required to identify outcomes
for its educational programs and its administrative support services; assess whether it achieves
these outcomes; and provide evidence of improvement based on analyses of those results.
Southern’s planning process is based on the assumption that planning and evaluation is an
integral part of all campus operations and that employees and students will have an opportunity
to be involved in the development and review of official planning documents. Planning and
evaluation of teaching, services, administration, and educational support is thorough, broadbased, integrated and appropriate. As evidence of institutional effectiveness, Southern provides
documentation of planning, assessment, and the use of results in decision-making. The
institution’s guiding documents are at the forefront of the planning and evaluation process.
This handbook articulates the requirements for evaluation of outcomes and use of results for
continuous improvement in academic and non-academic units; specifies the roles and
responsibilities for implementing and overseeing assessment processes; and, to guide data-driven
continuous improvement to facilitate student success.

2

Mission Statement
Southern West Virginia Community and Technical College provides accessible, affordable,
quality education and training that promote success for those we serve.
Insert Institutional Commitments Heading
As a comprehensive community and technical college, Southern is committed to providing:
1. Developmental and pre-college level education for those who lack the necessary
academic background for direct entry into college-level courses.
2. Programs of study leading to the Associate in Arts and the Associate in Science degrees
which can be effectively transferred and applied toward the baccalaureate degree.
3. Programs of study in career and technical fields leading to a skill-set certification,
certificate degree and/or the Associate in Applied Science degree for entry into the
workforce.
4. Workforce development, continuing education and training programs that support the
needs of employees and employers and serve as a mechanism for economic development.
5. Support services that assist students in achieving their education and training goals.
6. Community interest programs and activities that promote personal growth and cultural
enrichment.
Move Vision Statement to Here

Our Core Values

We will accomplish our mission by:
1. Achieving excellence in education and service.
2. Exhibiting integrity in all that we do.
3. Collaborating and communicating actively with others.
4. Being committed in word and deed.
5. Imparting passion and compassion to our every task.
6. Leading by encouragement and support of lifelong learning.
7. Embracing change through bold actions.
8. Being creative and innovative at all levels.
9. Initiating opportunities for the community.
10. Celebrating success.

Vision Statement
Southern aspires to establish itself as a model of leadership, academic excellence, collaboration,
and occupational training, equipping its students with the tools necessary to compete and prosper
in the regional and global economies of the twenty-first century.

3

What an Effective Institution “Looks Like”
At the highest level the institutional mission and vision defines what it means for that institution
toinsert
be effective.
Andriven
effective
institution
first and foremost focuses on improving the success of its
"which is
by the
College's"
students through the path of the mission and vision. The path to becoming and remaining an
effective institution means that all stakeholders are willing and able to engage in a cycle of
continuous improvement.
Students will:
 Achieve
educational
goals.
 Engage in
more rigorous
academic and
co-curricular
learning
experiences.
 Complete
coursework
in a timely
manner to
earn a
credential.

Faculty will:
 Develop
curricula that
align with
expected
outcomes.
 Determine
student
strengths and
areas of need.
 Determine
program areas
of strength and
weakness.

Staff will:
 Create learning
opportunities
for students
with expected
outcomes that
contribute to
student success.
 Identify and
impact the
factors that
facilitate a
positive
learning
environment.

 Provide
 Provide
evidence-based
evidence-based
feedback to
feedback to
students,
colleagues,
students, colleagues,
administrator,
administrators,
students, and
students, and
the community.
the
community.
 Contribute to
creating a
 Contribute to
culture of
creating a
excellence.
culture of
evidence-based
excellence.

4

Administrators
will:
 Create cohesive
and meaningful
strategic plans.
 Align curricula
and services
across campus.

the college

 Track and
demonstrate
progress and
contribution to
the college.
 Use
documented
data to allocate
resources.
 Contribute to
creating a
culture of
evidence-based
excellence.

Southern will:
 Increase the
number of
successful
students who
achieve
educational
goals.
 Draw on
evidence to
make changes.
 Improve
communication
with
stakeholders.
 Demonstrate
how the
institution is
making a
difference in the
community it
serves.
 Improve
operational
efficiencies.
 Support a
culture of
evidence-based
excellence.

Roles and Responsibilities in Data-Driven Continuous Improvement
Planning and evaluation are a college-wide effort to improve educational programs and services,
and enhance student learning and development. Each administrator, staff, and faculty member
must understand, value, prioritize, and communicate assessment as a critical institutional practice.
Everyone has a responsibility to support the culture of assessment with behaviors that facilitate
and sustain practices.
•

President
– Uses evaluation data to inform the college, Board of Governors, and for Strategic
Planning.
an
– Ensures resources to support effective planning and evaluation program.

•

Institutional Effectiveness Committee
– Collaborates college-wide to incorporate evaluation findings into Strategic
Planning.
– Facilitates the college data collection and reporting process.
– Works in collaboration to prepare evaluation summaries and institutional reports.

•

Vice President for Academic Affairsand
and
– Provides leadership that values & supports evaluation of learning & data integrity.
– Advocates for resources that support the improvement of teaching and learning.
– Works collaboratively to review assessment practices, communicates results, & and
provides faculty/staff development opportunities.

• Vice Presidents, Directors, Deans, and Managers manage
Implement
– Be aware of the institutional reporting cycle and the roles/obligations of unit
members.
Accountable –for Know what their unit members are reporting and assist with data analysis & and
formulating recommendations.
– Coordinate the data collection and initial analyses of unit data according to the
institutional data reporting cycle.
•

All Employees and Faculty
– Understand data collection/reporting obligations.
– Report on time and share information with appropriate audience.
– Use data to make decisions.

•

Students
– Take an active role in learning.
– Participate fully in assessment activities in the classroom.
– Develop self-assessment skills.
– Work with faculty as partners in learning.
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Southern’s Planning and Evaluation Model
For Continuous Improvement
Mission
Program Goals
Operation Goals
Plan Goals

Plan

Develop/implement action plan to
improve. Make changes based on
data collected at the “CHECK” stage
to pedagogy, policies, procedures,
marketing, operations, etc.

Act

Southern’s
Mission, Vision
& Values
Check

Acceptable
Yes: Continue with the plan.
No: Make changes.
REPEAT

Analyze and make
meaning of evidence.
Evaluation of Program.
Evaluation of Plan.
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Do
Faculty, Staff,,
Administrators, & and
Board Members
perform their jobs.
Gather evidence.

Cycle of Institutional Planning, Evaluation, and Review
The institutional effectiveness process demonstrates continuous improvement in student learning,
educational programs, and administrative unit functions. Information gleaned from evaluation
shall be used to improve programs and processes at the college.
The process of regularly conducting unit review is a central component of ensuring all parts of
the institution are appropriately focused on achieving our mission. The focus of the review
process is at the unit level since this is the level at which the majority of the work to accomplish
two
the college’s mission and vision is most directly being completed. There are three main reasons
for conducting a unit review:
1. This process requires each unit to allocate time to complete a self-evaluation to
systematically and honestly reflect on the last year(s) of work the unit has accomplished
and consider strengths, areas to improve, and resource needs. Then, based on this
on
reflection of the past, the unit will engage in some planning for the future of the unit.
2. This process ensures that the strategic planning process is being conducted with fidelity
in all units.
The process is designed to encourage units to examine themselves, receive feedback on their
strategic planning practices, and focus on establishing, recording, and evaluating meaningful
outcomes for future years. Thus, the review is meant to be an honest and objective review of the
unit’s practices for continuous improvement .

Watermark System
Southern

The College requires academic programs and non-academic units to prepare and submit reports
within the Watermark Accountability Management System (AMS). The unit reports must include
a mission statement; unit goals (that include student learning outcomes for educational
programs); appropriate evaluation methods and metrics to assess these outcomes; and
performance targets. In addition, the report must describe findings, analysis of results, and a
description of how the results have been used to make improvements in the program or unit.
Supportive documentation will also be uploaded to the AMS portal.
Via by Watermark will be used by faculty and students to collect course and program data. The
ePortfolio tool will let programs capture, measure, and share learning milestones in order to
encourage deeper reflection on learning. Aggregate reporting data will measure progress on toward
learning outcomes in courses and programs.
Aqua by Watermark will be used to streamline data collection, scoring, and reporting on learning
P
outcomes for general education and for programs deemed appropriate by the Dean and program
C
coordinators. Student artifacts are uploaded through Blackboard and scored to engage in
meaningful assessment of authentic student work. Specific assignments are identified in each
program that can be used to evaluate general education outcomes.
EvaluationKit by Watermark is the comprehensive solution for course evaluation and
institutional surveys.
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Annual Reporting Timeline
All units are required to use the following institutional timeline for annual evaluation reports.
The assessment cycle follows the academic year—fall, spring, summer. Administrative units will
start the assessment cycle on July 1st. All units are required to have report data completed in
Watermark AMS by October 1st from the previous cycle. Mid-term data should be documented
in AMS by February 15th and include July-December data for administrative units and Fall data
for academic units.
The Institutional Effectiveness Committee will produce an Institutional Effectiveness Report for
the December President’s
Cabinet and the President will provide the Institutional Effectiveness
Governors
Report to the Board of Governor’s for its February meeting annually.
July -- Fall
Academic Start of
Units
Assessment
cycle, Fall.

Admin
Units

October 1st
Assessment
reports
completed
in AMS for
every
program.

November
Institutional
Effectiveness
Committee
finalize
annual
Institutional
Effectiveness
Assessment Report.
Start of
Assessment reports
cycle, July completed
in AMS for
1st.
all units.

December
Institutional
Effectiveness
Report to
President’s
Cabinet.

February
Institutional
Effectiveness
Report to
BOG.
Mid-term
data
uploaded to
AMS.

March
Deans are
responsible
to
complete
mid-term
check.
Vice
Presidents
are
responsible
to
complete
mid-term
check.

June/Sept
All units
review and
finalize
annual
assessment
report
which is
due
October
1st.
Plan for
new
assessment
cycle.
Document
in AMS.

Academic Area Assessment
The goal of the academic program evaluation process is to maintain a vital credit-bearing
education program through continuous improvement of degree and certificate programs and of
course offerings within discipline and program areas. Annual program review is intended to be
an objective self-study of the academic program in support of the college’s mission and goals.
The review will also serve as a historical document for the college, identifying changes made
over time in relation to the program’s mission and goals and the college’s strategic plan. Critical
to institutional effectiveness is an overall assessment of the program’s student learning
outcomes, plans to improve student success and review of curriculum. Each academic unit is
responsible to document the results in AMS following the institutional assessment calendar.
Outcomes: Move to top of page 9.
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Improved
 To improve student learning outcomes.
Identified
 To identify strengths, concerns, and recommendations for improvement.
Documented
 To document changes since the previous review.
Utilized
 To serve as a plan of action for budget development, curriculum development, faculty
hiring, and departmental change.
Increased
 To increase retention and graduation rates, as appropriate.
Improved
 To improve transfer and job placement rates, as appropriate.
Improved
 To improve student and employer satisfaction.

Annual Program Assessment
All academic programs are required to conduct an annual review of program outcomes and
document their continuous improvement plans within the Watermark system. Annual program
review is intended to be an objective self-study of the student learning outcomes and provide
supportive documentation of how program goals are achieved. The result of annual program
assessment is to use data to make informed program changes.
s
Each program will use the Academic Programs Workspace Template which included standing
requirements and the individual assessment cycle requirements. The standing requirements are
general to the programs and typically will not change from year-to-year unless program
improvements are significant. The programs need to include the program mission, goals, conduct
a curriculum map, include all master syllabi, and the updated faculty curriculum vitae.
Each assessment cycle, a new plan will be created and include the assessment plan and findings
and the improvement plan and status report. The assessment plan is updated yearly at the
beginning of the assessment cycle. The assessment findings are added throughout the year as
tasks and outcomes are measured. During the review and finalizing phase of the assessment
cycle, the improvement plan is generated and the status report is shared within the system.
Program team meetings are held to discuss findings, create an improvement plan, and report on
the status for continuous improvement.

General Education Assessment (SCP-3637:,General Education Philosophy and Goals)
Southern is committed to providing a general education program that is designed to help students
develop qualities and skills associated with college educated adults. Students who have
completed the general education requirements of an associate degree will have improved
competencies in the following:
which
1.
Critical thinking is the ability to identify and interpret relevant information in order
to formulate an opinion or conclusion.
which incorporates
2.
Communication usesofverbal and written language to discuss and comprehend
information, incorporating a variety of technologies,
such as texts, data, and
sources
images.
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3.
4.

which
Quantitative literacy and fluency is the demonstration and communication of
computational methods and mathematical reasoning in a variety of formats (using
words, tables, graphs, mathematical equations, etc. as appropriate).
which
Intercultural competency is the ability to communicate and behave in appropriate
ways with those who are culturally diverse.

Academic programs have mapped the general education outcomes to the program assessment
plans. Programs will use the Aqua system to upload program artifacts of
four general
forthe
managing
education goals. The Academic Assessment Committee is responsible to manage the general
education assessment plan and document the results in AMS following the institutional
assessment calendar. The general education rubrics will be used for scoring.

Student Evaluation (SIP-2220: ,Course Feedback)
Student evaluation of their learning is an important component of academic assessment process.
At the conclusion of each course, students receive a course evaluation survey to provide input to
the instructor and institution for improved practice and as an indirect measure of the students’
perception of their learning. Faculty and programs include student evaluation data for annual
program
the
performance reviews, annual program reviews, and for five-year reviews.

Five-year Academic Program Review (SCP-3620: ,Policy Regarding Program Review)
Each academic program is required to complete a five-year program review which is also
submitted to the Council for Community and Technical College Education. The five-year
academic program review is primarily a summation and reflection on the annual reports and
continuous improvement actions. The five-year program review addresses the following
elements:





Overview of findings including adequacy, viability, necessity, and consistency with
the mission.
Program improvements.
Assessment.
Student Data
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Co-Curricular Assessment
The co-curricular mission is to provide Southern with a broader picture of our students’ total and
wide-ranging learning experiences. By supplementing academic program assessment, cocurricular assessment allows us to gauge our students’ exposure to Southern’s general education
goals of critical thinking, communication, quantitative literacy and fluency, and intercultural
competence.
Direct assessment techniques are preferred but indirect options may be used. The administrative
unit responsible for collecting co-curricular data is required to document the results in AMS
following the institutional assessment calendar. The following activities will be included in the
initial co-curricular assessment plan:





Tutoring
Student Leadership
o SkillsUSA
o National Society of Leadership and Success (NSLS)
Library Services
Sticks Organization

The following activities will be added to the 2019-2020 co-curricular assessment plan:







Student Leadership
o Lambda Chi Nu
o Lambda Nu
o Phi Theta Kappa
Advising
Student Services
Financial Literacy
Student Employment

activities
Additional activities will be added each cycle as additional co-curricular are identified across
campus.

Administrative Unit Evaluation
The goal of the administrative unit evaluation is to measure how well we are fulfilling the
College’s Mission and to demonstrate continuous improvement in administrative services.
Administrative units define their missions, establish goals, and determine how to measure
objectives associated with those goals so that key processes that meet the needs and expectations
of students, staff, and other stakeholders can be improved on a continuous basis. Each
administrative unit needs to engage in assessment activities and data analysis that provide
evidence of how well the area meets it operational goals. Each administrative unit is responsible
to document the results in AMS following the institutional assessment calendar.
for documenting
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Outcomes:







assess
To document access – The evaluation process will provide feedback to determine how
the administrative unit can be improved.
To inform – The evaluation process will inform department heads and other decisionmakers of the contributions and impact of the administrative unit to the development and
growth of students.
To prove document – The evaluation process will prove document and provide evidence of
what the administrative units have accomplished is accomplishing to students, faculty,
staff, and outside constituents.
To support – The evaluation process will provide support for campus decision-making
activities such as strategic planning as well as external accountability such as
accreditation.
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